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Alumni

Message

President's

Homecoming: A Taste

of Heavei

The most pleasant, and I may add, the most time
consuming work of your Alumni Executive Committee is
planning for Homecoming. We sit down with the lists of
honor classes and reminisce over the names and our
?" "Were
associations with them. "Do you remember
?"
?" "What ever happened to
you there the time
!"
infinitum
and
ad
was
here
"It was the first year I
Homecoming means something different to each of us.
For me, I am at home. I went through 16 years of fun
and "torture" in these schools! To others Homecoming is
.

.

.

ANNIVERSARY

HOMECOMING
Tennessee, SDA Church
October 26 & 27

Graysville,
I

^ill
The Graysville, Tennessee, SDA Church will
a
celebrate the 95th anniversary of its founding by/a
DOl
homecoming for the Graysville Church and School

on October 26 and 27,

The Friday night and Sabbath meetings

will fea3a^'

.ture Elder Robert Pierson as speaker.
I

All

^
t

Graysville alumni and friends are invited. |

.

.

.

95th

.

.

.

.

.

.

a trip back, a returning to the past ... a seeking for s€
through the empty halls and strange surroundings. Seeii
the young and changing faces of students and knowing
that it is we who are the strangers, like Rip Van
Winkle, we feel obscure. Then when we meet a teacher
or classmate, we thrill because the past lives again.
Just recently at Homecoming, an ancient face
approached me, one of my favorite teachers. "Do you
remember the school year that I was sick for two weeks?"
I asked. "Thought I would never pass!" She laid a
wizened little hand upon my arm and said, "Oh, had yc
only known. There was no danger of failing ... I
wouldn't have put up with you two years in a row, dea
Such lovely friends. Such pleasant memories.
We walk about the beautiful campus and try to decid
where old Talge Hall stood. See the blazing colors of
leaves upon the hills? Fall is in the air. It even goes a
out and rains on better years.
Yes, Homecoming is a wonderful experience, a small
taste of heaven in advance. But someone is always
missing. Were you there? Mark your calendar and mak
plans to be with us on November 2-4. To use the 1982

World's Fair slogan

.

.

.

You've got

to be there.

^John W. Henson

UI, '54

Mailbas
Dear

Editor:

enjoyed reading Ben McArthur's survey of the issue
surrounding the nuclear armament debate. One approac
not mentioned is the use of non-nuclear defensive
weapons like those in President Reagan's "High Frontic
proposal. A major goal of High Frontier is to reduce th
likelihood of a nuclear first strike on the U.S. by
reducing the effectiveness of the first strike itself. A
Department of Defense project concluded that this was
feasible back in 1962! So much for thoughtful strategic
our defense still consists largely of threats of retaliatio
and very little in the way of concrete and steel to shie
against nuclear attack. For more information you migh
want to write to High Frontier, 1010 Vermont Avenue,
Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20005. In general, I feel v
should "quench the fiery darts" of the enemy, not retu
I

The SC Alumni Association

is

preparing graduation pins for those
nurses who graduated from Florida
Hospital's program before 1958 and
who took their pre-nursing classes
at Southern College.

Please correspond with the Division
Southern College, P.O.

of Nursing,

Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee
you are interested
obtaining a pin.

37315,

if

in

fire.

Sincer

Wayne

Salh«
Physics,

Huntsville,
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Dear

imj
The

official

In the issue of

quarter of

Southern Union family.

Southern College Alumni Association
Collegedale, Tennessee 37315
(615) 238-2026
Office hours:

Weekdays a>a.m.
Fridays 8 a.m.

-

-

5 p.m.

12 noon

FORGIVE US. Your name may be on more than one mailing list. If
you receive more than one Southern Columns, won't you please pass
the extra copy on to a friend? You may also write to us at the address
listed

above. Thank you.
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POSTMASTER

article

I was just as surprised to read Ruthi's article and to
see her picture in the COLUMNS; but not for the reasons
of Mr. Bailey, but because I was shocked that an
Adventist periodical could print something that for face
value apjjeared so liberal to the traditional Adventist

KENNETH SPEARS
FRANCES ANDREWS

R. DAVIS, Chairman

The

persons they are.
Mr. Bailey also stated that we "ought not to compete
with the world for what the world values," citing that
the Olympics were in style even in the Apostle Paul's
day, but that Paul did not participate. I am sure Ruthi
does not see herself competing for worldly value, as much
as she feels she is just making use of her strength and
ability and keeping in good health and shape. We live in
a world of diversities among men and women, and those
diversities of themselves are not of themselves bad or
wrong. They are only seen that way by closed, prejudiced,
and rigid minds that espouse everything to be right or
wrong by their own clouded view. Thank our Father in
heaven that over the years even the Adventist church
has had to grow and evolve in its awareness of people
and their diversities. Not all women, even Christian
women at that, are all a bunch of thinly, frail, and
milky-white saplings who have never done anything more
than fold a Communion cloth during the celebration of
our Lord's ordinances. If Mr. Bailey is such a perfect
specimen of what a man, and a Christian man at that,
ought to be, then let him cast the first stone at Ruthi

Southern Columns Editorial Board

VINITA

35.

was that

Shafer.

Southern Columns

SAUDER

KENNETH

first

the editor

of Ruthi Shafer who presently
holds the title to world powerlifting championships. Ruthi,
a working woman and graduate of Southern College, is
the daughter of a Seventh-day Adventist minister. Mr.
Bailey referred to Ruthi as a "Samson-like woman with
bulging muscles who ought to turn off even a most
lecherous man." He also admitted to being accused of
being a "woman hater" over the years since he has been
an Adventist since the year 1938. Mr. Bailey's bold
statements and opinionated attitudes were prejudiced and
hypocritical of the Christian principles of love and
acceptance that we espouse in Christ Jesus. Most
especially were his statements cruel and humiliating to
one who is his sister in Christ and of the same faith and
teaching as he. I am sure his hurtful words would bring
tears to Ruthi and her parents, as well as to Jesus
Himself, Who denied no one and ministered to all as the

responded

published by the Alumni Association

to the

SOUTHERN COLUMNS for the
36, was a response to

volume

article in the previous issue,

of

provide news and information to former students

and

'84,

from a Clifford Bailey of Springfield, Ohio, concerning an

magazine

Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists,

to

Editor:

of Southern Columns
Seventh-day AdventitU,

contenU

righted by Southern College of

is

copy-

© 1984.

Corrections for the "Those

Gave" donor

list

will

Who

be printed

in

the following edition. Please send
your corrections to the editor.
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Jeannie Leatherman,
Cruz Deanna Wolosuk; (Second Row) Chip Conerly, Jill Penrod, David Smith,
Wessels.
Kevin Rice: (Back Row) Josette Alexis, Heide Gustufsun, Mark Wede, Elize

DESTINY:
Acting on Principle
by
Mk

Wendy Ripley and Doris Burdick

the actors leave the stage
after another performance, they don't goto dress^^^^% ing rooms to remove cosf
» tumes and theater makeip. Instead, they go into the audience
a talk and listen to those in their
mdience. Sometimes they even go
)utside together to sing with them in
he moonlight.
But this is not just another p)erbrmance with regular actors. These
ictors are dedicated young Chrisians from SC who share their Christ
hrough what is called Destiny.
Destiny is a religious drama group
reated to use Christian drama as a
nedium to relate the message in a
lew and unique way. The "theater"
Qay be a junior Sabbath School
com, a small church, an academy
hapel at vesper time. The "curtain
all" may be leading out in discusions or games, maybe a time of singng. or just a chat back in the dorm.
Bom four years ago, Destiny was
rought into being by Frank Roman,
hen a student at Southern College.
le and other students wanted to find
way to share how they felt about
Ihrist with large audiences, using a
ehicle that would appeal to people
^ith a wide variety of interests and
all ages. Until this past school
ear, the group was entirely operted and organized by the students.
)avid Smith, assistant professor of
Inglish, joined the group in the fall
faculty advisor. His reaction is
ery positive. "By the end of the yeeu'e all sensed tremendous potential
nd growth," he says of Destiny.
In addition to plays and skits, prestations incorporate reader theaT, mime, musical selections (both
ocal and instrumental), and perjnal testimonies. "We were fortuate this year to have so much musial talent in our group to complelent the acting," states Smith. At
mes some things are performed imromptu, but generally scripts are
dapted and thoroughly rehearsed.
We have a regular weekly practice
me," says Smith. While the student
irector does most of the coaching,
mith is always on hand U) share his
)ntagious enthusiasm.
The group is composed of 15 stu-

t\
#^\

s

dents, selected from 50 who auditioned in the fall. To audition, the
student is given two scenes of a religious nature

and

is

asked to read

the material with feeling. The student auditions for the student director, faculty advisor, and drama consultant of Destiny. They look for acting talent, articulation, gestures,
and stage presence.
An interview allows the director
and advisor to see the personal side of
the student. If any come with starry
illusions, the budding actor may
gently
learn
that
anti-selfglorification describes the talent
search. The interview uncovers helpful

information about previous

drama experience the student may
have had (though that
requisite),
spiritual

his

class

not a preload, and

is

commitment.

Under the Campus Ministry um1983-84 group performed
Highland Academy, Mount Pisgah Academy, Collegedale Academy,
and the Ooltewah, McDonald Road,
and Athens churches. A Marriage
Enrichment Seminar was itself enriched by a Destiny presentation. Of
several home performances, "The
New Jerusalem Express" was the
major production. Just before
Christmas the play was presented to
brella, the
for

student peers as a Friday night vesper program.
"We've had to turn down so many
offers because of lack of funds and
scheduling limitations," says Justine Child, student director. "But we
have been accepted with enthusiasm
and open arms and hearts wherever
we have gone," she continues. This is
not surprising when you see the
commitment and the enormous
amount of enthusiasm that the students have for the group.
Coming from differing backgrounds and with fields of study
ranging from pre-med and nursing to
theology, English, and business, the
group has really blossomed this year.
"1 have grown closer to God, and
through Him, closer to the other students and learned how to really work
as a group towards a common goal,
glorifying Christ," said a member of
this year's group.
This fall the group will continue

under the direction of Kevin Rice, a
pre-med junior who will assume the
role of student director. Kevin, in his
second year of Destiny, remembers
how inspired he was by Destiny's
visit to the academy he attended. He
decided then that when he arrived at
college he wanted to be a part of Destiny.

"We've already acquired a number
Smith stated. "Hopefully next year we'll have an even

of new scripts,"

greater sense of mission." In that
members will continue
to seek fulfillment of their slogan,
"Our deepest desire is to know God's
destiny for man."
case. Destiny
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The Caribbean Welcomes
SC Concert Band
The
Southern College ConBand, directed by Pa-

cert

tricia Silver, recently re-

turned from a two-week
tour of Puerto Rico, Jamaica,

and

Haiti.

Traveling by bus the night of May
6 to the International Airport in
Miami, the band caught Capitol Airlines flight 231 for San Juan, Puerto
Rico. Representatives of Bella Vista
Hospital met the band members at
the airport, loaded the group of 61 on

two school buses, and traveled for
three hours to the western end of the
island. There the band performed as
part of the celebrations for the 30th
anniversary of the hospital.
Bella Vista Hospital, located in
Mayaguez a part of the island most
tourists don't visit served as hosts
for the SC Concert Band. The hospital, along with community friends,
housed and fed members of the band

—

—

for the five-day visit.

Beautiful palm trees, beaches,
tropical plants and trees, and
pineapple fields abounded. Sunbathing, swimming, snorkeling, diving,

6 •
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wind-surfing, and water skiing were
enjoyable sidelights of the trip for the
students. Shopping, eating different

and visiting with friends and
relatives were also part of the fun.
The students had earned the relaxafrom selling
tion, too. Fund-raising
doughnuts and family portraits to
writing letters and selling "fleas"
had been squeezed in with regular
classwork and band rehearsals. Each
foods,

—

:M

student in the band was asked to
raise $235. A contribution from
McKee Baking Company also helped

make

the trip possible.

Thursday night the band

per-

and students at
Antillian College. The concert was
followed by a special trip to Phos-

formed

for faculty

phorescent Bay for a boat ride out to
see the phosphorescent effects in the
water. Early Friday morning band
members left for the airport in San

Juan where they boarded Air
Jamaica, arriving in Kingston,
Jamaica, around 5:30 p.m.
Transporting, feeding, and housing the group were the first items of
business in Jamaica. Small ensemble groups had to practice for special

music assignments at many different
churches in Kingston. Saturday
night, May 14, a large concert was
hosted by Andrews Memorial Hospital in Stephanie Hall in honor of the
40th anniversary of the hospital.
Featured soloists in this concert were
Jerry Clark and Lloyd Harder in
Severson and McDunn's "Concerto
for Trumpet and Trombone" and Pal
Kalmansson in Lieb's "Concertino
Basso." A trumpet sextet and the
precussion section were featured in
"Trumpercussion" and the clarinet
section served as soloists in
"Clarinets Allegro."

The order and beauty of this campus attracts attention to the beautiful message Adventists are called to
give to the world. In a land filled with
voodoo influence, Haitian Adventists well know the meaning of Deut.
31:6
"Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them;
for the Lord thy God, he it is that doth
go with them; he will not fail thee,
nor forsake thee."

—

The SC Concert Band performed

in

"L' Auditorium Sainte Trinite" in

downtown Port-au-Prince

Photos by Bob Silver

Sunday included swimming

in the

warm

waters of the Caribbean and
climbing the falls at Dunn's River
Falls one of the most lovely spots to
visit in Jamaica. An interesting island tour by bus was enjoyed on the
trip to West Indies College where the
band performed an additional concert for faculty and students of this

—

to a large
capacity audience. During the concert the lights suddenly went out in
one of the city's nightly blackouts.
Fortunately, the school had its own
generators and within 10 minutes
enough light was available to continue the concert.
It was fun matching wits with the
ever-present salesman who had appointed himself as guide through the
famous Iron Market and downtown
Port-au-Prince. An hour-and-a-half
drive through the countryside, with
beautiful mountains on one side and
the waters of the Caribbean on the
other, brought the group to a beach
with excellent snorkeling.
Many health problems are to be
guarded against in one's stay on the
island of Haiti. SAWS (now known as
Adventist Development and Relief
Agency) has a full-time office and a
warehouse of food in Haiti again,
trying to relieve the needs of needy
people. Members of the band visited
a clinic for the blind, deaf, and amputees to see something of the program being conducted for these
people. Everywhere the needs were

—

great!

Members of the band

will not soon

sister college.

forget the parade of young people on

The visit to Haiti, that third world
country of magic and voodoo, was an
unforgettable part of the tour. Members of the band were guests of Institut Adventiste Franco-Haitien,
located on the edge of Port-au-

the campus of Institut FrancoHaitien. There they saw students
preparing themselves for a better
life. It was an interesting experience
to talk with the students and work-

Prince.

these contacts will not soon
be forgotten by the Southern College

ers. All

students

who had

the opportunity to

nearby mission field.
Members of the Southern College
Concert Band, returned to the
United States on May 18. After
spending Sabbath in the Orlando
visit this

Second

largest class in history

256 Seniors Swell Alumni Ranks
Two

hundred and

fifty-six

seniors grasped their diplomas and walked away as
graduates of Southern College on Sunday, May 6.
Members of the second largest
graduating class in Southern College
history were awarded 152 bachelor
degrees, 114 associate degrees, and
four one-year diplomas.
Weekend ceremonies, held in the
Physical Education Center, were
opened with the service of consecration on Friday evening. Peggy Bennett, associate librarian at

Southern

College, spoke on "1984 and Other
Startling Realities."
"There are many rapid changes
and confusions in our world today,"

Miss Bennett stated. "The substance
is merely coping with
change." She urged the class of 1984
to avoid allowing the stress and
strain of everyday living to annihilate their value system. "Look
beyond the tensions and perplexities
of our time and view with 20/20 visof survival

ion the eternal realities."
Dr. Jan Paulsen, president of the
Northern European Division, gave
Saturday's baccalaureate service,

"Weeding

in God's Garden." Elder
Paulsen urged the graduates to be
open and generous with people who
had shortcomings without doing
away with the difference between
right and wrong. "Christ said, 'Don't
go weeding in my garden,' " Dr.
Paulsen emphasized. "He didn't say
that my conclusions about a person's

spiritual life are incorrect. He said
that he would take care of it himself
when the time was right."

The weekend climaxed on Sunday
commencement with Dr. Ted

at the

Mercer's speech, "Three Principles to
Live By" and the conferring of diplomas on the seniors. Dr. Mercer
stressed the necessity of adhering to
the principles of faith, hope, and love
in order to lead full, successful, and
happy lives. "I encourage you to use

hope
life's

an anchor to tie down your
problems," the president of

like

Bryan College

said.

Among

those who earned bachelor's degrees, seven graduated
summa cum laude (3.90-4.00
G.P.A.). This scholastic excellence

was achieved by Peggy Branden•

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

burg, Chris Hale, Laurie McKee,
Carole Potter, Carolyn Schoonover,
Lori Selby and June Sherman.
An honorary diploma was conferred on Mrs. Ruth King McKee,
who attended Southern Junior College from 1924 to 1926 and is now the
vice president for purchasing and receiving at McKee Baking Company.
Mrs. McKee has been directly responsible for employing thousands of
college students at the bakery and

has provided dozens of students with
worthy student scholarships.
Dr. John Wagner, president of the
college, introduced Richard A.
Brock, president of Richmar, Inc.,
during the service. The newly constructed humanities building will be

named Richard Brock Hall in his
honor. Brock successfully raised $1
million toward the construction of
the college's new fine arts complex.

ry

''Donf m)ssA)umr\\

Hormcoming A/ovawbetZ"^
~^
with Mark Dalfon;n,
giving Friday evening

vespers,
'*^/

U'oa, CireuJS,

presenting both Sohh^tlh

IT^^

morning services,
/^aran Oswoild kelson, '79-,

providing
Soibboith evening

and

meditations,

me

as spedo/

guest on

^SSSi^ySaturcfay n/fAY; A/ova.mhcr 3i
^^\ ^^^^ yeor^ honof^ c/assas
^ arc /f3<t, /9Mi^,

^

j

I

Glower,

intry

I9S9, ancf

humorist

1^1^. I'll

be looking
.

,

yfor

you

CI///
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SOUTHERN PEOPLE
New academic dean
William Allen Joins Administrative
by

Dr.

Ken

Team

Rozell

William M. Allen, professor of chemistry at the La
Sierra

campus

of

Loma

Linda University, will join
the Southern College administrative team as the new vice
president for academic administration in August. Dr. Allen will succeed the retiring Dr. Cyril Futcher,
who served as academic dean from

1971 to 1978 and again from 1982

to

1984.

According to Dr. John Wagner,
president of Southern College, the
hiring of Dr. Allen was the culmination of months of work by a search
committee set up by the college. "We
are very pleased to have Dr. Allen
join our administrative team," Dr.
Wagner said. "He is a creative,
people-oriented educator and has a
desire

and interest

in

academic ex-

cellence."

" am very interested
I

in

developing an

academic master
plan."
Although this is the first time Dr.
Allen has served as an academic
dean, he is no stranger to administrative positions. During his 16 years
at La Sierra, Dr. Allen served as
chairman of the Division of Natural
Sciences for four years. He was in
charge of 40 faculty members from
seven different areas of study, including biology, paleobiology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics,
computing, and geological earth history.

In addition to his duties at the college, Dr. Allen also serves as a con-

sultant to the Geoscience Research
Institute and is a curator of minerals
for the World Museum of Natural
History.
Prior to teaching at La Sierra, Dr.

Allen taught for two years at An10 •

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

Dr. William

drews University as an instructor
and assistant professor of chemistry.

He received his bachelor of arts degree at La Sierra and then went on to
the University of Maryland to earn
his Ph.D. in organic chemistry.
While attending graduate school,
he met and married Laurentine
Clayon,

who was

a student at Co-

M. Mien

lumbia Union College at the time.
Laurentine has served as treasurer
of Takoma Academy and has taught
secretarial classes. Now, however,
she has chosen to stay home with the
Allen's two children. Barbara, age
be a junior in academy next
is 12 and will be starting grade six in the fall.
16, will

year. Gregory

SOUTHERN PEOPLE
When

not working on cam-

ease with both the faculty and the

pus. Bill Allen may be involved with
one of the many recreational pursuits he enjoys. Several summers
ago, he spent the summer cycling in

administration. The people were
very friendly. I'm going to feel right
at home here at Southern College."
Dr. Allen says he is very interested
in long-range planning in his new
role as academic dean. "I am very
interested in developing an academic
master plan," he emphasized. "Too
many times administrators are so
caught up with putting out brush
fires in the day-to-day routine that
they do not look ahead. It will be one
of my priorities to focus on looking
ahead and seeing the wider picture.
"We are constantly seeing a changing environment in the world today.
Colleges need to be leading the
changes," Dr. Allen said, "and be
very adaptable to changes in the fu-

he

is

England and Wales. He also spent

"

We

are constantly

seeing a changing
environment.
Colleges need to
.

.

.

be leading the
changes."
summer

one

cycling

down the West

Coast from Seattle to Southern
California. In addition. Dr. Allen ensport
every
virtually
joys
basketball, baseball, golf, and
racquetball although he says he
hasn't played as much racquetball
since he got his bifocals. "With my
new glasses," he says, "my eyes can't
focus as fast. I end up playing more

—

than by sight!"
Bill Allen came to Collegedale to interview for the
academic dean position, he hadn't
been on the Southern College campus for 16 or 17 years. "I was very,
very impressed with the buildings on
the campus," he said. "I was overwhelmed with the quality of the
by

feel

When

'
'

We

need

to

strengthen our

academic program
and position
ourselves so students
get the

maximum

benefit for

the next 40

years of their
careers.

"

teaching facilities at Southern College."

But even more impf)rtantly. Dr.
Allen was impressed by the people at
SC. "When I first arrived on campus," he recalled, "I felt perfectly at

We need to strengthen our
academic program and position ourselves so the students can get the

ture.

maximum

educational benefits not

just for the next 15-20 years, but for
the 40 years of their career."
Dr. Allen summarized his philos-

ophy by explaining the way he hopes
to prepare Southern College's
academic program for the future. "I
don't plan any heavy or fast
changes," he said. "I think it is more
of a continuous fine tuning. But it
will have to be a cooperative effort: I
don't claim to have all the answers.
But by the faculty and administration working together, we can pool
our expertise for the common good of
Southern College.

SOUTHERN PEOPLE
87-Year-Old
Mountain
Climber
Hulda Crooks
Visits
by

SC

Wendy Ripley

College was priviSouthern
leged and delighted to

have 87-year-old mountain climber Hulda Crooks
visit the campus last
semester, spreading her enthusiasm
for good health among students and

Hulda Crooks

faculty.

Hulda Crooks, often dubbed "The
Old Lady of the Mountain," has
climbed 86 Southern California
peaks since age 60. While visiting the
campus, Mrs. Crooks shared her secrets of good health and long life during a series of worship talks.
Mrs. Crooks was born in Western
Canada in May of 1896. Her father
was a farmer and she grew up the
old-fashioned way, performing vigorous physical work as a daily
routine. At age 18, because of her
interest in the Seventh-day Adventist message, she and her brother left
home. Away from home, she soon
realized how unimportant formal
learning had been on the farm and
knew that she needed more than her
fifth grade level of knowledge. And
so she began the long climb from the
sixth grade to a bachelor of science
degree in a small, Canadian
schoolhouse. She eventually obtained her degree, but at the expense
of her health. For the next 25 years
she suffered the results of overworking and straining her body.
After obtaining her education,
Mrs. Crooks says, "I wasn't worth
much. 1 was nervous, anemic, and
perpetually tired."
Determined to regain good health,
Hulda evaluated her lifestyle, made
sure that her vegetarian diet was
adequate and set herself on a regular
exercise program along with work-
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ing in her garden and walking
whenever she could. To help cope
with life's stresses, she also began
cultivating a spirit of gratitude for
the many blessings of life. "Above
all, I reached out for a closer fellowship with my Creator to enrich myself

mentally and spiritually," she

says.

Later in

She

life,

first

Mrs. Crooks, having

climbed Mt.

Whitney at age 66, began
jogging at 70, took long

backpack trips at 75, and
at 81 began to tackle 268
peaks.
always loved the outdoors, began
climbing mountains at the suggestion of her husband. Dr. Samuel A.
Crooks. Although he could not ac-

company her because

of a heart con-

dition, she enthusiastically

hiked

numerous peaks surrounding their
California home. When her husband
died in 1950, she increased her exer-

program and at age 66 first
climbed Mt. Whitney, the tallest
mountain in the continental United
cise

States. Since then, scaling the 14,495
foot

mountain has become a yearly

challenge.

Her backpack
conquered.

At

testifies to the

70, she

peaks she has

began jogging and found

that it greatly increased her ability
to climb. At 75 she started taking
long backpack trips of a week or more
and the next year crossed the Sierra

Nevada Range from Sequoia to
Whitney Portal, an 80-mile trip. Two
years later, at age 78, she completed
the 212-mile John Muir Trail. Not
ready for the rocking chair at 81, she
started working on the Sierra Club's
registered list of 268 peaks in Southern California.
Hulda attributes her amazing
health and strength to following the
basic principles of regularity in her

She exerand
eats two well balanced meals a day.
"Everybody works best on a regular
diet, exercise,

and

sleep.

cises daily, goes to sleep early,

schedule," she says. "It allows the
body to function rhythmically."

Along with conquering mountain
peaks, Hulda Crooks continues to
work on a part-time voluntary basis
for the School of Health, Loma Linda
University. While working there,
she has co-authored numerous scientific papers in the area of nutrition
and health with Dr. Mervyn Hardinge before officially retiring after
32 years at the age of 78.
If continued to be blessed with
good health, Mrs. Crooks believes
she will climb Mt. Whitney again
next year.
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since receiving his pilot's license. His oldest

Donna Helmich. recently
Loma Linda University and

granddaughter.

finished dentistry at

opened

P. Cowley, who attended SMC from
went on to receive his R.N. from the
Orlando Sanitarium and Hospital in 1929. He also
married Gaynelle Allen in 1929. and together they
worked with Dr. John Harvey for 10 years in
Miami Battle Creek. After this, they owned and
operated a beautiful treatment department in the
Hotel Roanoke. Harry and Gaynelle are retired in
Roanoke. Virginia.

Harry

1920's

Electronic Text

having time for favorite activities such as gardening, fishing, reading, and 'just living.' Her daugh-

We

announce
section

grandchildren.

was

conference president

New

Zealand, and

Fiji

from October

through February. She especially enjoyed spending much of her time with friends in Australia and
visiting an old fashioned, tent' campmeeting in
Auckland. N.Z. She is currently back in Camden,
where she is personal ministeries leader and
communications secretary for her church.

The

at

In

we hope

produce the

the

to

entire issue

M.O. Dart, M.D., '25. writes that he is still
practicing medicine in Englewood. Colorado.
Bertha (Statham) English, '27. is currently reand makes her home in Mobile, Alabama.

tired

Nellie Ferree, '28. lives in

Winter Park, Florida.
life in

service

in

the

She spent 21 years in the Far
East as director of elementary teacher education
during the years 1947-1960. She then became the
educational

field.

service in India and South Africa. Three years
ago they went to Okinawa on an S.O.S. (Sustentation Overseas Service) basis to fulfill an enjoyable assignment. All three of their children attended SMC. Recently. Charlie and Helen visited
their son. William Boykin. and his family in Zambia. Africa, at the Riverside Farm Institute. In
between travels. Chariie and Helen live in Candler. North Carolina.

combination.'

.Maude Brooke, '23. is enjoying living near our
church's headquarters in Takoma Park. Maryland. For the past few years she has done volunteer work at the Washington Adventist Hospital.
where she was the assistant director of patient

and Lucille Graves, '22 live in Lawrenceburg. Tennessee. For them, being retired does
not mean being idle. They keep busy doing 'whatever needs to be done' in their church and keeping
up with their relatives, who are 'scattered from

lervices for 40 years before she retired.

Maude's

very interesting and full of opportunities, as she keeps busy working and spending
much enjoyed time with her niece. Jane Sumtnerour. (also attended SC). who lives not far
from her.
life

is

who now

lives in

Highland.

principal at Graysville Academy, assistant president of Andrews University. Malamulo Mission
director, president of Helderberg College, principal of Forest Lake Academy, and more. Warner
is now retired from a very full career.

SOUTHERN
Columns in this manner.

associate educational secretary for nine years,

With these and other jobs.
Nellie has earned an impressive record of 47

from I960
years

SMC.

Warner E. McCIure, '24. resides in Loma
Linda. He has four children: Warner M.
McCIure. Marjorie Nell Eggers, Marilyn Lucille
Plata, and Arden Nelson McCIure. He recieved
his B.A. at Andrews University in '27. his M.A.
at the University of Michigan in '33. and his
Ed.D. at Michigan Slate University in '52. During
and after his academic career he has served the
denomination in a number of positions, including

Nellie has spent most of her

Charlie Boykin, '28. and his wife. Helen (Watts)
Boykin, '29. are now retired after 37 years of

at

a retired pastor and

by computer and

future,

home. In retirement, she recently
took lime out for an enviable activity-traveling.
Miriam had a wonderful time touring India. Au-

is

California.

College Press.

Carolina, her

In retirement, she spends a lot

electronically generated

equipment

Camden. South

home.

Alfred V. McCIure, '28.

of the
'26. calls

is

oldest daughter. Elaine,

comcrib and the boy's dorm

directly to the typesetting

meriy served 19 years as a second-grade teacher
for the Unified School District of St. Helena.
California. .Vter 27 months of SOS. teaching in
Hong Kong, she returned in 1977 to do volunteer
and church duties for her home church.

looking forward to spending time with her
who has recently moved
back to Collededale. Her other daughter. Carolyn, with her husband Dick Fisher, returned to
(Tollegedale five years ago. Masie enjoys the time
she spends with her children, four grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.

she

that this

transferred by floppy disk
Maurine (Shaw) Boyd, '27. now lives in
Angwin. California. Currently retired, she for-

retired

her flowers are blooming beautifully. Irene keeps
in touch with some other alumni with regular
visits every summer to North Carolina. They all
enjoy spending time with one another and reminiscing about things like helping build the

information from alumni
and former students.
are also pleased to

'23.

'23, makes her home in
and spends most of her
time taking care of her home. Elaine writes that
is

of time working in her garden, and reports that

overwhelming response

and Helen Bishop, '25.
make their home in Cleveland. Tennessee. Their
children. Wilber Bishop Jr.. D.D.S.. Carolyn
Bishop Hoover. M.D.. Joseph Bishop. M.D.. and
Leeta Bishop Johnson, have given their parents
the joy of 11 grandchildren and four great-

stralia.

May.

Masie (White) Jameson,

Collegedale. She

Florida, her

to our request for

Betty Carole Belew Grozy. {'66 graduate).
works with Senior Citizens Columbus. Ohio, and
attends the Westerville. Ohio, church.
ter,

Boyd,

in

Irene (Tolhurst) Krelgsman, '23, calls Davie,

We are pleased to have
received such an

Thelma (Jooes) Belew, '26. is living in Trezevant. Tennessee. She enjoys retirement, finally

.Vliriam (Bruce)

years of denominational work

1925-26.

Rose (Meister) Allen, '21. resides in Deer
Lodge. Tennessee. She enjoys the company of
her step-daughter and son-in-law. June and
Robert Beckett, her closest neighbors. Although
retired. Rose keeps busy working on her garden.
her lawn, her house, and activities in her church.
She also keeps in touch with her brother and his
wife. Adam and Lucile Meister. who live in
Beersheba Springs, Tennessee.

Wilber Bishop,

a practice in Sacramento.

Donald has been married 55 years as of June, with
one of the results being two daughters, eight
grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, and
two more expected by November. Besides an
ever expanding family tree, he will complete 60

in

to 1968.

the educational field as both a teacher

and a supervisor. She is currently retired and
spends six months in North Carolina and si.\
months in Florida, which she calls an 'excellent

Cecil

Orlando, to new Jersey, to Africa.'

Horlon McLennan,

He and

'28.

lives in

Phoenix,

Helen, are very busy
He is the director of music for the
Phoenix Central Church and for the 'Melodears.'
a ladies sextet. He also produces the annual
Phoenix area 'singspiration.' Together. Horton
and Helen spend time water skiing on nearby
lakes during warm weather, playing tennis and
badminton, teaching Sabbath School class and
aquatics, and taking an active part in church acArizona.
people!

his wife.

tivities.

Ruth (Johnston) Lippart Newell, '20, is now
Tennessee. She has retired
from her career as a registered nurse. Ruth has
two daughters and one son, (deceased). After her
first husband passed away, she married T.W.
Newell in 1972.
living in Portland.

R.L.and Martha (Montgomery) Odom, '24, live
Gentry. Arkansas. He is still writing and doing
occasional preaching. She is Sabbath School
superintendent of the adult divisions and they
both teach Sabbath School classes. They have
two sons- Bob, who is the eldest and lives in
Arkansas, and John, who lives in Chattanooga.
in

still

JcMc Cowdrick, '23. resides in Collegedale. Although retired, he is currently a .Sabbath School
Mipenntcndeni and member of the church board
and other various committees at the Collegedale
Church. Jesse reports that he recently enjoyed a
vitit from his oldest grandson. Raymond Bankcs.
who stopped by on his first cross country flight

Mamie (Songer) Hughes, '29, resides in Keene,
Texas. Before retirement, she and late husband
successfully owned and operated a small bakery
in Keene for about 27 years. They had one son,
I.croy Hughes, who is now married with four
daughters. Two of them have married and blessed
her with three great-grandchildren,
Donald W. Hunter,

'24.

lives in

Riverside.

from the General Conference as associate secretary, he is now the General Conference representative at Loma Linda.

W.B. Randall, '26, is a retired C.P.A. living in
Palos Verdes Peninsula, California.
Velma Richards,

'29, lives in

Oriando. Velma

graduated with her R.N, from Florida Hospital.
She now has no family since her husband passed
away. She and her brother, who lives in
Portsmouth, Virginia, are the only children left
from a family of nine.

California, Aftei retiring

Jean (Wingate) Schlll, '25, lives in HendersonNorth Carolina. In retirement, she says she

ville,
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always doing something-teaching Sabbath
School class, going places, entertaining.' and extends an invitation to all her classmates to come
and visit. Besides a brother who lives in Riverside, California, she has no family. Her husband,

is

a gentleman and a scholar,'

passed away

in 1975.

'36, lives in Marble Falls,
J. Gordon Burdick,
Texas. He is a semi-retired medical director who
still does occasional consultations, in toxicology
for chemical companies and refiners. He enjoys
his three children and nine grandchildren, but
would enjoy them more if they weren't scattered

from

Vesta (Webster) Seek, '29, makes her home in
Edinburg, Virginia. She is currently retired after
years in elementary education. She and her
33
husband, a church elder and retired police

These Halls

Two

Illinois to Idaho.'

of his children are

one is a patent counselor

practicing medicine, and

is an elementary
church school teacher. In 1941. he and .Anna Mae
Smalley tied the knot,' and now have six children
and six grandchildren.

more. Michigan, where he

'30. is a retired physician
Bonita. California. He and his wife. Maijorie
Skeoch ). have tw o children: Bruce, who is in San

Joseph C. Hayward,

in
(

Diego. California: and Sharon Jon Wilson,

for Winchestor.

lives in

Newport Beach.

lieutenant, are keeping busy

on

their farm.

She

is

a Sabbath School coordinator and a story teller
for 'Dial-A-Message.' They have three
children-Carl, a minister in Hagerstown, Maryland; Christine, in charge of telecommunication
at the G.C.; and Shirley, a homemaker and

swimming

instructor.

James R. Chambers, '36, resides in College
Place. Washington, where he is a consultant for
Bionostics. Inc. He and his wife both retired in
1980. after James had completed 37 years of
teaching chemistry, 20 of which were spent at
Walla Walla College. They enjoy living in the
Northwest, their comer' of the worid, where
they can be close to their son who has his dental
practice in the Portland area.

William H. and Evelyn Shephard, '26. reside
Riverside, California.

They moved

in

to Riverside

their time with gardening,

The Chambers

nections with scientific societies.

from

rently retired.

nessee.

Minnie Lee (Matthews) Ward, '24. lives in
Keene, Texas. She is currently retired and has
three children and seven great-grandchildren.
Minnie writes that she is now S5 years old. lives
by herself, and goes to church every week.

Ivan T. Crowder, '37. is retired in Galax. Virginia. He and his wife. Lorraine, just finished a
year in Okinawa on S.O.S. (Sustentation Overseas Service), where he served as pastor of the
English Church and Servicemen's Center.

S.P..\. in

Mazie A. Herin, '37. lives in Fletcher. North
Carolina. She is currently retired, and has been
doing volunteer work at Fletcher Hospital which
she finds very challenging. This last year she
helped to develop a thrift shop to be run by the
hospital auxiliao She is enjoying retirement but
says

life

she retired
and lives in Madison. Ten'38. writes that

nia, her

Mary

(Farley) Willis, ,'23.

is

a successful au-

Cecil L.

Woods, Ph.D..

'21.

now

Dorothy (Sheddan) Culbert,

'31. lives in

Mam-

moth Spring. .Arkansas, and is retired from the
Michigan Conference, where she served as treasurer of Grand Ledge .Academy. She is now the
treasurer for Arkansas-Louisiana Business and
Professional .Advisory Inc. The remainder of her
.

lives

in

Angwin, California. He has 48 years of experience in teaching and was a missionary in China
for seven years. He has been active in the Pacific
Union College Church by serving as the treasurer
since 1968. Cecil is the proud father and grandfather of three daughters, nine grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. He must have started a
tradition, because some of his grandchildren have
also served as missionaries and student missions
participants.

Viola (McNett) Young, '28. lives in Mt. Vernon.
Ohio. She is a retired R.N. from occupational
health nursing, but keeps busy with her church,
housekeeping, and Christian services. She and

her husband, a semi-retired chiropractor who
helps children with dyslexia, have enjoyed a lasting marriage of 47 years. Her daughter. Mary K.
Myers, a graduate of the CUC nursing program,
has four children, one who is enrolled at Walla

Walla College in the nursing program. Her son. J.
Kenneth, lives in Columbus, Ohio, and has two
children.

married,
keeps us
in Minnesota. Florida.

spent vistingherfour children,
and her five grandchildren. She says.

lime

is

all

'It

going to visit them
Cahfomia. and Oklahoma.'

Archa O. Dart,
Daytona. Florida.

'32.

makes

home

his

in

South

is

He has three children: Charles, a minister in Oregon; Keith, an optometrist in Colorado; and Virginia Collins, a teacher at
.Academy. Ohio.

Spring Valley

Arthur Brooks Davis, '38. retired in May. 1980.
and resides in Hampton. Virginia. He and his wife
enjoy traveling immenseh and that is how they

When

they're not in

Plant City. Florida, for the winter, they will probably be on their way to visit one of their daughters
and their famihes in either Bristol. Tennessee, or

Exton. Pennsylvania.

Bruce T. Bei^amin, '33, currently calls Boring,
Oregon, his home. Bruce is a retired physician
and surgeon. He has seven children who are all
married and scattered from. 'San Bernadino to
Portland.' His children blessed him with 19
grandchildren.

Robert N. Bowen, "39. makes his home in HarTennessee. and is a retired auditor. Robert
active in the Hixson church through his service

rison.
is

as treasurer.
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a retired school nurse and

at

Texas .A&M.

W. Hickman,

'36. is a dentist/
Dr. J.
developer in Longwood. Florida. He has a
son and daughter at Forest Lake .Academy, a
daughter with the Visiting Nurses Association of
Orlando, and a son who is the manager of the 1-4
Industrial Park.

Vera Fay Lester, '36. currently lives in
Healdsburg. California. She has spent many
years in service at Rio Lindo .Academy. When the
school opened in 1962. she was the registrar. She
served for 17 years in this capacity before retiring
in 1979. She now does volunteer work at the
academy as an assistant librarian and French
Vesta M. Lester, "38. makes her home in
Apopka. Florida. She is a retired school teacher
w ith 34 years of experience in teaching.
Irad C. Levering,
retired, but hasn't

Deer Lodge,
supposed to be'

37. lives in

Tennessee, and he says he

is

much time

for that yet.

He

is

the public relations and religious liberty representative for the Kentucky-Tennessee Confer-

now

ence to both the Kentucky and Tennessee legislatures when they are in session. He and his wife,
Thelma. work together on whatever has to be
done, including filling in at different churches for

Gerald O. Dunham, '32, lives in Portland Tenis a C.P.A., and owns a C.P..A. firm in
Gallatin. Tennessee. He has two children:
Gerald, Jr., whoisa graduate of SMC and w orks
.

nesse,

for the firm;

graduate of

and Donna Crandell, who is also a
and works as a radiologist in

SMC

Russellville. .Alabama.

Oregon, and is enjoying retirement in the 'Oregon
liquid sunshine.' He says there are two doctors
J.

Thomas

Hall, '34. resides in Fairview

and two pastors

in his

at a time between regular pastors. Irad
says that prettv soon he and Thelma may decide
to really' retire and that he hopes to see every

months

one from his class at the
Lillie

Ooltewah. TenAlbert L. Dickerson,
nessee, his home. He is currently retired and is
the assistant treasurer and an elder for the .Apison
Church. .Albert has spent 50 years in the ministry.
His daughter and her family (Elder and Mrs.
Richard Gates), have spent many years in mission
service in South .America.

930's

is

.

spend most of their time.

'31. calls

1

home. She

teacher.

a retired minister who.
with his wife, keeps busy helping people through
such services as Family Life Seminars in
churches and weeks of prayer in church schools.

He

has never been busier.'

writes that her granddaughter. Theresa Dorsey.
made the dean's list first semester with .A's in

pre-med

thor and recently had two books.published: 'As it
was on Pa's Farm,' by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, and People of That Book,' by
the Review and Herald Publishing Association,

all

Virginia Hibbard, '36. calls Redlands. Califor-

be near their daughter and six grandchildren. Since then, another grandson has been
added to the family. William and Evelyn are cur-

197.'>

have three grandchildren,
North Park Church.

.

fill

church work, and con-

in 1971 to

Mary R. Cowdrick,

who

They also
members of the

California.

1

.

neighborhood who are also
make him proud of SMC.

'Collegedale boys' and

Forest Halvorsen, '39.

makes

his

home

in

Ed-

Mae

Lord,

'32.

'87

alumni homecoming.

makes her home

lando. Flonda. She retired in 1973 and

in
is

Orcur-

Amencan Health Care Center in
Orlando recovering from a stroke she had in Feb-

rently in the

Ludle (Ward) Lukal, '37. resides in Stapleton,
.Alabama. She writes that her husband. Robert T.
Lukat. passed away in 1979. She keeps busy and
enjoys her children and grandchildren. She
spends much of her time traveling extensively
and really enjoys it.
lone (Ingram) McAIUster, '32. presently lives in
Collegedale. She has spent 30 years in denominational w ork and is now retired from her post as an

executive secretan'. She keeps up her skills while
helping with secretarial work at her church as a
volunteer. She and Robert Kirk McAllister took
their vows in 1933 and now have two sons: Robert

M. McAllister of Calimesa. California; and Merwyn McAllister of Ft. Wayne. Indiana: They also
have six grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

SMC

from i9.s3 to 195.*^ and is now a dentist in
Sacramento. California, Their daughter, Reni Butler, attended SMC and now lives in Marietta.
Georgia,

Margaret D. Taylor, '36. resides in Mobile.
Alabama, where she works as a secretary for her
husband who is a food broker. She is a former
church school teacher and is still very active in
church music. Her daughter. Sylvia T, Stanford,
is living and working there in Mobile as a school
librarian for the public middle school. She too is a
graduate of SMC. Her son, Jeff Taylor, has three
girls, and works for McKee Bakery in Collegedale,

Mary
tana, her
tian.
trip,

(Lucas) Turner, '.34, calls Elmer. Monhome. She is a retired registered dieti-

She says she has had "no grandchildren, no
no operation, just happy retirement at home

on the farm

,

Frederick 'Ted' Webster, '34. is now retired in
Deltona. Florida. His sister. Vesta (Webster)
Seek also attended SMC and lives in Edinburg.
Virginia.

M. Eulalia White, '30. has retired from teaching
the nursing department at .Andrews University
and lives in Berrien Springs. Last year she rein

Thatchers

Visit

turned from six months

in .Australia and points
between. She visited a number of relatives w hile
there and found information about family members who served in .Australia in the eariy days of

Home

25, the three Thatcher children returned "home" to
childhood farm site, new the campus of Southern
College. Pictured above are: Jason Thatcher, Evadne Thatcher
Smith, and Paul Thatcher.
Since the college moved to the Thatcher plantation in 1916,
two buildings on campus are a reminder of our Thatcher heritage:
Thatcher Hall (women's residence) and "The Doll House,"
Evadne's playhouse about 80 years ago.

On May

visit their

Adventism there, particularly at Avondale College. She says her grandnephew and niece. David
and Linda Wente. graduated from SC in 1983,

le,

N. B. White, '33. presently lives in JacksonvilFlorida, where he is now retired but keeping

busy maintaining his home and doing church
work. He and his wife, Marijane (Spivey). have
lived in Jacksonville for 45 years. They have two
sons. Norman and Terry, and a daughter, Karen,
who also attended SJC.

Opal Lucille Miller, '32. is retired in ColShe is active in the church, raises flowers, feeds wild birds, does oil paintings, sews, and
just had the privilege of a visit from her friends
who live in Florence. Italy, She says. I am well
and happy and look for Christ's soon Coming,'

.Arkansas, her home. She is retired and is the
church treasurer of the Bonnerdale Church, Her
husband, Martin C, Shain, has retired after 32
years as pastor and department secretary. They
have one son. Martin B, Shain, and three great-

Lynne (Suddath) Wiederkehr, '38. makes her
in Harrington. Delaware, Lynne is a retired
teacher and now serves as chuch clerk. Her husband is a farmer, so she reports that they take
their vacations in January and February, She says
sometimes they visit her sister in Colorado, but
usually you'll find them down south for their vac-

grandchildren.

ations,

George T. ,Mills, M.D., '38. calls Memphis,
Tennessee, his home. He is a physician and surgeon with 35 years experience. He and his wife.
Fay (Vaughn) Mills, have four children: Joan
Mills, an SMC graduate now in Boston; Robert
Charles Mills, another SMC graduate now practicing radiology: G. Tom Mills. Jr, a teacher, and
Carolyn Mills, who recently received her master's in music at Boston University,

H. Raymond Sheldon, '31. is now a professor
emeritus in chemistry for the La Sierra Campus of
Loma Linda University. He served at Loma

home

legedale.

.

Linda from 1948-1981,

in
in

communications at SMC from I%6-I982, They
have both retired and are living the good life' in
'beautiful' Ueltona. feeding and watching birds
in our back yard.'
Florence Riles,
gia,

and docs

'3 1, is retired in

visitation for her

Acworth Geor.

home church. She

has three sons and one daughter,

the Mansfield Church, His wife

is

a nurse

Futaw, Alabama. She is a homcmakcr.
and has been married to a retired International
Harvester dealer for 38 years. She has two married daughters with two children each and they all
live in hutaw, so she has been able to watch her
grandchildren grow up She and her husband stay
busy and enjoy traveling, fishing, and camping,

who

Schumbert Medical Center in
Shreveport, They have two daughters. Sharon
and Carolyn, Sharon married Bill Fitts, and toin

surgery

at

gether they served as missionaries in Nigeria, he
as head oi the Knglish department and she as a
teacher and acting registrar, Sharon and

Bill and
Texas A&M University where Bill teaches and is finishing his
Ph,D, Carolyn married Mark Miller, and they

their son. Stephen, are

now

at

served as student missionaries to Pakistan. After
college they also served as missionaries

Elenora (McAlpinc) Robinson, '38. presently

Carolyn and Mark

now

live in

in Beirut.

Keene. Texas.

lives in

Martha (Brown)

.Sbain, '36. calls

Hot Springs.

North Carolina, her home. She has retired
from secretarial work, and has two daughters,
seven grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

Albert C. Smith, '3.'>. now lives in Shreveport.
Louisiana, He is retired from the Louisiana Division of Employment Security and is now pastor of

works
Walter M. Ost, M.D., '32. presently lives
Dellona. Florida, His wife. Genevieve, laughl

Elizabeth (Neece) Willingham, '32. calls Charlotte,

E.

Lewell Smith, '36, lives

i-lorida.and

is

in

Jacksonville,

from Florida Junior College
serves as the chairman of the

retired

at Jacksonville,

He

Board for the elders of the Jacksonville First
Church, His wife. Gladys (Leitner), attended
Southern Junior College in 1933- 193,'i, and is now
a retired music teacher, serving as organist and
church clerk. Their son, Lewcll, Jr.. attended

940'S

1

Olive (Rogers) Braley, '47.

who

laughl for eight

SC's music department, is living in Glendale, California. She is still going strong giving
private studies in piano, voice, and speech. She is
also giving concerts and church programs with
her husband. Brad Braley, They have had a very
years

in

happy marriage, 39 years

in

duration,

Esther (Kephart) Bruce, '46, currently makes
home in Silver Spring. Maryland, She is the

her

director of secretarial services for the General

Conference and is responsible for a secretarial
pool and the word processing system, etc. Her
husband is the assistant treasurer for the General
Conference, Esther has three children, six granddaughters, and one grandson.
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'41

(Landon) Buck,

.

presently lives in Ber-

She is a music teacher at
St. Joseph Public Schools and an adjunct professor in music education at .Andrews University.
She is also a member of the Board of Trustees at
Andrews University, is a past chairman of the
Southwest Michigan National Guild of Piano
Teachers, and authored an article in the February
Music Journal. Elsie has three children: Pat
Dominguez. who attended SC as a freshman and
rien Springs. Michigan.

now

has her Ph.D.. is married to Frank, a professer at the University of Carolina. Chapel Hill,
where she is a bibliogragher in the university library: Edwin L. Buck and family are living in
Michigan; and Elizabeth and her husband. Dave
Zumbrunnen. are in Washington D.C.

work and did not work anywhere else. She has
one son, one daughter, and four grandsons. The
ColUers just finished moving to their new country
home about 100 miles north of San Francisco, a
lifelong dream of of theirs since they were married. They want to live in the country and continue working for the Lord in research and writing.

Mary Frances (Lmderman) Cox, '43. lives in
Knoxville. Tennessee. She resigned in 1980 from
her job as T.V.A. law librarian, and now considers 'every day a holiday." Her son, Frank L. Cox.
Jr., lives and works in Los Angeles.

le.

Alta D. Burch, '40. resides in Orlando. Florida.
Alta has been a chaplain at Florida Hospital since

an R.N. and works for
is in marketing with
Burdine's Department Store and their daughter is
a receptionist and secretary for a radio station at
the University of Central Florida.

1%7. His wife. Tralece.

is

a general surgeon. Their son

Alan F. Bush, '45, presently lives in Lansing.
Michigan. Alan's career is dentistry. He married
Thetis Webster in Collegedale in 1945, and they
now have two daughters. Pam and Janelle. Pam
(BushI Steen has three children and Janelle
(Bush) Burke has two children and Uves in St.
Louis. Alan and Thetis greatly enjoy their five
grandchildren.

Marilynn (Estelle) Byrd, '4}. lives in Arden.
North Carolina. She is the secretary-registrar for
Fletcher Hospital School of Nursing. Marilynn
enjoys her seven-month-old grandson and her
son, who is married and is the associate pastor of
the San Bemadino Church in Carolina.
Charles L. Cannon, '49. makes his

home

student at Loma Linda University; Cynthia, a
physical therapist graduate working in Glendale.

and Christopher, a second-year
Union College.

col-

lege student at Pacific

Manuel M. Carballa, '49.
his home. He is

Takoma

calls

Park,

retired as the vice

Maryland,

president of finance for Gencon Risk Management Service, but still works part time. In July he

moved
Maggy,

to Deltona, Florida,

also resides.

He

where

his daughter.

lost his oldest

daughter,

Miriam, in February, 1983, tocancer of the neck.
Miriam's children are all in college.

John E. Keplinger, '43, is the manager of the
Servicemen's Center in Frankfurt. Germany. He and his wife. Nellie, visited the U.S. in
May and June for a six-week furlough. After-

SDA

wards, they returned to Germany to slay at least

two more years.

is

presently living in Myersvil-

He

is

the director and speaker for

kei. Africa, in 1979

Maryland.

now

and 1980. In 1980 and 1981,
at the Nebraska Mission of SDA's for Indians. Their one daughter
lives in Conrae, Texas.

Amazing Facts Radio-TV Ministries. His wife,
Lu Ann (Tunison) Crews, is also an alumnus of
SJC. from 1941. They have two sons, both married, and two grandchildren. His youngest son.
Dennis, is his assistant at Amazing Facts and his

they volunteered to serve

other son. Larry, just finished ministerial training

ton, Ohio.

at

cue.

Bobra Crosby, '49, is an accountant at Sovex
Natural Foods. Inc. in Ooltewah.
Phyllis England, '47. lives in

nessee. She

is

a housewife and

Deer Lodge, Tenis

quite active in

Memorial Church. Her husband is
Their son. Marty, is the manager of the

the Meister
retired.

Omni International Hotel in Atlanta
while their daughter. Sharon, and her family Hve
in Morganton, North Carolina. Their daughter.
Trisha. is working as a secretary for the Carolina
cafe at the

Conference.

Lucy (Helton)
living

Neva

Hails, student '46,

is

currently

Angwin, California. Lucy

in

homemaker

is
a
with two grown children and one

Army. His wife, Ema
Mae. graduated from EMC with a B.A. in business and accounting. She likes to take time out for
hobbies like music and skiing in Colorado. Gunter
and Etna Mae have one daughter, Ruth Jo Anne,
a senior OB/GYN resident at Loma Linda Uni-

versity Hospital.
Nellie Jane (Smith) Macdonald, '40. retired in
Wheaton. Illinois, after teaching 39 years in every
grade at one time or other from first through college classes. Her husband, Ralph E. Macdonald
died in 1974 after almost 20 years in denomina-

Ardmore.
Ardmore Adven-

is

a chaplain at

Medical Center and the pastor of the Davis
Church. His wife. Paula Hansen, is the director of
the Kinderiand-Church Daycare. Thomas and
Paula have four sons: Dan. Mark, Bryan, and
Tracy. They also have three grandchildren including twins Jason and Justin (one year old), and
Kelli Lynn (two years).
tist

B. Page Haskell, "47, is presently living in
Burieson, Texas. Page is the assistant treasurer of
the Southwestern Union Conference. Page"s
daughter. Cheryl, will graduate from nursing at
this spring.

Hoyt Hendershot,

'4
1

.

is

retired after 36 years in

pastoral and departmental work in Alabama.
Mississippi. Georgia. Florida, and Tennessee. He
and his wife. Hazel, are really enjoying retireat their

home
is

,

she was born while her father was a student at
Evelyn's father. T. R. Huxtable. helped
move the school from Graysville.

SMC.

Lois

Loma

Florida and their daughter, Valerie,
hygienist, married to Larry

is

a dental

McKimiy, and lives

Margarita

Takoma Park,
recuperating from

Edgar R, Howard, '43, now lives in Pueblo.
Colorado. His challenging job of school

surgery in the nursing home. She retired from
denominational work in 1953, and worked seven
years in a doctor's office. She has no immediate
family in her area. Her brothers and sisters are

psychologist involves the evaluation of children
with problems interfering with school progress,
and conferring with teachers, parents, and
others. His first grandchild. Melissa, was bom to
his son. Phil, and wife, Debby (Woriey) Howard,
in Sandpoint, Indiana, where Phil is teaching.

II.

Frieda Clark, "40,

Maryland. She

is

is

just

living in

now

scattered throughout the country.

Georgette (Damon) Collier, '44,

is

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

(Dietel)

Merriman,

'46, is

chairman

in

Eusey Press. Their children are Harold,
graduate school, and Merri Lynn, ajunior

AUC.

Miriam G. (Moore) Miracle, '43. is retired in
Linda, California. She helps collect clothing for Community Services and her husband.
Gene, gives musical assistance to a country

Loma

church

in the area.

Warren Cakes,
north Georgia.

'49. is

He and

enjoying country living in

his wife. Virginia, retired

Young Harris. For 15 years he was director of
personnel at Florida Hospital and his wife was on
the nursing staff.
in

retired in

Hopland, California. She graduated as a secretary, and most of the 30 years her husband was in
pastoral-evangelistic work, she did his secretarial

A-4 •

a '42 alumna by

tative for

at

ing their grandchildren, Chris 13.

is

of the music department at Atlantic Union College. Her husband. Houston, is a sales represen-

in

legedale.

teaches office management at

an R.N. on the staff at Alliance Nursing Center
near her home in Pierson, Florida. Her husband
manages an L.P. gas company in New Smyrna
Beach. Her son. Michael McMaster, attended SC
in 1972-73. Her daughter is an R.N. at Fisk
Memorial Hospital in New Smyrna Beach.

June (Snide) Hooper, "42, is residing in ColShe says she is retired, at least temporarily. June still keeps busy with church work
and babysitting her adopted grandchildren.

are active in the Burlin-

in a sailing club,

'43.

PauUne (Merron) McMaster,

near Calhoun. Georgia. Their

the director of youth ministries in

McKee,

Linda University.

virtue of earning her diploma in nursing at the
Florida Hospital campus. She works part time as

and are enjoyand Stephanie.

They

work.

M, Evelyn (Huxtable) McClure, '41 makes her
home in Loma Linda. California. She writes that

now

stitute teaching.

Kinder,

four years with the U.S.

Atlanta.

game Church and

five

J. B.

E. Hansen, "49, resides in

Oklahoma. He

ment

Day-

and

Dr, Gunter W, Koch, "45. is living in Bangor,
Michigan. He has had a dental practice in Bangor
for 32 years, which he established after serving

tional

Thomas

SAC

'48, reside in

They have four children and

(Sell)

grandchildren.

son. Lewis,

Quinnette (Maxwell) Carlson, '40, joined her
husband, Mervyn. in early retirement in Belmont. California, after 33 years of elementary
teaching. For four years she continued with sub-

passes too swiftly.

Joe Crews, '46.

grandchild.

four children: Stephen, a medical graduate in residency in Daytona: Scott, a third-year medical

working. Elvine keeps busy 'keeping' house,
working in the yard, visiting friends, and working
on hobbies. She says her time is well spent but

Victor and Alice Mae (Perkins) Kimber, "47. are
in Sanford, Florida. They are both retired
and were S.O.S. (Sustentation Overseas Service)
workers to Bethel College. Butterworth. Trans-

in

Rutherford. North Carolina. He is working as a
physical therapist on contract with the l^Jblic
Health District, while his wife is working as an
R.N. Charies writes that he wishes to correct the
error of someone who addressed him as an M.D.
He said it's flattering, but a small error! He has

California;

These Halls

is living in Fort Meyers.
She is currently retired and living with
her sister who, she reports, is the oldest but is still

Elvine Jones, '43,

Florida.

Jean Elaine (Kuster) Ott,

'49,

has been an un-

derwriter for the General Conference Insurance
Department for the last 13 years. Previously she

worked

the

in

Honda Conference

office for 21

She and her husband. Roger, reside

years.

in

Laurel. Maryland.

physician husband with billing and taxes. Three
of their four children are married. One son is a
dentist, one is in business, and their daughter is a
nurse. Their youngest son

Frederick C.

Petty, '41. is

is in

dental school.

Elementary Educational Center. Their son. Fre-

C

Jr.. is moving to Dallas. Te.xas. from
derick
the University of Iowa where he was doing
psychiatric research. Daughter Sharon is married

Wolcott. who teaches 5th grade at
FLEEC. Sharon is employed at Florida Hospital.
Their sons are 8 and 6.
to I^rry

Mary (Loveland) Tanner,

'48.

says she keeps

in

touch with six of her 16 nursing classmates. (One
is deceased, to her know ledge. She would love to
)

hear from any of the other nine. Her address is:
1992 McDade Rd.. Hephzibah. Georgia 30815.
She is on the nursing staff of the V.,A. Hospital in
Augusta. Married 33 years, she has four children
and three grandchildren. Music is her hobby.
is a
Grace M. (Schneider) Turner,
homemaker in Coilegedale. where she also cares
for her aged mother. Her son Russell is in Florida.

L. Ritchie, '47. pastors the Loveland. Colorado, church. His wife, the former Catherine
Farrell. was from Dayton. Tennessee. Their two
married daughters. Mary .Anne and Catherine,
are both nurses.

Robert Roach, '48.

is

now

living in

Loma

Lin-

da. California.

Richard Sloan,

and

his wife.

Thyra(Bowen)

Sloan, '42. live in CoUegedale. He dri\es an 18wheeler tank truck for Polysar Latex Co. She
retired last May after 38 years of elementary
leaching. 25 of them at Spalding School in Col-

Of Richards

legedale.

25 trophies for jogging,

earned over the last eight years, he is most
pleased with the one from the Augusta Marathon.

Ekmise (Wynn) Smith, '44. lives in Asheville.
North Carolina, with her husband. Warren, who
is medical director at .American Enka. They just
returned from a Maranatha project in Brazil,
combined with a tour in Peru. Their son. Carlton,
and his wife. Valerie, live in Centerville. Ohio.
She and daughter Nancy w ork at Kettering Medical Center, and Carlton has an auto body shop.
Hazel (Brooks) Snide, '42.

is

retired in

Takoma
Com-

Park. Maryland. She continues to help in

munity Services.
Joseph A. Soule, '48. pastors the Florida Living

Church in Forest City. Florida. His wife. Helen,
an SC student in 1942-43. works at Florida Hospital. Their son Larry works there as a physical
therapist. Son John is a medical technologist at
Walker .Memorial Hospital in Avon Park. Flori-

Vermont. Her daughter. Bonnie, married
Lewis Miles and they have two children.
'49.

make their home in Knoxville. Tennessee. Paul is
an M.D. who practices at Park West Hospital in
Knoxville and is also a member of the American
.Academy of Family Physicians. Ruth is finishing
five years as an elementary school teacher at
Little Creek School in Knoxville. The Watson's
have three children: Linda who is studying re-

Roane State Community

Col-

Jim (SMC 1982). president of the sophomore
class of medicine at Loma Linda; and Cindy who
is just finishing Little Creek School in May.
lege;

.

Donald Leroy West,
legedale from

McKee

Sr., '42. retired in Coi-

Baking Company as per-

sonnel director in December. 1978. He keeps
very busy with the church, the Kiwanis Club,
attending to his older sister, and his hobby, antique automobiles. His wife is the supervisor of
nurses at the Hamilton County Nursing Home.
Their son Don. Jr.. owns and operates a 30-bed
rest home in Hendersonville. North Carolina,
with his wife and two sons. His daughter. Arlene.
married Terence Futcher and they now live in
Shreveport. Louisiana, with their two children.
David and Christy. Terence is the treasurer of the
cortference while .Arlene teaches nursing at the
university. Shiriey. their youngest daughter, and
her husband. Richard Wodzenski. are living in
CoUegedale. Richard is the postman and Shiriey
is a nurse at Erianger Hospital. Shirley and
Richard have two children: Robyn and Ryan.

associate libra-

rian at Loma Linda University. Her daughter.
Cathy Throssell. teaches in the LLU School of
Health. Another daughter. Dana, is at Andrews

own alma mater. Ben reports that George Pearman, builder of SMC. and Don Rima are some of
their members.

JoAnn

(Perkins) Stevens, '46.

is

mother, and
Carlo,

and another daughter. Tami Zambrano. a
Knapp Memorial Hospital in
Wallace. Texas, where her husband. Rene.

registered nurse at

teaches biology

at

Philip

is

living in

Manchester.

Kentucky He is in private practice as a physician
and is also on the staff at Memorial Hospital. He
also serves on (he hospitals' Committee of 100.
His wife. Lcomia, has her B.S. in nursing. Of
their three children, two of them took her lead,
got their B.S. and arc living near CoUegedale and
Chattanooga. The other is an instrument flight
.

.

Young,

enjoying

Her husband

it.

James T. Alexander,

Elder R. H. (Bob)
senior pastor of the

She works

'54.

full

to graduate

interest

—

'55.

has been the
in

time

from

SMC,

in the
is

Bergan-Mercy

the last of the family

('79).

Their daughter.

their

granddaughter

only two.

is

Dick Arthur, '58, is currently living in Alvarado, Texas. He attended the SC alumni meeting at Southwestern Adventist College last
January. Dick is a teacher in the language field.
Richard E. Arthur, '58. began working in the
of EF.G. (electroencephalography) in 1965.
He has spent eight years at Hinsdale Hospital,

field

until 1972.
1

1

when he went

to Ft.

Worth

years. His oldest son. Dan,

is

hospitals

an R.N. and

has been working in Tillamook, Oregon, for

Bernice E. Baker, '.54, is a retired teacher living'
Sandy, Oregon. She writes that she celebrated
her 78th birthday last October and is still fending
for herself. Mr. Baker passed away in 1976.
in

David H. Bauer, °56,

.Marie (Wallace) Stockdale, '43. writes

Linda. California, of her new
the computer. She uses it to assist her

Ammons,

Anita, graduated from Union College in 1983, and

and bookkeeper for Dr. Robert T. Hoover and
Economy Health Food Sales. Their son, Dr.
Michael N. Wood, a surgery resident at Loma
Linda, has a son. H. Lee Wood, who is in real
estate in Chattanooga.

Loma

an ophthalmologist

Omaha Memorial Church

Hospital. Rob. their son.

•hip in

tyk

'55. is

Omaha. Nebraska, since 1980. His wife. Frances
(Motley) Ammons, is another graduate of SMC.

neariy three years.

from

teacher.

Ukiah. California.

Betty Jane (Boltomley) Wood, '49. resides in
Altamonte Springs. Florida. Betty is a secretary

children.

SC

950's

1

Tennessee State University Medical
School, after retiring from a laboratory directorIV78 His son. Rick, just received his
Ph.D. in music education from the University of
Miami. He also has (wo daughters and five grand-

a retired

is

Dr. Leiand Hale Zollinger, '47. is a public
school administrator in Hendersonville, North
Carolina. His son. Robert, works for Adventist
Hospital SystemsUnbelt. and his daughter-inlaw. Joan, is a church school teacher in the
Florida Conference.

for the East

nowa research chemist

a retired minister and livds

Freda CaroIjTi Zeigler, student '68 and '69, is a
housewife and gardener, happily fitting in at
Southern College. Freda says she has a close-knit
family who spends time together working on
stories for a 'Heritage' book of her early days in
Quebec. Canada, for her granddaughter. She also
writes that she is spending some of her time working with the health screening van and is really

for

'48. is

is

Minnesota. Philip reports that he and
wife. Louise (Dalton) Young, are still going
strong. They have one son who is married and is
living in Lincoln. Nebraska.

instnictor in Riverside. California.

Enin B. Stewart,

Valley Grande Academy.

'49.

in Bemidji.

'46.

Ira F. Wheeler, '41

and his wife, Alice, are
retired in Coal mont. Tennessee. Of his 38 years of
church work. 20 of them were in the InterAmerican Division. Their son teaches art at
Union College. Through the years Alvin has continued to play the horn and now plays for the SC
band again. Their daughter works in Orlando.
41.

who is now a wife,
homemaker with two children; a son.
who is still living at home and attending

dren: a daughter. Lisa Perry,

Ben D. Wheeler,

Wheeler,

University
Alvln J. Stewart,

Verna Ruth (Wade) Wood, '49. lives in Keene.
in Ft. Worth as a nurse at
Huguley Memorial Hosital. Verna has three chil-

in

'49. and his wife. Ann
are living in Walhalla, South
Carolina. Ben is the pastor of the SalemWestminster- .Anderson churches and is presently
involved with running health programs and a Revelation Seminar. Both of their sons have finished
college. David at Walla Walla and Carroll at their

da.

is

is living

Texas, and works

lives in

spiratory therapy at
'53.

and now living in Atlanta;
Cedar Lake Academy;
living in .Antonio. Texas; and Tim.
in Keene.
in '69

librarian at

.Another son. John, married with three children,

Paul and Ruth (Risetter) Watson, '50 and

Max

who

auditing for

in

children: David,

college;
'47.

Evan W. Richards, Sr., '48. retired in Bryant.
.\labama. after 32 years with Florida Hospital and
.Adventist health systemsL'nbelt. His wife. Ruth.
had completed 17 years as emergency department
director at Florida Hospital. Now gardening and
travel occupy much of their time.

They have four

graduate of SMC

Louann. a
Mark, who

a retired minister in

Altamonte Springs. Florida. His wife. Mary
(HudakI Petty, is still teaching at Forest Lake

working

wife. Doris, keeps busy

the conference.

Robert H. Wood, '47, is the secretary of the
Texas Conference and lives in Keenc. Texas. His

rien Springs. Michigan.

for

is

presently living in Beris the vice president

He

development and public relations

at

Andrews
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l'ni\ersity. His wife. Marilyn, edits science
textbooks for elementary schools. They have one
son. Randy, who is a sophomore business major
at .Andrews University.

These Halls

John H. Culp,

M.D., '57. is a gynecologist
North Carolina.

Jr.,

living in Charlotte.

Marie Culvey, '53. lives in Hyattsville. Maryand does home nursing in the District of
Columbia and nearb\' Maryland.

January of this year and was buried at Keene.
Their son is married and lives in Houston. Their
daughter. Donna, is an R.N. and plans to get
married in July.

land,

Mary

(Neal) Boals, student '51. passed

Dyersberg. Tennessee,

December.

in

auay

in

1982.

Bradford W. Braley, ".s6. makes his home in
Glendale. California. He has been the organist
and elder at the Los .Angeles Church for 29 years,
and plays at all the area churches. Bradford
helped install the pipe organ at SMC 40 years ago.
when he also fell in lo\'e with and married his
southern belle.' Olive R. (Balson) Braley. He
also writes that he "loves Collegedale.'

Chester H. Damron, '57. is campus chaplain at
.Andrews University. He and his wife live in Berrien Springs. Their oldest son. Don. and his wife.
Elise. made them grandparents for the first time
in November. 1983. 'It's a boy. Casey .Allen, and
are we proud of him!'

Charles DeArk, Sr., '50. has retired from leaching school.

see,

Koy T. Brown,

"5?. is a semi-retired realtor

and

developer in Napa. California. He is an
elder in the local church. His wife. Ina. works for
the Napa County superinlendeni of schools.
real estate

'.s9. and his wife. Ann, '.s.s, live
Manchester. Kentuck\ where he is president
of Memorial Hospital and she is a housewife. This
summer they and their daughter. Beth, are in

Bob Burchard.

in

.

Hong Kong, where Bob
Hong Kong .AdventisI

is

relief administrator at

Hospital.

They ser\ed

there from 1970 to 1979.

Burgeson,

Cliff

'58. is vocal/instrumental

teacher ailncirlik .Mr Base
is

in

.Adana. Turkey.

He

also organist and choir director at the base

chapel.

He

has been leaching for the Department

of Defense school system since l%2and this has
taken him to Germany. Libya, the Philippines,

He

is

now

and attends the

Pegram. TennesChurch in Nashville.

living in

First

Homer Dever, '57. and his wife. Arlene, '55.
have been teaching church school at Dunlap.
Tennessee, for 12 years. Their oldest daughter.
Loma. has been teaching at Malamulo. Malawi.
-Africa, but returned in July. Their daughter Beth
is married and on the staff at Laurelbrook
.Academy in Tennessee. Their youngest was a
junior at Southwestern .Adventist College last
semester.

Maurice A. Dunn, '50, lives in Vinita. Oklahoma, with his wife of 55 years. He is Sabbath
School superintendent and an elder in the
Ketchum Church.

P. WlUiam Dysinger, M.D., .M.P,H„ 51. is
chairman of the department of international
health and director of preventive medicine specialty training at
is

Loma Linda Medical Center. He

currently president of the Adventist Interna-

tional Medical Society. He and his wife. Yvonne
Minchin. live in Yucaipa. California. She works
as a public health nurse and is completing requirements for the M.P.H. degree. Their oldest
son. Edwin, is married and he and his wife are
also completing public health degrees, preparatory to mission service. Wayne is a sophomore
medical student at Loma Linda, and John is a
college sophomore who has been attending Newbold College in England this past year.

Robert East, -M. is a minister in the Toms RiverCollingwood Park. New Jersey, district. He is
also health and temperance coordinator for the
New Jersey Conference. His wife. Marie, '52,
retired in June from teaching at the Lake Nelson
SD.A School.
Dolly (Darbo) Fillman, '53. is a homemakerand
land de\ eloper in Collegedale. Her husband.
Don. is a dentist with an office in Ringgold. They

have 14-\ ear-old twins at home. Katie and
Kim. Dolly is social chairman for the college
church, and as such, organizes tours to promote
friendship and provides a shopping shuttle serstill

Peter Durichek, Jr., '57.
Te.xas.

He just

is

living in Mansfield.

finished 25 \ears of teaching.

He

taught third and fourth grades at Burton Junior
.Academ\ His wife. Violet, passed away in

vice.

and Turkey.

Mary,

'58.

imd Eugene Burke,

'59.

and

their

daughters. Cherie. '83. and Lisa. '8.3. live in Collegedale. Mary is librarian at Spalding Elementary School

and graduated from Peabod\'finder-

Gene teaches grade
West Side Elementary School. Cherie works
McKee Library and McKee's bakery canteen.

hilt

recently with her M.L.S.

6 at
at

Lisa is secretary-receptionist at Collegedale CreUnion.

dit

Nobel A. Carlson, '54. retired last January and
to Groveland .Academy in Florida. "There
he teaches part time. His wife. Hildur. does some
counseling. Son Dennis is a pastor in Puyallup.
Washington. Kevin and Gregory are in business
in the Orlando area. Gary is farm manager at
Little Creek .Academy in Tennessee. Their sons
have given them a grandson and four grand-

moved

daughters.

Normalou (Sanborn) Coble, '55. and her husband, Gaynor. celebrated their second wedding
anniversary on February 29. They live in St.
Petersburg. Florida. Occasionally they visit the
children and two grandchildren living in Indiana.
She continues to work in social and economic
services for H.R.S. Her husband recently received his .10-year pin from the Bay Pines V.,A.
nursing department.

Carolyn (Hoofard) Cooper, '.^8. devotes her
time to her family, art work, and church and
community work. Her husband. Jerry, is quality

manager at Mercury Marine in Stillwater.
Oklahoma. Their daughter. Kim. 14. loves toplay
soccer. Their son. Sean, is 1, and is artistic like
his mother. Their address is Wagoner, Oklahoma, but they live in the country and especially

Welcome Alumni

control

1

enjoy observing waterfowl.

Roy W. Crawford, '53, and his wife. Delores
(Whiteneck) Crawford, former student, are retired in Lawrenceburg. Tennessee. They garden
the summer and travel in the winter. The\
enjos helping with the local church and volunteering at Scott Memorial Hospital. They also enjoy
in

passing out literature
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During the Georgia-Cumberland camp meeting, May 23-26, the
college provided alumni and friends with lemonade and Little
Debbie cookies. Serving refreshments, while visiting with alumni
and friends, are from left: Ruth Neeland Jacobs, Nellah Keith,
Edythe Stephenson Cothren, and Fred Cothren.
Dozens of alumni signed the alumni register, reviewed former
annuals, updated names and addresses, and talked about the
"good 'ole days."

R. Dale Fisher, '5!, lives in a country area south
of Corona. California, and is owner-manager of
Anacapa Company, dealing with marwifacturing
and rural country living rentals. The Fishers have
three grown children. He is a member of several
hospital boards and belongs to .A.S.I.

Mike Foxworth, '70. lives in Moberly, Missouri, where he has a director of development and
public relations for four years. His wife. Dee Dee
(Little), is

formerh from Denver. Their daughters

are Suzanne. 10. and .Andrea.

LaVerne

Forrest
wife.

Fuller,

'53. retired as

Jacksonville. Florida.

administrative as-

He and

Monteagle, Tennessee, and are active in the MonThey frequently give musical
programs in area churches.

(Thames) Harris, '53. was married on
28 to Everett Greene. She is continuing to

Patricia
.April

'50. and his
former student, live

work as a registered nurse at Florida Hospital.
Mr. Greene has been with Martin Marietta for 26

Larry Hawkins, '54

are all married, and they have si.x grandchildren.
Their adopted twins. 14 years old. are still at
home. Dr. Fuller is an OB/GYN physician in private practice at Paradise Valley Hospital in San

arid his wife,

Walla Walla General
Hospital. He is president of Pacific Leadership
Center. North, a self-supporting 1-12 grade

He

school.

at

also has a 2.500 tape lending library.

The Hawkins have four boys.

Diego.

George Gager,
.Alabama- Mississippi

is manager of the
Book Center in Montgom-

'56.

Alabama. Son Darryl is in optical school and
daughter Tonya Tahilia attends Bass Memorial
ery.

Academy

in Mississippi.

Paul D.Gates, '59. is pastor of the Grand Haven
and Wright churches in Michigan. His wife. Eve-

former student, owns and operates a
Heavenly Treasures, in Grand
Haven. Their son Clayton manufactures western
wear in Fort Worth. Texas. Maria Kay is married
to a pastor. Vincent Dandrea. and she tutors students with reading problems at Andrews University. Carolyn is majoring in secretarial science
and music at Andrews, and writes and composes
lyn, also a

religious gift shop.

Ronald A. Haupt, M.D., '58, lives with his wife.
Faye, on a 30-acre farm in Ashe County. North
Carolina. He is emergency physician for Watauga
County Hospital in Boone. They also have a
Christmas tree nursery. Daughter Stephanie lives
in Atlanta where she works as an L.P.N, and
model. Son Stephen is studying auto body repair.
Wilfred S. Henderson, '54. is self employed in
He provides a carbide saw
and tool grinding service for the woodworking
Carrollton. Georgia.
industry.

lived in Collegedale
years and he operated a cabinet shop.
Their three children all graduated from SC. He

Wm. Henson, III,

Starkey Printing

'.'54.

Company

superintendent at
Chattanooga. His

is

in

who is direcBrenda. who is in

the lower grades in Lakeland. Florida, for seven

family consists of Audrey, his wife,

She helps with the Pathfinder Club and
Sabbath School pianist and church organist.

tor of nursing at Life Care;

years.

is

management with Nabisco
W.. M.D.. who

Obed Graham, '54. is ministerial secretary of
the Florida Conference. His wife. Coretta, '54. is
office secretary in a nursing

home

near their

resi-

Winter Springs. Their son Chester is a
physical therapist at Florida Hospital and daughter Karen is an oncology nurse with V.N. A.
Cindy and Randy are still at home.
in

.

is

in

interning at

Los Angeles; John
Loma Linda; and

Shandelle. a sophomore at SC.

W. Holland, '5 is living in Placerville.
He is a retired teacher and is in the
process of building his own home. He is also
doing some substitute teaching 'on the side.' He
Charles

has one son. Brian,
science health.

W. Grant, D.D.S., attended SC from
He lives in Taylorsville. North Carolina.

Son Robert.

Jr.. is an optician in Morganton.
North Carolina. Son Richard is a dental lab technician in Galax. Virginia. Dale is an optometrist in
Memphis, Tennessee. Alan is a first year dental
ftudeni in Chapel Hill. North Carolina, and

Lynne just

finished high school.

Elaine (Higdon) Grove, '52. teaches English at

Highland View Academy. She lives in
Hagerstown. Maryland. She recently directed the
•cnior play. Father Knows Best.' Son Tim is a
junior at Columbia Union College. Daughter
Sonja is married to Terry Parker, and they have
two children. Daughter Tammy was a sophomore
at

Highland

this past year.

David B. Hall, '57. lives in Murfreesboro. TenneaKC. where he practices as a C.P.A. and is
involved with data processing and financial coun•cHng.

in his third

year of college

in

I

lotte. Florida.

in

is a dentist who takes
many church and com-

munity activities. He and his wife. Jeanne, have
two daughters: Karen, who is attending college;
and Sandy, who is in academy.
Jamile Jacobs, '51. has just moved from
Brunswick. Maine, and is now living in South
Pittsburg. Tennessee.
(Mitchell) Joiner, both '53

James and Mable

graduates, are living

Beltsville.

in

Maryland.

James is the editor and treasurer for the General
Conference Youth Department, while Mable is a
children's supplies buyer for the Potomac .Adventist Book Center. They have two married
daughters who both attended SMC. James and
Mable write that they are enjoying their work and
plan to

SC

visit

in

May when

they

come down for

Mable's family reunion. The reunion promises to
be more like an alumni meeting. They expect to
have 19 SC graduates. 10 Collegedale .Academy
graduates, and 15 others who attended SC there.
William E. Jones,

'52.

is

living in Berrien

Springs. Michigan. He is currently an A.S.I,
executive secretary and loss control director for
the Lake Union Conference since 1978. His wife.
Pat (Hoover) Jones, and he have two daughters:

Penny, a sophomore

Tammy,

at

Andrews University; and
Andrews Academy.

a sophomore at

Chet and Annie

Grey

Gull.

(Phillips)

Jordan,

Wyoming. Chet

is

'53. are living

a chaplain and

health educator, while Annie is a director of
nurses. They have two married daughters living

Denver, one son graduating from the local high
who attended Mt. Ellis
Academy. Annie's mother is also currently living
with them.

in

school, and one son

Jule (Ausherman) Kellogg, '59 is a homemaker
and business manager of her husband's Plastic
Surgery Center. They are living in Salinas.
California. Jule taught public school for

1

1

years,

received her master's degree in education in 1971.
and retired from teaching in 1967 when she married Donald Kellogg. They have four children:
Mark. 24. a PUC graduate; Beth, married; Matt.
1, a senior at PUC?; and D.J.. whois 31. who Jule
says is "either keeping me young or wearing me

2

Emery Floyd Hoyt,

'52. lives in

Grand Junction,

Colorado. He is currently retired after teaching
church school for five years and special education
for 22 years. His wife. Eva. also retired, was a
dental assistant for 22 years. Emery says he
spends a lot of time serving as church treasurer
and an elder, besides his hobbies, such as gardening, camping, and fishing. Emery and Eva have
two children and six grandchildren.

Howard Huenergardi, '57. makes his home in
Ceres. California. He is presently an orthopedic
surgeon, practicing in Modesta where he is the
chiefofsurgeryalthe Modesta City Hospital. His
oldest son. Jim. attended

SC

this last year,

why Howard was here recently
weekend of the spring band concert.

is

which

during the

out!"

Richard C. Kenfield, M.D.,

Yorba Linda.

Loma
own

California.

Linda University

in

'59.

is

living in

He

graduated from
1963 and now has his

private practice in general internal medicine.

Richard's daughter. Kimberly
nursing student

Don

at

Kenyon,

'52

Don

E.

Ann

Loma Linda

Carolina, his home.

calls
is

Kenfield.

is

a

University.

Charlotte. North

presently the personal

ministries-Sabbath School director for the
Carolina Conference. His wife. Ginger (Larcom
Kenyon is a former teacher and school principal
and is presently Don's secretary in the confer.

They have two sons: Don Kenyon.
New York State and is married;
and Robert Wayne Kenyon. who is married and
ence

office.

111. is living in

Winnie S. Hughes, '53. has retired from teachMenard, Texas. She spends time helping
her husband who. though in retirement still pasing in

lives in

Chattanooga.

.

Before retirement her
husband. Claude D. Hughes, was a teacher and
an R.N. who graduated from Orlando. Their
daughter. La Verne (Hughes) Northrop, also
graduated from SC. from the secretarial course.
tors their small church.

Kenneth Harding, '53, is pastor of the
Hempstead. New York, church on Long Island.
Hit wife, Eva. is secretary for the personal ministrie* and Sabbath School departments of the OreKer New York Conference. Son Kenneth pastors
two churches in Alabama. Brian owns a glass
installation business in Charlotte. North Carolina, and John, manages the walk-in clinic connected with Punta Gorda Hospital in Port Char-

attended

1 .

California.

Robert
1952-54.

time out to be active

in

John

all

'56. is presently living in

He

writes that they 'are grateful to our church and

Christian education."

music.
Lola Genton, '54. has been enjoying teaching

The Hendersons

many

for

William E. Ingram,
Riverside. California.

Gwen, former

pre-nursing student, live on a four-acre farm near
Walla Walla. Washington. He is a physician and
staff anesthesiologist

niversary. Their three children have

the university.

his wife live in

years.

7.

in Bonita. California. Their four older children

dence

ABC.

teagle Church.

M.D.,

Fuller,

Norma (Meyer)

John Harlan,

sistant to the president of a division of

Ingram, '58. has lived
Springs. Michigan, for eight years.
Roi>ert S.

rently the credit
ty.

He and

SMC.

manager

his wife.

for

Glenna,

in Berrien

He

Andrews

who

is

cur-

Universi-

also attended

recently celebrated their 25th wedding an-

C. Burton Keppler, '53. and Dorthy V. Keppler,
"51. arc living in Jonesboro. Tennessee. Burt is
presently an anesthesiologist, while Dottie is a

homemaker. They have

raised

two children and

are in the process of raising their other two:

Brenda Rooman. married and has a son born on
Valentines Day. '84; Susan Cross, married with
three children; Karen. 15 years old and a
sophmore at Mt. Pisgah Academy; and Ben. 14
years of age. just completed ninth grade by the
Home Study Institute.
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Who Walked

Those

is living in Mocksville.
an administrater for FranRay Rest Home. Inc., a church elder, and a
salesman for Knapp Shoes. Petrolon Products,
and Rawleigh Products. As iflhat's not enough to
keep him husy, he is also engaged in a continuing
education program for business.

E. Frrnids Killen, '57,

North Carolina. He

is

These Halls

an SMC graduate
and his daughter.
Cheryl, is married to Gene Tary and lives in
Apopka. Florida. Cheryl has two sons: Gene
Tary. Ill, age 4; and Charles, age 1.
1983. His daughter. Sharon,

Bill E. Morrison, '50,
California Department of

an engineer for the

is

Water Resources. He

is

now

time as a part-time literature evangelist.

Oregon. His daughter. Susan, is a nurse at Community Hospital. Loma Linda. His daughter.
Sharyl L. Morrison, is now a third-year dental
student. Their son Bruce is finishing academy.

Robert LeBard, '58. lives in Santa Cruz, where
he is the principal at V.H.M. Junior Academy in
Santa Cruz. His son. Rob. teaches Bible and history at Sanda View Academy, and is a graduate of
Andrews University. Their daughter. Karen, is
also a graduate of Andrews University and
teaches art and history while her husband. Kerry,

graduated

in

Loma

June from

Linda Dental

School. Robert's other daughter. Bridget,
a senior at Monterey Bay Academy.

is

now

Hugh and Ida Le«Leggett, '52. are now living in
Madison. Tennessee. Hugh is executive secretary for the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference.

living in Cilnis Heights, California.

est daughter.

Lynne Sanders, teaches

His oldBaker.

in

Robert E. Northrop, '53. and his wife Laverne
(Hughes) Northrop, '53. are living in Loma Linda
since their return from Chile where he was treasurer and auditor of the Chile Union. Now he is a
trust accountant with the Loma Linda University
Foundation where she also works as a department secretary. Their two daughters are both
married. One son is married and just graduated
from college. The other is a sophomore. 'Wish we
could get back to homecoming. May God bless
all.'

James C. Lynn, '57, makes his home in ApopJames has been teaching mathematics at Forest Lake Academy for 18 years. He and
wife.
his
Jeanne (Graves) Lynne. have three chilka, Florida.

dren.

Jack Martz,
nessee.

He

is

'53.

is

a retired

studies and holding
ings per year.

living in

He

Old Hickory. Ten-

minister, giving Bible

one or two evangelistic meet-

is

also a volunteer chaplain at

Madison Hospital.
Robert L. Mathews, '50. is a resident of Spring
Florida. Robert is the pastor of the
Homosassa-Hernando churches.
Hill.

Eugene K. McClellan, '52. is a pathologist at the
V.A. Medical Center in Tomah. Wisconsin,
where he serves as the chief of laboratory services.

Ed and Ramona McCoun, '59 and 50. are living
Dallas. Te.xas. Ed is a pastor in the Texas
Conference and Ramona completed her master's
in public health in May, 1983.
in

James McKinney,

'55.

makes

his

home

in

Greeneville. Tennessee. James writes that he recently visited John Mark McKinney at Loma

Linda University where he

is

a freshman medical

student.

five through eight in Dalton. Georgia. Their

a graduate of Forest

Lake Academy and

is

son is
work-

ing locally.

Robert C. McMillan,

McMlHan,
land. Bob

'53,

and Betty Jo (Boyton)
Adelphi, Mary-

'51, currently live in
is

a research physicist at Ft. Belvoir,

Virginia, and Betty is a retired teacher, now enjoying being a housewife again. They have four
children: Charles, a married physicist in California; Sally, married and works in the education
department of the General Conference; and
Susan and Cynthia, twins who are both freshmen
at

Columbia Union College and

living at

John N. OUver, D.D.S.. '55. of Columbus.
North Carolina, has been in private dental pracHis wife. Odila. assists him.
They have three grown children: Cheryl Wilson is
the wife of the Augusta. Georgia, pastor; Becky is
at Nosoca Pines Ranch, the Carolina Conference
youth camp; and John is doing radio and commercial advertising in Columbia, South Carohna.
tice for 25 years.

Oluf Edwin Olsen, M.D., '54. has been in the
private practice of ophthalmology in Orlando
since I9M. All three of the Olsen children work

They recently moved
the town of Portland in

land Hospital since 1979.
the hospital to a site in
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a systems

He

lives in

Ron Rodgers, '57. and his wife. Denise. former
moved from Maitland. Florida, to

Orlando, where he is pastoring the South Oriando
Church. She is now assistant dean of nurses on
the Orlando campus. Bonnie, their younger
daughter, plans to finish her associate
administration at SC in December.

in office

Bob Romans,

'59, lives in Stockton. California.
teaches band in seven schools for the Lodi
Unified School District. Son Mark graduated

He

from college in 1983. Matt
1985, and Beth is married.

will finish

pre-med

in

Joya Lynn-Schoen, M.D., '57. is a physician
doing general family practice, preventive
medicine and nutrition, and chelation therapy in
Oriando. Her parents and brother. Ken Lynn,
'56. live in Groveland. Florida.

Walter L. Schwab, '50. lives in Orlando.
He and his wife are celebrating their 42nd
anniversary in August. Members of the Orlando
Central Church he is an elder and his wife is head
deaconess. They have one son.

Carol (Smith) Palsgrove, '56. is receptionist and
dental assistant for her husband. John E.
Palsgrove. D.D.S.. student '54 to '56. in Avon
Park. Florida. They have lived there since 1962.
Their son. Michael, is a senior nursing student at
SC. Their daughter. Diane, is an academy junior.
is Bible teacher and associate
Monterey Bay Academy. Watsonville.
California. Daughter Kathryn was a junior at SC
this past year, majoring in music education. Lon
Dennis is in management at LLU Medical Center.
Son Ted is in computer services with T.R.W.

Lester Park, '52,

pastor

.

Richard H. Shepard, '55. is Sabbath School and
personal ministries director for the Florida Con-

He has been married to the former Elaine
Dickson. R.N.. for 26 years. They live in Altamonte Springs. Their daughters are Verlene
Marie. 17. and Evelyn Darlene. 15.

ference.

Jeanene (Hurst) Skelton, student '55-56,

now

lives in Marietta, Georgia.

with computers.

Carol Jean Whidden) Smith, M.D.,
(

'54.

is

chief

of disability evaluations and a captain in the U.S.

Coast Guard at headquarters in Washington,
DC. She and her three teenage daughters live in
Silver Spring. Maryland, and are active in the
Spencerville Church. In her spare time she heads
up a 24-hour medical/dental family practice called
Life Ring. Inc.. in Silver Spring.

at

Leslie D. Pendleton, '59.

is

assistant treasurer of

Vernon Sparks, M.D., 'fS. is a physician at two
emergency clinics in Knoxville. Tennessee. His
wife is a nurse. They have four children. Brenda,
the older daughter, just received her A.S. nursing

degree at SC. Brian, their older son, was a
freshman at SC.

the Carolina Conference and lives in Charlotte.

Elmvra (Conger) Stover, '54. cares for a 20-unit
apartment complex in Loveland. Colorado. Her

Ruby (Lynn) Phalen, '53. is secretary at the
General Conference Youth Department, with
specific responsibilities for maintaining contact

with

SDA

military personnel.

are Jackie.

14.

and Janice.

Her two daughters

husband resides

(Ralls) Pierce,

is secretary to the college president. Their son. Charles. "72. is vice president of

the hospital association in Hackettstown.

Jersey. Their daughter, Cheryl, '76,
at Florida Hospital.

Komayne (Godwin)
homemaker

see.

She

is

the Sierra Vista nursing facil-

continues to care for their
den each year.

William
Charles L. Pierce, D.M.A., '51. chairs the
music department and the division of fine arts at
Canadian Union College. His wife. Beatrice

full-time

in

there as a result of a paralyzing stroke.

ity

is

J. Stricidand,

student '48 to '53.

is

vice

Shenandoah Valley Academy. New
Market. Virginia. His wife, the former Jean
Quackenbush, was a student in '50 to '51. They
have a son. David, a daughter. Jan, and a grandprincipal of

daughter.

V.W.

employed

Pratt, '59. loves being a
in

is a pathologist at MadiTennessee.

Stuyvesant, '52,

son Hospital

in

W. Shaen

Sutherland, M.D., '52. is practicing
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. Three of his children are SC graduates: Christopher, '75; Heather
in

Butterfield, '76; and

owns Lansford Piano and
Chattanooga. The Rhodes

'59.

in

She

a gar-

New

Murfreesboro. Tennesalso active in church work.

Jimmy Rhodes,
Organ Company

home and grow

12.

home.

J«iTy Mcdanich, '54. is a resident of Portland.
Tennessee, and has been the president of High-

is

Florida.

North Carolina.

Frank and Nancy (Mathews) McMillan, '55. are
now living in Apopka. Florida. His wife is a twoyear graduate from SC. and is a legal secretary
and interior designer. He is an attorney for the
Florida Conference in Orlando. Their daughter.
Rhonda, is a graduate of SC and teaches grades

56,

analyst with Sonitral Corporation.
Pine Castle. Florida.

student, have

Chaucey F. Laubach, 51 resides in Avon Park,
Florida. Chaucey is retired and spends a lot of
,

Donald Lawrene Rima, H,

is

living in Shriver. Louisiana,

have three children; Deborah, who just graduated
fromCollegedale Academy; Jimmy, who finished
his first year of school; and Rondi, 6. at home.

Another

child,

Yolanda Elkins,

'72.

Corby Shaen, also attended SC.

Layton R. Sutton, M.D.,

'52.

is

in private prac-

tice at

Ardmore Adventist Hospital

He

also plant physician for the Uniroyal Tire

is

in

Oklahoma.

H
\f

Plant in ArJmore, and chief of staff at the Oklahoma Veterans Center. His wife. Jan. is a piano
teacher and church organist. Son Tim is married
and is a TV repairman. Shawn. 16. and Jesse, 7.
are students. Daughter. Deborah, is 18 months
old.

J. Wlliani Taylor, student '58 to '59.

gineer with Southern Bell.

He

is

an en-

lives in Pineville,

North Carolina, and is happily married.
his wife have six children ages 8 to 2.1.

He and

Ellen (Zervos) Timberman, '52. lives in
Zellwood. Florida, and as an R.N.. is team leader

Her

n the neonatal center at Florida Hospital.

a retired chemist. Their three
ns all live in Forest City. Florida. John is a
radio- TV engineer; Mark is a manager in advertising;

is

and Kenneth was a college senior

same

is

a special care R.N. at the

hospital. Son, Steve, '77.

is

ager of the Adventist Book Center
Conference.

assistant

bury Park Adventist Academy. Elizabeth is a secretary to the syndication director and producer
for Faith For Today. They have one daughter.

man-

in the Florida

16. who is a junior at Newbury Park
Adventist Academy and plays the viola in the
conference string band and snare drums in the
academy band. Their son. Joel. 14. is an eighth
grader at Conejo Adventist Elementary School
and plays the trumpet in the academy band.

Wendy.

Lynne (Jensen) Wetmore, '56. was married on
February 29 aboard the Golden Odyssey in the
South China Sea. Prior to that event, she was an
interior designer for the last 20 years.

mores

live in

Newport Beach,

The Wet-

(iaiifornia.

Barbara (Hoar) Arena,

John Thurber, '56. is youth and family life director for the Mid-America Union and lives in
Lincoln, Nebraska. Son Mic is pastoring in San
Diego. Son Gary is pastoring in Kent,
Washington. Daughter Sherry lives in Chariotte,
North Carolina. He writes. 'The Lord has been
gracious to our family and we are happy in our
\^ork for Him."

jsband. Norm,

Sherrie Longacre,

this past

>ear.

Ronald Whicker, student '57 to '59. and his
Linda Whicker, student '58 to '59. live in
Kernersville. North Carolina. Ron is in real estate
development, currently office condominiums and
apartments Lindahasbeena real estate agent for
the past 14 years. Their son. Mark, is a junior at
SC. and Leigh, just graduated from Mount Pisgah
Academy, looks forward to attending SC as a
freshman this fall.

'64.

is

living in

New

York. She is currently a computernalyst of financial systems for International
Paper Co. She has two sons: John, 13. and
Timothy. 9. Barbara recently enjoyed a business
trip to Mobile because there was also time to visit
Hicksville.

wife.

some

old friends.

Audrey (Klaus) Beale,

'63. resides in

Dayton,

Tennessee. Audrey is currently retired after 30
years of teaching in SDA elementary schools. 20

ofthem

Barbara (Wash) Wilder, '57. appeared this
Who's Who in American Nursing. She is
a nurse consultant program specialist with HealthCare Finance Administration and travels the
eight southeastern states. She has an adopted son
in the army at Fort Knox and an adopted daughter
in California, married to a navy man. The last five
years she has worked on three Indian reserva-

in Jacksonville, Florida. Her two children
are both married and have families of their own.
Esther, her daughter, lives in New Jersey, and

spring in

James

is in

Tennessee.

Barbara (Foster)

Beall, '62.

now

lives in Silver

Spring, Maryland. She is the principal of Calverton Elementary School in Beltsville. Maryland.

tions as a psychiatric nurse clinician.

Tompkins, '55, is president of the
Mid-.America Union and resides in Lincoln. Neb-

John D. Bevis, '63. makes his home in
Lakewood. Colorado. John is the pastor of the
Denver First Seventh Day Baptist Church. His
wife. Hope, is the assistant professor of nursing at
the University of Colorado. They have one

Joel O.

raska. His son. Joel D.

He works

.

orado and

SC

attended

for Adventist Health

in '77 to '79.

Systems

in

Col-

married to Kellie Higgins. His
daughter. Susan, is a nurse and married Arn
is

They have a young

Schnell.

Barbara (Phillips) Williams, student '54. owns
Williams-Burg Colonial Crafts, a quilt shop in
Bristol, Virginia. She is married and has three
children.

daughter. Laura.

Donald W. Wilson,

son.

'59. is president

Ramona

(Starr) Bivens, '69. is presently living
Wytheville. Virginia. She is a kindergarten
teacher in public school and is currently working
to obtain her master's degree in elementary administration and supervision. Ramona and her

State University in Pittsburg. Kansas.

Fay Seaga Tortello,

'51. lives in

in

Kingston.

Jamaica.

Fred Wilson, '.M. and his wife. Barbara, '54.
Altamonte Springs. Florida. He pastors the
Kress Memorial Church there, and she is secretary of the communication department for the
Florida Conference. Their daughter Rheeta is taking nursing at SC.
live in

Paul and

Mdba

(Culpepper) Tullock attended
She is a full-time charge
nurse at a nursmg home in Jefferson, Te.\as, and
he is involved with the manufacturing of broom
attened

SC

in '53 to '55.

and mop handles. Their two sons. Robby
Mike, live at home.

Drew M. Turlington,

'51, retired in

taught for 21 years at SC.

Brandon Church and

Now

lives in

he

is

Tampa.

amd

1981.

He

eider of the
Florida.

He

helped construct a new youth activities building.
His wife, Rita, had major surgery in 1982 and
1983, and he spent three weeks in the hospital in
January, but he says they are both fine now and
we are looking for our Lord's soon return.'

Kenneth Vance, "56, retired in 1976. He had
been purchasing agent for Paradise Valley Hospital for 19 years. He still lives in National City,
California. Still single, he does a lot of traveling

and enjoys

life.

Kdious LeRoy Walden,
Glendale.
California, and is vice president offlnance for the
Southern California Conference. His wife. Beverly (Smith) Walden. is secretary for the Glendale Church. Their three grown children are
David. Lisa Butler, and Neal.
'53. lives in

5

1 .

husband have three children,

Richard A. Young, '59, is self-employed,
operating a heavy-equipment company in
Longwood. Florida. He is married to the former
Phyllis Flesher. A daughter. Sharon, was a
freshman al SC this past year. They have two
other daughters. Debbie and Cindy, who are married, and a son. Keith, who works in the family

all girls,

from

2 to 14

years of age. The Bivens are members of the
Wytheville Church where Ramona also teaches
the youth class,

Elden R. Wilson, '.54. is principal and teacher at
the Duluth SDA Elementary School in Duluth.
Georgia. His wife. Thelma. also teaches at the
school. Their three children are married and have
given them 10 grandchildren.

ter, is

a

and along with her oldest daugh-

member

of the choir.

Kenneth and Judith Blanton, '63, live in Bloomfield, Kentucky. Ken and Judy are currently in
the process of setting up a nonprofit organization
called Blanton & Blanton, which will serve their
community by offering marriage and family counseling, growth programs, and enrichment seminars to ministers and other workers and their
families. They and their two children, Richard.
17. and Mark. 16. have formed a mixed quartet
and enjoy singing at various churches and community programs.

business.

Myra
Thomas C. Young,

Jr., student '56 to '57. lives

in Washington. Georgia, and is plant manager for
Hollander Home Fashions in nearby Tignall. He
has three married sons and a fourth son who is
beginning college.

Virginia Freda (McCall) Zollinger, '50. is
supervisor of nursing at Fletcher Hospital in
North Carolina, Her husband is Leljind Zollinger.

W.D. (Bill) Wamplcr,

15.

of Pittsburg

&

Blasingame, '66. calls Florence.

Blasingame.

Jim Boyle, '66. makes his home in Madison.
Tennessee. Jim has been the president of Madison Hospital since July. 1983. His wife, Darleen
Bradwell) Boyle, is working at Madison Hospital

I

in nutritional

Jamie,

has been president of

(Potts)

Alabama, her home. She is a part-time bank teller
and a full-time mother and housewife. Her husband is an attorney with the firm of Potts. Young

13.

They have two

support.

and Lorri.

1

children:

1,

the luwa-Missouri Conference since

November.
1981. His wife. Betty (Grounds) Wampler, al
tended SC for two years. Their older son, Jim,
"78, is Bible teacher at Ozark Academy, rhcir

Doug Breadahl,

daughter, Debbie Haas, also attended SC before
taking physical therapy at I^jma Linda Univcr•hy. She

is employed at Shawnee Mission Hospi
Kansas City. Son Gary was a freshman ai
Union College this past year,

tal in

Wally Welch,
ing ai

Honda

'52. is director

of internal audit-

Hospital. His wife. JoAnne. is patient relation* director there. Their daughter.

'62. is living in

North Fork.

He is currently a civil engineer/land
surveyor and made the California Who's Who in
1983. Doug writes that he is single and happy.

California.

1

960's

Jerry and Elizabeth (Travis) Albritton, '65, live
Newbury Park. California, Jerry is a band and
choir director, and a keyboard instuctor at Newin

John and Astrid Bridges,

'61,

have

Cumberland Center. Maine. John

'settled' in
is

Sabbath

School, personal ministries, and communications
director for the New England Conference. Astrid
spends her time working as an R.N. at Parkview
Memorial Hospital in Brunswick and with their
children: Leonard. Julie, and Monte,

who

are
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attending either Pine Tree

Academy

These Halls

or elemen-

tary school.

Linda (Wagner) BrinckerhofT,

'69. is living in

Paradise, California. .She is a homemaker. on the
school board, involved in Sabbath School, community auxiliary, and a women's Bible prayer

group. Her husband's field is internal medicine.
They have a daughter. 5. and a son. almost 2. She
writes that they're enjoying 'Paradise' a little
ahead of the rest of us.

Sandra (Edwards) Brown, '67. has made her
m Mobile. .Alabama, where she is the head
nurse at Providence Hospital. She and her husband. Ken. '67. have two children: Todd. 13. and

home

Theresa.

12.

Ken

is

teaching science

at

a local

junior high.

James R. Bryant,

"68.

makes

his

home

in

Tul-

lahoma. Tennessee. He is a C.P.A.. and the
senior partner in Bryant & Magoon C.P.A.'s in
Tullahoma. His wife. Beth. '68. was the first
woman to be elected alderman in Tullahoma.
They have two children: a son Jamie. 12. and a
daughter Melissa. 10.
Kenneth, '59. and T. Ann (CunninghamlBurke,
hving in Yucaipa. California, where Ken
is a professor of nutrition and dietetics at Loma
Linda University.
'60. are

Virginia (Fowler)

Bumham,

'62.

is

living in

Malawi. .Vrica. She is doing secretarial work for
her husband. Dr. Gilbert Bumham. She has her
B.S. in nursing and her M..A. in mother and child
nursing.

Amy

(Turner! Bushnell, '60. resides in St.
.Augustine. Florida, where she is a historian for
the Historic St. Augustine Preservation Board.

Dr.

She spends her time writing, giving public lectures, and consulting, designing, and directing
research. Her daughter. Catherine McCants. is a
sophomore at North Carolina State in textile design while her other daughter. Colleen McCants.
going into college next year at the University of
Florida in chemical engineering. Amy is currently
working on a book about the governorship of
Florida from 1565-1702. to go with her previous
book on the Florida treasury.
is

Gerry Cabalo,

Lake Elsinore,

'66, lives in

He is a physician in the field of internal
medicine and family practice. He just opened his
new office in Lake Elsinore last year after moving
from Madison, Tennessee. Gerry has one son
California.

named

Jerry. 12.

Julie (Wak) Cagle, '64. makes her home in
Keene. Texas. She and her husband. Terry
Cagle. have two daughters: Lisa. 16. and Dena.
12. They've lived in Keene 13 years. Terry owns a
Pontiac-Buick franchise and a van conversion
company and Julie is a homemaker. bookkeeper
for her husband, pan-time R.N. and owns a fur.

niture store.

Marlene (Mayhew) Carlson, student '64 to '67,
does accounting for a medical group in Orlando,
Florida. Her husband. Rodney, manages Princeton Optical Center. Marlene is involved in church
choral work. They have two bovs. Chris and
Chad.

Roy Caughron,

'64.

and stewardship secretary for the Georgia-Cumberland Conference. His wife is Marilyn (Richards) Caugbron, '63. Daughter Debbie graduated from
academy this year. They also have a 5-year-old.
ministerial

is

Mississippi Conference, most recently at Bass
Memorial Academy. The academy library has
been named in her honor. She has w ritten a book
depicting .Adventisl history in the pioneer community of Talowah. Mississippi.

Faye (DevroylChilson, '69. is a health service
nurse on the La Sierra Campus of Loma Linda
University. Her husband is a biology professor on
the same campus. Their children are: Adam. 1 1;
.Amie. 7; and .Aarika. 4.

WiUard J. Clapp, '66. is engineering group
manager for McKee Baking Company. He is responsible for design, purchase, installation, and
testing of production and related equipment. His
wife. Iris, has worked for the SC library 2 years.
Son Lloyd, is purchasing agent for McKee Baking Company's Plant 3. Son Gene. '78. is senior
1

D. Glenn Clark, '67. lives in Hendersonville.
North Carolina, and has been teaching building
trades at Lakeview High School. In November.

and Hart.

4.

school

She and Kirk are both attending
SC this summer.

1983. he married. His wife, Karylee, has a son,
Jonathan. 12. Glenn says he's building houses
this

summer

as a

new

job.

Micbael D. Clark, '66,
Joyce Jean (Bobannon) Garble, student '65 to
makes her home in Broken .Arrow. Oklahoma. She is working part time as a dental receptionist. She is married to a dentist and they have
four children: Scott. 13; Shane. 9; Stephanie. 3;

and Stephen Jeremy,

A-10 •

bom

in .August. 1983.
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Jack

J.

Combs,

Jr., '65. is

a manager for the

He

Tennessee, and belongs to
the Boulevard Church in Nashville. Daughter
Michelle Sherrill. former student, and her husband Mike live in Maggie Valley, North Carolina.
Jackie Combs is a student at SC.
lives in Goodlettsville.

'65.

has been pastor of the

Maplewood .Academy Church. Hutchinson,
Minnesota, for about seven years. Prior to that he
pastored in the Florida Conference. His oldest
son. Howard, just graduated from the Medical
University of South Carolina. Son Dan. student
'77 to '79. manages propeny in Pryor. Oklahoma.
Son Brace. '83. has finished his first year of vet-

erinary medicine at theUniversity of Minnesota.
J.

Wayne

Coulter, '66.

is

president of the

Mountain View Conference and lives in Williamstow n. West Virginia. The Coulters have two
children. Christy. 12. and Todd. 9.

Don Crane, '60. and his wife. Diane (Ludlam)
Crane, former student, live in Silver Spring,
Mary land. Their son. Dave, has been serving in
Nepal as a student missionai^' and plans to return
to SC this fall as a junior. Their daughter will be a
junior in academy.
BenE. (Gene) Crawford, '61. is a nursing home
administrator in Calhoun. Georgia. His wife,
Joyce (Lansford) Crawford, former student, also
in nursing home administration. Daughter
Cynthia works as secretary for a medical group in
.Atlanta. Cathy is in nurses training.

works

at

'68.

Kan.

Richard H. Coston,
Rosalind (Murphy) Cbastain, student six summers between 1928 and 1962. retired this year
after 36 years of teaching in the .Alabama-

Judith (Vining) Campbell, '69. lives in Naples.
Florida. Judith teaches in the church school in

II;

in

Julie.

photographer for Commercial Graphics Company in Houston. Texas.

summer

SDA junior academy

Leeds. .Alabama. His wife. Karen, teaches grades
3 and 4. Their daughters are Deanna. 10, and

Social Security .Administration in Nashville.

Troy L. Caddell, student '63, resides in Brent.
Alabama, where he is currently retired.

Naples where her husband. Kirk, also teaches.
They have three children: Shelley. 12: Wendy.

for grades 7 to 10 in the

Company and

lives in

owns Clark

Distributing

Madison. Tennessee. His

Jim Culpepper, '62, lives in Moberly. Missouri,
and is administrator of Moberly Regional Medical
Center, an .Adventist Health System hospital.
Son Greg. '84. just graduated from SC. Daughter
Lori graduated from Moberly Junior College
Nursing School in May.

wife. Daisy (Welch) Clark, '66.

is employed at
Madison Hospital. Daughters are Kelley. 15. and

Krisi. 13.

Nolan B. Darnell, '66 and his wife. Margaret
(Da>is) Darnell, '63. hve in .Arden. North Carolina, their ninth year in the .Asheville area.

Gary Cockrell,

'67, is

science and math teacher

He

is

teaching residential carpentry and cabinetmaking

i

Asheville-Buncombe Technical College. Marfirst grade in Fletcher. Their sons
are Loren. 12. and David. 10.
at

garet teaches

BeUe DeArk, student '67 to '68. is a nurse
living in Pegram. Tennessee. She has charge of
the skilled wing at a nursing home.

Gladys (Lawless) Fowler, '66. lives in Aiken.
South Carolina. She keeps busy in a small church
and is enjoying watching the Fowler girls grow:

store

Kim,

John F. Greene, '65, and his wife. Ava Ruth
(Anderson) Greene, former student, live in Belton. Texas. He is director of anatomic pathology
for a clinic in Temple, Texas.

and

7

Kelli. 5.

Mjir>'

Wolfgang G. Decker, student

'68 to '69.

is

vice

president and credit policy division manager for

American Bank in Baton Rouge. He
and has two daughters.

is

married

Dwa>ii« Dickerson, "61, lives in Grand Ledge.
Michigan, and has had his own company for eight
years. Dwayne Dickerson deSIGNS. He designs,

and displays signs of various
materials. His wife. Jean, works in the personal
ministries department of the Michigan Conference. Their son. Lyndel. is completing his Ph.D.
in chemistry at Ohio State. DaNette is in California. Nita in college in Nebraska, and Joretta at
letters, constructs,

Grand Ledge Academy

John W. Fowler, '(*4, has been president of the
Ohio Conference since 1980. He and his wife.
Kay. live near Ml. Vernon. Ohio. Their son.
Mark. '80. is a pastor in the Georgia-Cumberiand
Conference and is rharried to Yolanda Harris.
They have a daughter, Carissa Kay. I. Tte Fowlers' oldest daughter. Melonie. and her husband
Lyndon Shipowick. are both SC graduates. They
reside in Portland. Oregon, and have a baby.
Adam Jon. The Fowlers' youngest daughter.
Marcia. will be an academy senior and plans to
take nursing in college. Guess where!

Albert Dittes, '67. directs development and
public relations at Highland Hospital. Portland.
Tennessee. His wife. Patricia (Mooney)Dittes,

MP

her
H. in 1983 and is director of
nursing in Sunbelt's Home Health Agency in
Madison. Children are Julie. 11. and Jim, 13.

Fuller, '62, is vice president

Dreos, '69.

is

a bookkeeper in Phoeni.x.

Arizona.

works with her
Harold, in their own company. Interior Associates. Inc.. an interior architecture firm in Knoxville. They are busy with
work, church work. Terrace House Adventist
Student Center, and life in general.
Beverly (Boyle) Duckett, '68.

husband of

Karen

Loma
cian

Eby, student '64 to

'65. lives in

Her husband. William, is a physiand pathology researcher. They have three
Linda.

sons and a daughter, ages 7 to
Janet Edwards, '69.

pany

in

employed

is

Franklin Park.

grandchildren

in all.

James E. Envin, D.Min.,
dosta. Georgia, church.

'68, pastors the Val-

He and

his wife. Andrea.
have two daughters, Kristin and Michelle.

Loren Fardulis, '70. and his wife. Cindy (Snell)
FarduUs, '68. have lived at Broadview Academy,
LaFox. Illinois, since 1977. He is boys' dean and
•he works as an R.N. at Geneva Community
Hospital's obstetrical department. Loren has an
M.A. degree in counseling and student development. Their children are Scott. 12. and Amy. 10.

He

medical director for Centra Care
Emergency Medical Clinics, and she worked part
time until January as a medical secretary. Both of
their sons. Jeff. 21, and Kent, 18, are attending
Florida.

is

college.

Donna
is

Faltin

Garner,

minister in 1979. His wife. Shirley,

is

Their daughter. Esther, wasafreshman
past year. Ray. their son. was an

a nurse.
at SC this
academy

66,

living in

is

Loma

California.

Ehrood M. Foole.
retired in Ringgold.

Marybeth

his wife.

He

He

is

'60.

and

Georgia.

his wife.

He taught

Faye. are
school for

and Sabbath School
the Center Grove Church and

local elder

Peter liouKlaii

Fonhee, student '64, lives in
Hagerstown. Indiania. and is a pressman. He
married JoAnn Bnltain in l%5 and they have a
son. Charles Douglas, born in 1968, and a daughAnnette Marie, born

in 1970.

Hills

and his wife. Dora Pons,
Nebraska. He pastors the

Church

in
in

Bellevue. Dora just renursing and has applied

to teach in the college of nursing at the University

Minon A. Hanun,

home

in Lincoln,

"66, is enjoying her work and
Nebraska. She coordinates the

Kathy Ann Harrison, student "69 to

'70,

was

killed instantly in a tragic rappelling accident in

December. 1980. She was an R.N. and had gone
back to North Texas State University to take

Sandra (Elliott) Haynes, '62. hves in Roseburg.
Oregon. She recently took some graduate studies
to update her teaching credentials. Her husband.
Ed. is an electrical contractor. Their daughter.
Kim. just graduated from academy, and Kevin
will be in eighth grade. She and Ed are youth
leaders at the Roseburg Church.
Rebecca (Stanley) Hedges, '66. is a housewife
Hendersonville. North Carolina.

in

Ralph M. Hendershot, '62. writes. During the
I am the guidance counselor for 800
7th and 8th graders at Ringgold Junior High,
which should explain the chronic haggard appearance! During the summer 1 work with All
Seasons Travel in East Ridge.' He says his speschool year

cialty

(Watkins) Gessek, student '65 to '66,

Gaston, Oregon, for the past five
years, with her husband. Glen, who pastors the
lovely country church of 300 members' there.
Before that, they were in Kansas for eight years.
She has done substitute teaching, but mostly has
helped with church work and mothered their
sons. Todd. 14, and Chad. 10.
has lived

is

honeymoons

for anyone but himself! His
Hawaii and Europe. He lives

Collegedale.

in

in

Connie (Bryant) Hickman, '63. lives in Blue
Springs. Missouri, with her husband. Terry, and
two sons. 12 and 13. but works as an executive
secretary at Shawnee Mission Medical Center in
Kansas. They are active in their local church. A
nephew. Joe Robertson. '83, is a recent SC
graduate.

Tom Gibbs,
residency

at

year of OB/GYN
Albert Einstein Medical Center.
'68,

Philadelphia.

He

one dog. two

cats,

mother of four

in

is in

says.

and

his last

*I

have two children,
same wife. Joe Ann!'

still

my

Gill, '64, is a housewife and
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Rogene Goodge, '63, has been working at Little
Creek Academy since her graduation. She is currently office manager and registrar.

Graham,

'62.

in

in

Catoosa County. Her husband is retired and she
will also soon retire. They live in Collegedale.
Their three sons include a program analyst, an
optometrist, and a dentist. Their daughter
teaches private music lessons. All are married
and have children. 10 in all.

Mjpenniendeni in
his wife IS church organist.

ter.

and

Collegedale.

teaches first grade
Ringgold, Georgia. Last year was her 2 1st year

Lloyd (Buddy) Fisher,

and

"69,

ceived her M.S. degree

real specialties are

Lucille P.

freshman

years

'64,

"62. live in

a literature evangelist.

Jean (Lofland)

Henry Farr, Ed,0., '69. is curriculum director
in the education department of the GeorgiaCumberland Conference. He was ordained as a

13

an information

Julius M. Garner, M,D,, '61, and his wife, Beverly Schmidt Garner, "60. live in Longwood,

LaVoy Thomas Garner,

an emergency shelter home for the county. Her
husband. Fred, plans to retire in June. 1985. Their
three daughters have families, giving them eight

Lmda,

at

Illinois, as

systems operator. Her husband. Pete, is a retired
U.S. Navy chief who is currently a service representative for Desser Industries.

13.

a foster parent operating

is

Lloyd E. Hallock,

"69. live in Papillion.

Golden

8.

4.

counselling.

Gannon, former
FloLo Electric Com-

Reita Johanna Faye (Suggs)

15 years.

(WTiite)

Peggy (Soperl. have two boys. Mark.
Michael.

own

his wife.

and cor-

porate secretary for McKee Baking Company.
He is married to the former Jeannine Holley, and
their children are: Kimberly. Gary. Janelle. and
Desiree.

student "60.

Mary

He and

college-wide writing program at Union College.

Glenn A.

"68. finished

Jerry Hagan, student "65 to "68. has his
building firm in Collegedale.

is in

of Nebraska.

Harold E. Frey, student '64 to '69. is executive
chef for St. Helena Hospital and Health Center.
He lives in Napa. California.

Michigan.

in

IS in Decatur. Georgia, and a branch
Collegedale.

Norman Gray,

student '68 to '69, directs a

physical therapy department and lives in Marietta. Georgia. He says he enjoys his profession

immensely. Daughter, Kimberiy,

(

is

15.

Joe Green, '62. is manager of the Gcorgiaumberiand Adventist Book Center. The main

Dwight L. Hilderbrandt, Jr., '63, and his wife.
Dolores (Crittenden) Hilderbrandt, '62. live in
Whites Creek. lennessee.
Charles F. Hindman, '69.

pastor of the

is

Raleigh First Church in North Carolina, and is
busy with new church building plans. His wife,

Linda (Miller) Hindman, "68. is a surgical staff
nurse at Wake County Medical Center. Their
children are Brian, almost II, and Kriston. al-

most

10.

Geraldine (Donak) Hollis, '63. is a public health
nurse in Luray. Virginia. She and her son. now
II,

visited

Germany. Czechoslovakia,

and Hungary

last

Austria,

October.

Jerry Hoyle, '66, is a psychologist in the
psychiatry department of the School of Medicine,
Loma Linda University. His wife. Sharon (Clark)
is a nurse in the emergency department at the

LI.U Medical Center. They have
and live in Rcdiands, California.

five children

Mary Ruth (Seibert) Hughes, '61 is managing a
business on Vashon island. Washington, but
plans to go back to nursing next year. Her two
daughters will both be in college.
.
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John (Jack) Jansen,

has finished his 12th

'fi3,

year at Forest Lake Academy in Florida. He is
vice principal for student affairs. His wife.
Stephanie (Humphries), '63 is a secretary for Adventist Health SystemsUnbelt. Their sons are
.

Erik. 13. and Brett.

pleting her doctoral dissertation at the University
of Maryland and is director of the learning center

and associate professor of English at Columbia
Union College. They live in Gambrills, Maryland.

Margie Sue (Temples) Jennings. '62. is chairman of the nursing department at Columbia
Union College. Her husband. Jerry, is the assistant investment manager for the General Conference. They live in Takoma Park. Maryland.
'67. is an OB/GYN physician
Madison Hospital. He and his wife. Paula, '67.

David G. Jewett,

Hendersonville. Tennessee.

live in

'65 to "68.

Fred H. Kuykendall, student

11.

Don R. Keele, Sr., '60. is principal of Campion
Academy in Loveland. Colorado. His wife. Delia, is administrative secretary at the academy.
Daughter Pam is the wife of John Cress. '77.
Adventist chaplain on the campus of Arizona
State University. Donnie Keele. "81. will be Bible
teacher and chaplain at Sunnydale Academy in
Missouri, moving from Valley Grande Academy.
Son Rusty is in college and daughter Michelle is in
academy.

Linda L. (Robison) Kehn, '65. is the mother of
two boys. Matthew. 7. and Jonathan. 5. She is
working toward an associate degree in business
data processing in Warren. Michigan.

when they

is

are in the

vicinity.'

second
graders at Madison Campus Elementary School
in Tennessee. Her husband. Walter Labrenz. is

next August."

Phyllis (Bryant) Labrenz, '68. teaches

manager of Madison Academy rental properties
and maintenance. Their children are William. 8.
and Heather. 10.
N.

Thomas (Tom Norwood) Larsen,

student '66

to '67. teaches industrial education at Lodi
Academy in California. He and his wife. Jeanne
(O'Neill) Larsen. have three children: Karen. 3;

Kevin.
the

6;

SDA

and Kendall.

8.

The Larsens worked

at

Agricultural School in Brazil for nine

Suzanne (Johnson) Kinzer, '61. has just finished
her master's degree in education, emphasis in
business education. She lives in Loma Linda.
California. Her husband was killed in an airplane
accident in 1982. Her children are 9 and 14. She is
part-time secretary to the financial vice president

Loma

Linda Commmunity Hospital.

Arne A. Klingstrand,

Loma

'60.

a retired minister in

is

Linda. California. The family

came

to the

U.S. from Sweden in 1956. Daughter Gunhild and
son Alf went to church school in Collegedale
while their father got his B. A. Ame'swife. Lisa,
worked in the bakery. He had worked in Sweden
for 15 years, and subsequently pastored in
Chicago for five years and New York City for 12
years.

Ed Knight,
'69.

live

in

businessman

'69.

and

his wife. Carol (Schneider),

Youngstown. Ohio. Ed
in

teaches gifted third graders
LiesI

is

1 1

is

and Andy

is 9.

in a

public school.

Both have played piano

solos in programs this past year.

Bruce Kopitzke,
State

Academy.

Myma.
20,

is

is

librarian

in college;

teacher at Gem
Caldwell. Idaho. His wife.
"63. is science

and history teacher. Son Rob.

Karman.

academy; and Rick.
State

16.

is

finished
attending Gem

18. just

still

Robert L. Kriigel,

'60. retired in

1983 from

teaching physical science in Pontiac. Michigan,
public schools. He had earned his M.A. in 1970

from Andrews University. 30

in 1972 from Oakland University. His son. Kim Kriigel. is principal of Richmond Junior Academy in Virginia.

Carolyn (Luce) Kujawa,

Her husband

A- 12 •

is

'60,

married

a computer analyst. She

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

and

many

years.

He

is

his wife. Betty

principal

Richard Martin, '63 and Lynne (Price) Martin,
church activities in Campbell,
California. Richard has been 8th grade teacher
and vice principal at West Valley SDA School in
Campbell for four years. Lynne is a medical office
manager. Their son. Kevin, is in college.
.

'61. participate in

Judy (Smith) Leeper, student "57 to '60. teaches
and 2 in Pomona. California. Her husgrades
I

band. Jim, '60. is executive vice president of Versitron Industries. A son and daughter just
graduated from Loma Linda he from accounting, and she from x-ray. Another son will be in 6th

—

tional superintendent for the

who is

occaeduca-

Kansas-Nebraska

Conference. Their offspring are Douglas. 12. and
Doreen. II. She has her own business, 4-D Enterprises, selling sprouts to area restaurants.

McComb,

"63,

has taken a sabbatical

from full-time pastoring to develop a 'Rest and
Recovery Retreat' where people can learn a new
life style. He lives in Polebridge. Montana. He is
also an announcer for KALS on Sundays. The
McCombs have four sons.

grade.

'59. and his wife. Ramona, '60,
Nacogdoches, Texas. He pastors the

Ed McCoun,
live in

Arthur Lesko, "68. is minister of religious education and associate pastor of the La Sierra ColHis wife.
legiate Church
Lennette Lesko, '67. is an accountant for the
Southeastern California Conference Association.

Their children are Angela.

14.

and Todd.

9.

'69. is an emergency
Joseph. Michigan. Her
husband. Ed. a self-employed building contractor, was involved in an auto accident last April

Linda (Stringer) Lockwitz,

room nurse working in

'

Marin G. Lowman, '66, is director of personal
Sabbath School, communications,
and religious liberty for the Dakota Conference.
His wife. Donette. works as a dental assistant.
Tamara is 13. and Brian. 12. They live in Pierre.
ministries.

South Dakota.

Judy (Hooper) Lucas, student "63. has remarFrank C. Gamble, also a
former student. He was teaching at Mile High
Academy in Colorado at the time of his death.
Judy now lives in Bradenton. Florida, and has a
8.

Mallocfa, 66.

children.

He will

Church School

is

in college.

David McFaddin, '60, and his wife. Pat. are
Farmington. Missouri. They write. 'We
have two children. Mark. 17. who was recently
nominated to the National Honor Society and
Boys State, and Lynne. 15. a child of consolation.' Pat is church organist and active in community affairs. David is a medical missionary to
the greater St. Louis area where he has been in
practice as a primary care physician for the past
living in

15 years.

Thomas R. McFarland, M.D.

'67, and his wife,
Troy Allen. 14; Tern
Ina, 13. and Traci Suzanne. 8, live in Purvis,
Mississippi. Tom is a family physician, and enjoys golf. Sabbath School teaching, and helping
with Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking programs.

Ina, '66, and their children.

ried since the death of

daughter.

church in 'the oldest city in Texas." and is involved in campus ministries at Steven F. Austin
University. He has begun doctoral work in
church growth. Ramona got her master's in public health last year from Loma Linda University
(with honors). Daughter Cheryl Jenks plans to
make them grandparents this summer. Son Terry

St.

and had cervical fractures. But after six months
out of commission, by God's grace he's now
back to work and doing fine. Their three girls are:
Kristin. 8; Karin. 6; and Karmin. 3.

Ron

'66, travels

sionally with her husband. Dwight.

and

his wife. Joan,

be teaching
this

coming

at

have two

the Ringgold

year.

is studying accounting at the University of
Southern Mississippi and helps with the Pathfinder Club. The children enjoy music and camping.

Ina

SDA

They hve

in

is

Donald Maples, 66. is a semi-retired painter and
carpenter in Morganton. North Carolina. He retired from teaching in 1973. He and his wife.
Edith, former student, enjoyed six weeks in
Europe last October and November. They belong
to the SDA Outdoor Club and go camping once a
month.

JuUanne Louise (Peeke) Melnick, student '63 to
Clarksburg. Maryland. Her husband
a physician in internal medicine at Shady Grove

'64. lives in

Adventist Hospital in Gaithersburg. Their children are: Todd. 13; Ryan. 10; and Mindy, 5. Now
a homemaker. Julianne worked in public health
nursing while living in Loma Linda. The Melnicks
served in Penang. Malaysia. 1974-76.

A. Ruth Mercer, '69,

is

a nurse anesthetist at

the Williamsport, Pennsylvania, hospital.

in 1981.
is

com-

I

Kathleen (Johnson) Martin, 69. lives in
Jackson. Mississippi, where her primary role is
mothering Paul. 6. and Elizabeth. 2. She has a
part-time job in auto parts warehousing.

Daryl (Andersen) Mayberry,

Carolyn (Bever) Lennart, student '69. is now an
L.P.N, working in a progressive coronary care
unit at Masonic Hospital in Chicago. She married
Laslo Lennart. a respiratory therapist at the SDA
hospital in Glendale Heights in 1973. and they
have a son, Steven, bom in 1979.

Coilegedale.

Academy.

"51.

the Southern

in

years.

a

the computer field and Carol

her

Union after
and teacher of grades
5 to 8 at Lexington Junior Academy. She teaches
grades 9 and 10. They live in Georgetown, Kentucky, and are 'looking forward to visiting SC
Jean, '60. are back

in Riverside. California.

at

Weldon Dale Martin,

presi-

Oil Co.. Inc.. oil

and

daughters. Jana. 15. and Julie. 8, reside in La
Canada. California. She was in the InterAmerican Division for several years.

Terry

Roger S. King, '60, and Jolena (Taylor) King,
'61. reside in Collegedale. He is a dentist at the
Coilegedale Medical Center, and she is a secretary at Collegedale Casework. They are both active in the Ooltewah Church. Son Steve. 21. is
taking electronics engineering at UTC and David.
18. plans to attend SC this fall. 'We would love to
see people from our 'era'

K & K

She

Center.

Medical

Memorial

and gasoline
distributor, in Fort Smith. Arkansas. His wife is
Angela Denise. Daughter .Andrea Denise is 3. and
son Fred Henry. II. is a year old.

dent of

at

These Halls

Nancy A. Marsh,

'68. is

an anesthetist

at

White

Don

Miller, '69. pastors the Ellijay

Church

in

i

I

He and

Georgia.
Heather.

6,

his wife.

and Donnie.

Melinda. art parents of
3.

Jeanne (Pettis) Miller. '61. teaches grades to 3
near Hemet, California, as well as being church
organist and general Sabbath School superinten-

Foundation. Janet received her Ph.D. in clinical
psychology last year and is now a postdoctoral
fellow at the Menninger Foundation.

I

dent.

Her husband. Verne, student

'63 to '65.

is

a

Their children are: Holly,
Anita, grade 10; and David, grade 1.

literature evangelist.

grade

9;

1

Marshall G. Mitchell, '66. has been teaching for
17 years
in two schools but on four campuses.
For nine years he taught grades 5 and 6 in Birmingham. .Mabama. then was principal of Floral
Crest School at Bryant. Alabama, for four years.
He then returned to the Birmingham School on a
new campus at Pell City, and now has returned to
Roral Crest's new campus in Bryant.

—

education

Orange, '62, is a secretary at
the General Conference. Her bosses are Elder
Joseph Espinosa and Elder Arturo Schmidt. She
is happily married to Thomas Orange, and 'still
trying to get my husband to move south.' Their
son. Tommy, Is 15. and daughter Carin is 6.
Patricia (Mathers)

Vera B. Parker, '64. a retired church school
teacher, lives in Nelson, Nebraska. Widowed in

S. Dianne Mizelle, '69, is an operating room
nurse living in Altamonte Springs and a member
of the open heart team at Florida Hospital in
Orlando.

Thomas

J. Mostert, Jr., 63. is president of the

Southeastern California Conference. His wife.
Pauline (James), is secretary to the director of the
nursing school at Loma Linda University. Two

daughters are nurses and married. The third just
Gnished academy and plans to be a nurse.

David R. Moulton, °65, and Janelle (Walker)
Moolton, '64. live in Madison, Tennessee. David
is an internal auditor for the U.S. Army. Ft.
Campbell, Kentucky. Janelle is a medical transcriptionist at Baptist Hospital in Nashville. Their

children are Kenneth, 17, and Bryan,

be a blessing to others through poetry, letters,
etc'

Moyer, '64, has 55 piano students in Oneonta. Alabama, where she lives alone
inher new underground house. Her other jobs are
in Birmingham. 50 miles away. She is organist
and choir director at the Messiah Lutheran and
First SDA churches and also has charge of
elementary music and choirs at Brakeworth SDA
School.

at

'68,

has taught at Forest

Lake Academy in Florida for the past II years.
As teacher of history and Spanish, hejust took his
classes to Mexico for the seventh time. His wife,
Linda, student '65 to '68,

has been teaching at
Forest Lake Elementary Educational Center for
1

1

is semi-retired from business
he works as a self-supporting
lay evangelistic assistant to the bilingual
evangelist in the North Pacific Union. His wife.
Bertha, works with him. Their daughter is married, has two sons, and lives in Seattle. Their son.

Wesley Paul,

management.

19. is at

'62.

Now

home, attending college and working for a

local health

food store.

coming year

for full-time study. Her husband is a
•cientist at the Department of Agriculture,

Maryland. His current entomological
research is with woody ornamental trees and
shrubs. They spend summer weekends at the DeBeltsville,

Phyllis Elaine (Caster) Peck, student

Oswego,
Health Food
in

Keryn,

'60, lives

New

York, and manages Fulton
Store. Son Kevin is 20, daughter

Peek, '68.

an auditor with the Department of Defense Inspector General and lives
in Seoul. Korea. In 1980 he married Eun-Hee

Kim.

is

a nursing teacher at

Korean Union College.

Galen Pettey, '62, and his wife, Anne, '59, live
in Eureka. California. He is a physical therapist in
private practice, and also a church elder and Sabbath School superintendent for the local church.
Anne is choir director, homemaker, and substitute elementary teacher. Their son, Galen

Wayne, attends

the local university. Alisa

is

in

Boston, accepted into New England Conservatory for violin. Susan attends community college.
Frederick Petty, Ph.D., M.D., '65, recently

Ranald L. Numbers, '63. and his wife. Janet,
aretemporanly m lopeka, Kansas. He is a fellow
in interdisciplinary studies at the Mcnninger
Foundation. Usually he lives in Madison, Wiscon«in. where he is professor of history of
medicine and history of science at the University
of Wisconsin Currently he is writing a history of
'sdentiric creationism,' supported by a fellowship from the Guggenheim Foundation and a

Scholar's

Award from

the National Science

He is a professor of special
education. Their daughter. Cheri Darlene Pitts is
a nursing student at SC.
,

Don Piatt, '67, and his wife, Gwen, '(j6, moved
from Calhoun, Georgia, to Pecos, Texas, in April.
He is now vice president of Reeves County Hospital, an Adventist Health SystemUnbelt facility.
Robert Leslie Potts,
the University of

'66,

is

general counselor for

Alabama System. He

writes.

'Wife, Irene, and children. Julia Anna. 14, and
Les, II, are doing well, and have survived our

recent

move from Florence

to Tuscaloosa.'

Floyd
has been secretary of the
Florida Conference Association since 1981 and is
also director of trust services. Lorie, 21. is marPowell, '68.

to Mike Saladins and lives in Marathon.
is an SC student, taking the
two-year nursing program on the Oriando campus. Kevin. 17, plays the trombone at Forest
Lake Academy, where he will be a senior.

ried

Steve Powers, '66, and his wife, Sylvia (Allen),
'64, reside in Jacksonville, Florida.

professor of mathematics

at

lege for 17 years, and just retired

He

He

has been

Florida Junior Col-

from

runs the

15

years of

YMCA

sum-

a local hospital, and they both play on
competitive tennis teams.

YMCA

near San Diego, California. Daughter Holly

is 5.

Gary E. Randolph, '64. is married to former
student. Karen Foote. and they live in Berrien
Springs. Michigan. He is associate director of
education for the Lake Union Conference. Kelly.
19. is a college student. Kevin. Kent, and Krista
will be in academy next year, and Karsten will he
in 6th grade. They enjoy mountain hiking, traveling,

and group sports.

Ed Reid, '67. is on study leave from the
Georgia-Cumberland Conference while completing a law degree at Georgia State University. He
and his wife, Kathy (Randolph), student '65 to
'67. lead out in health education programs in the
Calhoun Church in Georgia. Andrew. 12. and
Melissa, 8, enjoy life and attend Academy
Elementary School.

American Academy of
Psychiatry and Neurology. He is chief of the
Psychiatric Consultation Service at the V.A.
Medical Center, Iowa City, and also director of
neuroscience research for the department of
psychiatry. University of Iowa. This summer he
is presenting research findings at international

Da May Respess, '64. is enjoying retirement
more than 30 years. She gardens
and grows lots of flowers at her Walhalla, South
Carolina, home.

neuropharmacology meetings in Florence. Italy,
and London and Oxford. England. He writes that
he is getting his second divorce and is planning his

for the

third marriage.

Cheryl, student '66 to '68, directs the conference

a diplomate of the

L. Edgel Phillips, '65.

John Newbem,
Miami .Springs
Church and chairs the board of Greater Miami
Academy. He and his wife, Anne, have a son,
Matthew Simon, almost 2.

Poplar-

Sharon (DeRosia) Quinn, '68, works as a partlime clinical dietitian at Paradise Valley Hospital

16.

M. Leon

laware shore.
'66. pastors the

in

S. Pitts, live in

Purvis, Mississippi.

Pathfinder leadership.

completed the requisite examinations to become
Margaret Tetz, '65, married John William Neal,
She is assistant professor of nursing
at the University of Maryland, and has been
(caching psychiatric nursing and community
health. She is a doctoral candidate in higher education and will be taking sabbatical leave this

River Junior College

mer swim team. She works as a part-time nurse at

David Arthur .Myers, '64. is business manager
Yuchi Pines Institute in Seale, Alabama.

Jr., in 1973.

at Peari

She and her husband. Hariey

Florida. Cathy, 19.

years.

II.

Sylvia (Sellers)

ville.

1973, with no children, she lives alone in Elk
Creek Manor. She says, 'I'm doing what 1 can to

A. Stephen Patrick,

Larry Mixoo, '64. taught school for 25 years.
He sang with Robert Shaw and sang professionally for a year. Presently he tunes pianos for Case
Brothers. Son Mike is married and became a parent in January. Lonnie has two sons. Son Marty,
former student, is marrying Gina Green, nursing
student, in .August. Son Myron is an SC student.

Virginia (Wilson) Pitts, Ed.D., '60, recently received her doctorate at the University of Southern Mississippi. She is director of developmental

is

at

Andrews University

completing requirements for a Ph.D. in religious
education with emphasis in family life. His wife.
Lorrine (Young), former student, is a housewife
and collections secretary for AU. Their children
are Krista, 18, and Alex, 14.

Judy (Henderson)
married to
Richard Phillips, a public school principal. She is
homemaker with sons 14 and 8.
Phillips, '63, is

a

Tul DeVere Pitman, '65, is pastor and Bible
teacher at Bass Memorial Academy. They live in
Purvis, Mississippi. He married Faye F.llen

Heath and they have two boys. Sean.
Shannon, 12.

14,

and

after teaching

Gordon L. Retzer, '68. is executive secretary
Rocky Mountain Conference. His wife,

child evangelism center. They live
Colorado, with their children. Caris,

in Littleton,
12,

and Tim,

10.

is vice president and
McCarthy, Crisonti, &
York City bond research

Lindley B. Richert, '63,
chief market analyst at

Maffei, Inc., a New
firm. His wife, Charlene (Villeneuve), student '61
to '63, istreasurer of Air Filters, Inc.. in

New Jersey. They

live in

Andover.

Newton,

New Jersey.

Their oldest son, Arlin, will be a senior at SCand
Rick plans to come in the fall as a freshman.
Michael will he finishing eighth grade.

Gerald (Jerry) RIckaby, '69, lives in BremerWashington, and is principal and 7th and 8th
grade teacher at Kitsap SDA School, a threeton,
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Who Walked

church consohdaled school. His wife. Linda (Hallock), '70. does daycare so she can stay home with
their boys. Marc. 6. and Matthew 4. Their daughter. Cara Lee. died in June. 1983. of a rare cancer.

She was

aerial

These Halls
He and

photography for Skypix. Inc.

his

Donna (Turk), live in Jefferson. Texas. Son
Duane is taking nursing and Dale is 13.
wife.

Shirley (Gunter) Smith,

7.

'60, lives in

Phoenix.

Arizona.

Brenda

(Botts) Riley, '63. teaches psychiatric

nursing for Troy State University. Troy,
-Alabama. Her husband. Dean, teaches sociology
for the

same

university.

John M. Robbins, Sr., '63. is pastor of the
Woodhridge Church. He and his wife. Mary, live
Springfield. Virginia. Earlier, he pastored for
seven years in the Georgia-Cumberland Conference and 10 years in the Pennsylvania Conference. Daughter Linda is a nurse and married.
Sandi is a teacher and married in June. John, Jr.,
attended SC for two years.
in

Audrey Denise (Vow)Roney, student '64 and
works for Jefferson Pilot Broadcasting as
assistant manager of building and grounds. They
have two children. Shain. 14. and Sheila. 12. and
live on an acreage near Midland. North Carolina,
with a cow. calf. 40 chickens, two dogs, a cat. and
'68.

Velma Sommerville, student

New

an elemen-

She

lives in

Albany.

Steve Sowder, '68. and his wife. Marilyn
Keene. Texas. He has been data
processing director at Southwestern Adventist
College for three years. Marilyn works as a
checker at La Loma Foods. Their sons are 7 and
(Starr), live in

Anna Lee (Thomas) Sowers, student '65. is a
housewife, mother, and aide in the SDA school at
Vero Beach. Florida. Her husband. John R. Sowers, teaches grades I to 8 at the school. Their girls
are: Leona. 13; Leanna, 12; Leta. 8; and LeEtta.

Melvin Stanaway,

'61.
is

service at Gorgas U.S.

in

Glendale. and Shirley

of health education and

is

the part-time director

human

services at the

same church.

says he's 'laid back in
supervisor of anesthesia

Mark

A. Sagert, '70. and his wife. Reba (HaJI),

Oriando. He is director of patients'
business services at Florida Hospital and she directs medical record services. Their daughters.
13 and 9. are doing well in school, and all are

spending their spare time finishing their new
house and helping with church music activities.

Glenda (Starkey) Salsberry, '65. is 'chaufferess
and appointent secretary' for Leola Castle Starkey, former teacher residing in Collegedale.
Daughter Rebecca will be entering Collegedale

Academy

in the fall.

H. Lane Schmidt,
has been teaching music
Orlando Junior Academy for seven years, and
year added P.E. teaching to his load. His
wife, Darlene (Peterson), student '59 to '60.
teaches kindergarten at OJA. Son Rick is in college, and sons Robin and Roger were at Forest
Lake .Academy last year,
'60.

Lynn

(Ballard) Seamount, student '65 to
Montrose, Colorado, where she is

assistant office

manager

for a dentist. Married,

she has two children. Eric.

16.

and Erin.

10.

John Phillip Shadwick, '69. teaches auto
mechanics and drafting at Takoma .Academy. His
wife. Patricia (Gamblinl.

administrative assistant in the General Conference Treasury. They
live in Laurel. Maryland.

Edward C.
away on July

is

Shaffer, student '63 to '65. passed
16, 1981.

He was

living in the Col-

legedale area.

BUI Swafford, '65, and his wife, Betty, '65, have
both been teaching at Memphis Junior Academy
for the last six years. Son Mark just graduated
from Highland Academy, and Philip is 9.

Winford

(Bill)

N, Tate, '60,

Donald C. Shaw, '69. is pastor of the Reading
Heights Church and lives in Boyertown. Pennsylvania.

Don

Shelton, '69. and his wife. Anita, are involved in evangelism for the Rocky Mountain

Conference. They live in Loveland. Colorado.
Their children are Todd. 1, and Angel, 5. Don
recently headed a ministerial tour to Israel. Bob
and Bunny Hunter and Bob and Ruthie Self were
in the group.
1

Glenn Curtis
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Sherrill, student '62 to '65. sells

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

a certified regis-

Woods Memo-

Hospital, Etowah, Tennessee.

Two

of his

The youngest attends

Collegedale Academy. (His large gardin includes
watermelons and is located in Ooltewah!)

Don R.

Taylor, '71. and his wife, Charlotte
iii Fletcher. North Carolina.

'67, live

(McKee),

He is a certified registered nurse anesthetist at
Fletcher Hospital and she is loving being a
homemaker. Their children are Ron. 14, and Renee, 12.

manager

'62, is office

for the inpatient psychiatric unit of

Tulane Medical Center in New Orleans. She is
divorced and has two children. John, II, and
Gina,

and participates in several church comLibby is a homemaker, corporate secretary, and primary Sabbath School leader. With
their children. Dennis. Jr., 12. David. 10, and
Darlene, 7. they enjoy camping, music, farming.
and swimming.

Richard Terrell, '64, is controller for the Wisconsin Conference. His wife, Sharon (Randolph),
student '61 to '64, is assistant business manager at
Wisconsin .Academy in Columbus, where they
live. Son Rick, 19, is in college, and daughter
Kara, 18, just graduated from Wisconsin

a dentist

10.

Academy.
Alton M. Steen, '69. owns and operates a
mobile ultrasound and nuclear medicine business
in and around the Chattanooga area. He and his
wife. Faye(Melendy). live in Dayton, Tennessee,
and have two sons, Regge, 12, and Jason, 9.

Sharon (Cooke) Stewart, student '66 to '68, is
employed by Signal Knitting. She lives in Daisy,
Tennessee. Children are Ken, 15, and Laurel. 12.
and all are active in church and school affairs.

James E, Thurmon,

Memphis

First

'66, is minister of the

Church.

He and

his wife,

Judy

(Conner), have four children, up to age 10. They
are Lara. Stephen. Amber, and Jonathan. They
live in Eads, Tennessee.

Dale Thomas, student '65 to

'68,

is

publishing

Ocean Division and
He was ordained into

director for the Africa-Indian

hves

in

Ivory Coast. Africa.

He and his wife. Annette
former student, have three boys: Mark,
Kent. 14; and John. 9.

the ministry in 1981.

Virginia L. (Caldwell) Stiles, '63. directs nurs-

Tennessee Valley Authority,
a federal agency. Married, she lives in Hixson.
Tennessee.
ing services for the

Keiuieth E. Straw, '62, has been elected presi-

dent of Little Creek Sanitarium and School,
placing Leiand Straw,

who was

re-

president since

Kenneth has been treasurer since l%2. He
Sharon (Beck), have two children.
Heidi. 9. and Kristi. 5.
1940.

and

his wife.

Ruth (Tyler) Strefling, '60, has retired from the
medical profession. She married Michael Strefling, a doctor of internal medicine, in January,
1983. They now raise geese on their farm in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula and enjoy the

warmth of the Menominee Church. Mike helps
with the Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking clinics.
They plan to come to her alumni reunion in 1985.

(Vetter),
15;

Paula E.

Thum,

'67. is a captain in the

Joseph T. Strock, Sr., '67, is a literature
evangelist living in Louisville, Tennessee. He and
Delia.areparentsof Joe, Jr., 17, a senior
Georgia-Cumberland Academy, Jonathon, 13.
and Eleanor. 14. students at Knoxville SDA

Lee Edward Townsend, student

sons,

Anthony Lee,

12,

and Jefferey Clayton,
'67,

but

Midlothian, Virginia. He is a dentist in
Lynda has her M.S. in nursing,
currently a homemaker and mother to Amy,

is

and Scott,

4.

James A. Tucker, Ph.D.,

'62, left public service
1979 to head Educational Directions Incorporated, an educational consulting firm specializing
in the evaluation of programs for the handicapped
in school systems. EDI also provides inservice
training in the area of assessing abilities of handicapped students. His wife, Priscilla, is vice president of the company and manages its division.
in

(Bill)

L. Strong, '69,
'69,

and

his wife, Dixie

both teach upper grades at
Louisville Junior Academy, where he is principal. Their daughters are Sheri, l2,andKarin, 10.
They also have a well-trained golden retriever
named Chelsea.

3.

and Lynda (Maxey),

'68, live in

7,

William

a

private practice.

at

Lee (Halvorsen),

'67 to '68, is

builder and developer in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He and his wife. Kathleen (Esteb), have two

his wife,

School.

United

An OB/GYN

nurse practioner,
she anticipates receiving her master's in maternity in December. 1984. She is studying in San
Antonio. Texas. Her husband. David Bramigk,
preceded her to new duty at Moody Air Force
Base in Valdosta, Georgia, in July. She looks
forward to following in December, and is pleased
to be assigned in the Southeast where she hopes
to see some classmates again.
States Air Force.

Donald G. Trawick,

Hampden

is

tered nurse anesthetist working at

Ennis F, Steele, '67, and his wife, Elizabeth
(Holmes), "66, live in Calhoun, Georgia. Dennis is

last

Bettie

active in the Pathfinder Club,

Linda P, (Paternostro) Terranova,

at

'66, lives in

They are

Army Hospital in Panama.

Vicky J. Stastny, student '65. is an elementary
school teacher living in New Albany, Indiana.

mittees.

'68. live in

school.

three children are married.

Raymond

Ruckle, "69. and Shirley (Schneider)
Ruckle, ''71. reside in Tujunga. California, with
their two children: Matt, age 10. and Susie, age 7.
Ray is the minister of music at the Vallejo Church

and her husband, a mechanic, have lived in
Texarkana, Texas, since 1970. Their boys were
born in 1968 and 1972. One attends Ozark
Academy and the other, the Texarkana church

rial

II.

the Tropics.' as he

a bird.

'68. is

tary teacher in Scottsburg. Indiana.

Shirley (Colls) SufTridge, '64, is secretary to
three physicians in a multi-specialty clinic. She

former student, is secretary to the corCon Agra Corporation. Their
sons. Mike and Tim, attend Platte Valley
.Academy.

(Heeler),

porate secretary of

Weaver, M.D., '69. is a pathologist
in Calhoun, Georgia.

Leslie

at

Gordon Hospital

Josef Weiss, '63. and his wife. Violet, H). live in
Dahlonega. Georgia, site of the first gold rush in
America. Joe teaches at North Hall High School
and has an automotive paint and body business on
the side. Vi is assistant principal at the Lumpkin
Elementary School (enrollment 850 in grades
K-5). In her spare time last year she wrote materials for a Versa Tiles Library Skills Lab which
has been published by Educational Teaching
.Aids. Her part-time Job in the SC library sparked
her interest in this area. 'Our little church in
Cleveland enjoys the contribution students visiting from the college make to our services.' she
writes.

Bobbi (Suggs) Whidden,
.Alton, teach in

Canon

'67.

and her husband.

City. Colorado.

She has

grades
to 4 and he is principal and teaches
grades 5 to 8. They both have master's degrees
and are enjoying denominational teaching. They
also enjoy 'the fantastic skiing in Colorado' and
1

say.

'Come

up

ing

see us!' Daughter .Andrea.

5. is

grow-

fast.

Woody Whidden,
Elmira-Coming

'67.

a pastor in the

is

district of the

New York

Confer-

ence. His wife, Peggy, is organist, music teacher,
and choir director. Their children are: Jamie. 13;

Jonathan.

10;

and Laurel.

7.

Kingsley Whitsett, '65. pastors the Frederick
in Maryland. His wife. Nancy (Wendell),

Church

is doing private duty nursing in the
Washington. D.C.. area. Children are Eddie. 10.
and Teddy. 8.

'65.

Alice (Genton) Whitt, '64.

is

a

homemaker

Alabama. Her husband has a
service. Larry is 12 and Kristie. 4.
.Athens.

TV

in

repair

Rick Lee Wilkin, Jr., '68. is a minister in Tappahannock. Virginia, and currently is working on
his dissertation for a doctorate in marriage and
family therapy. His wife. Ginger,

is

studying bus-

They and their children.
Richie. 8, and Romeka. 5. are enjoying living in a
100-year-old farm house on eight acres near Husiness administration.

River City Publishing Company. The outdoors is
another focus for the family. They work with the
.American Birding Association, and also publish a
monthly newsletter called Outdoor Ministry.'
Jim speaks at churches and camps and he and his
wife enjoyed writing the 1984 youth devotional
book. They live on a small farm near Austin.
Texas. Their five children are ages 3 to 21.
Either Tyler, '60. provides technical services at
James While Library. Andrews University.

the

She has been there since

1964.

son. Jeff,

is 14.

and Angela

has been an interest the

Ron Vincent,

'68.

and

four years.

tle.

his wife. Cecilia, '70. live

Charles H. Wilson, '64. is vice president and
general manager for McKee Baking Company in

he has been teaching grades 5 and 6 at Cascade
Adventist Elementary School. He teaches physical education to grades 5 through 8. Cecilia is
employed at Douglasville General Hospital.
Their children are: Julie. 12; Todd. 10: and Shane.

Gentry, Arkansas. He and his wife, Dovie.havea
daughter. Dawn, married to Brent Barrow; a son.
David, working for McKee Baking Company in
Collegedale: and a daughter. Tiffany, attending

Sandra Vinson,

'62.

is

a certified public accounTennessee. She is a

partner with Hall. Davidson

Margie (UtteU) L'Irich, °67. is a clinical audiologist at Chattanooga Speech and Hearing
Cetiler. Her husband. Mike, has returned to college. They live in Treetops,' a garage apartment
near her folks in Dayton. Tennessee.
Bonnie

(Schwerin) Verbrigghe, '68. is a
homemaker and substitute secretary at the local
elementary school in Skandia. Michigan. She
•erves on the advisory committee to the school
board. She writes. 'Living in the country with
children 9, 7. 3 and 2 plus a large garden keeps me
busy
J.

.

'

Paal Elvis Viar, '67. has been teaching biology
Forest Lake Academy since 1968. His wife.
Sue. it enjoying being a full-time mommy. Their

Collegedale Academy.

7.

tant living in Murfreesboro.

1985

Virginia.

Douglasville. Georgia. For the last five years

in

She looks forward

to seeing classmates at the alumni reunion in

at

Family geneology

is 3.

last

Stephen
Billings.

&

Associates.

L. Wallace, student '65 to '66. lives in

Montana, and

is still

single

He

Sharon (Hurtig) Wilson, student '63 to '64. is a
housewife with children ages 11.9. and 2. Her
husband. Jeff Wilson, joined Faith For Today as
director of public relations last November.
live in Newbury Park. California.

isdvisor

Hearings and Appeals. Social
Security Administration. His personal concerns
include civil liberties and environmental issues.
His brother. Stan, former student, is located in
Bcllingham. Washington.

Bailey Winsled, '64, and his wife, Beverly, '65.
North Carolina. He is ad-

for the Office of

live in Kernersville.

two family-owned rest homes. Bev
completing a two-year program as a physician's
assistant in August and then will be connected
ministrator of
is

with the rest

Vivian (Lester) Wallar, '68. and her husband.
Don. live in Cerritos. California, with their boys.

ages 7 and 13. Next year Don will be principal and
she will teach at a new school in West Covina.
Lanier Watson, '64. is principal and teacher of
Mayflcid SDA School in Omaha. Nebraska. The
school offers grades I through 9. His wife. Becky

They

homes

also.

Bill Wolcotl, '69. has been boys' dean and gymnastics team coach at Mount Pisgah Academy.

Candler, North Carolina, for nine years. His wife.
Sharon (Roberts), is school secretary at the

elementary school. Sons Bill. Jr.. and Todd will
both be in academy next year, and daughter Kelley will be a sophomore at .SC.
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Jim Wolcott, '66, and his wife. Linda (Comer),
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Jim is an
chemist ,at Sandia National
analytical
Lahoratories, and Linda is an office nurse.
Daughter Tonda. 18, is studying court reporting
in Albuquerque and son Jimmy. 16, attends
Mount Pisgah Academy. Jim is still building their
passive solar adobe house and caring for a large
garden and 21 fruit trees.

Lonnie Anderson, '75, and his wife, Becky
(Hayward), '75, have two children, Jimmy bom in
August, 1981, and Kristy bom in May, 1983.
Lonnie is a builder. They live in Snellville, Geor-

Chester Leon Woods, student '65, is a firefighBangor, Maine. His wife. Carol (Lewis), '67,
time in an alleris a registered nurse working part
gist's office. Daughter Bethany, 14, will leave
home this fall to attend Pine Tree Academy. Son
Keith, 12, has two more years in Bangor's one-

nurses training

'66, live in

gia.

William C. (Bill) Arnold, Jr., '77, married
Pamela Sue Tucker on June 17, 1984. He will
continue teaching at Georgia-Cumberland
Academy next year and Pam will continue her

ter in

room church

school.

Ken Worrow,

"69. is

with Allstate Insurance

Mary,
and another child on the way,

sales in Orlando, Florida.

have two

girls

He and his

wife,

Alan

at

Dalton Junior College.

accountant for

S. Ashcrafl, '77, is chief

Adventist Living Centers and lives in Hinsdale.
Illinois. Before November. 1982, he was
employed with the General Conference Auditing
Service. He got his C.P.A. certificate in June,
1982. He and his wife. Donna (Lewis), '78, have
two children. Mason Emory. 3, and Marcia

Elaine,

Sullair

Corporation, Michigan City, Indiana. They live in
South Bend. Her son William Young, Jr., is a

V, Keith Aufderhar, former student, and his

Marva Jean
teaches grade 6

in Niles,

Edward Johnson,

is

Young Johnson,

'68,

Michigan. Her husband,

a service

engmeerfor

girls are

Cynthia Bata, '79, went to Loma Linda and
received her M.P.H. degree in nutrition and
health education there. Now she is a registered
dietitian at Madison Hospital. Tennessee.

David Beardsley, '59 and his wife, Donnalene
(Gerald), '71, live in Cleveland, Tennessee. He is
working with development and acquisition for
Life Care Affiliates, a subsidiary of Life Care
Centers of America. Their two children are Doug,
14, and Stacey, 2.

Robert deWayne Beers, C.P.A. '77. is a civilian
Army department, is single, and
has been living in San Antonio, Texas, for four
years since completing his M.B.A. at the Univer-

auditor for an

sity

of Tennessee-Knoxville.

1,

Fed-Leon Audain, student '75 to "76, is a
mortgage and real estate broker in Miami, Florida. He is married to Virginia (Ashley) and they
expect a child in September.

(Sliugars)

woodland along Cohulla Creek. Their
Rochelle, 4, and Emily, 2.

Janet (George) Beltz, '76. lives in Bennett, Colorado. She quit her nursing job at Porter Memorial Hospital three years ago so that she could be
home with the children. Zachary, 3, and Crystal,
~i

Mark

Bergvall, student '78 to '79,

is

a sales

student at SC.

wife, Rebecca (Stirk), '72. live in Lawrenceburg,
Kentucky. They are actively involved in the

representative in Irvine, California. He married
Lori in 1981 and their daughter. Erica, was bom

Ruth Zoerb, '65, has retired in Union, South
Carolina, with her husband, Everett, former student. Their mothers are both in their 90's. Everett
preaches in the small church there and works

Lawrenceburg Church. Keith works for Kentucky State University in heating and air conditioning, and Rebecca works at home. Their
daughter. Julie. 9. is wearing a back brace as a

in 1983.

toward getting doctors to move to the area. Construction of a new church building is beginning.
Ruth still does a little painting and teaches an art
class at home.

result of

an auto accident in November, 1982.

Diane (Simmons) Avant,

'70, is the

wife of C.

Edward Avant, '68, and mother of Michael, 12,
andTeriandTami, 10. Diane just graduated from
Cleveland State Community College with an A.S.
degree in nursing. They live in Ooltewah, Tennessee.

Marjorie (Cook) Babcock, '70, lives in Marvell,
Arkansas where she is a housewife and mother of
a son, Kenneth Russell. 2,

Beverly Benchina, '78. married .Andrew Brett, a
graduate student in marriage and family therapy,
on June 17. She also graduated in June with an
M.A. in English from the Loma Linda University

Graduate School. She has been employed full
time as a secretary in the Graduate School admissions and records office at

LLU.

Pamela (Haney) Benson, student '78 to '79.
takes care of Jeremy, 3, and James, 1, while her
husband works at Rockwell International as a
gear engineer. They live in Fletcher, North
Carolina.

,

1

970'S

family physician, happily married and living one block from
the Atlantic in Ocean City, Maryland. He is a

Tim Bainum, M.D.,

Ronald L. Adams, '72, is vice principal at
Mount Pisgah Academy. His wife, Sharon, is an
R.N. at St. Joseph's Hospital in nearby AshevilNorth Carolina. Their daughter, Lori, '83, and

le.

son-in-law. Michael Abbott. '83, are at

Mount

Ohio. He is boys' dean and
she teaches business education. Another daughter, Teresa, '83, is continuing at SC toward her
B.S. in nursing. Their son Steven was a senior at
Mount Pisgah Academy.

Vernon Academy

in

Michael Kevin Ahlfeld,
Georgia, at present.

Randy
'75,

Uves

'75,

in

Dalton,

Allen, '77, and his wife, Vickie (Avery),

headed west

after four years of teaching

Randy teaches math and
auto body at Weimar Institute in California. Their
boys are Jeremy, 7, and Zachary, 3.

junior high in Michigan.

Dennis Altrogge, '78, lives in Spring, Texas,
and pastors the Conroe and Cleveland churches
north of Houston. Children are Rebekah, 6, and
Benjamin, 2.
lives in Andrews
Gayla (Gardner) Ambler,
North Carolina, with her dentist husband. Their
son, Stiriing, will be in grade 2 at the church
school there. Gayla is secretary for the Andrews
United Methodist Church.
'7

1

,

'70, is a solo

deputy coroner and secretary-treasurer of the
county medical society.

and a Ph.D. from California Western University.
His wife. Pamela (Lund), also attended SC. They
will he in Tulsa. Oklahoma, for his one-year in-

Timothy Bair, '78, teaches science for grades 7
and 8 at J. N. Andrews School. Nanci (Morgan)
Bair, '77. is an ICU nurse at Washington Adventist Hospital. They live in Hyattsville, Maryland,
with Julie, 5, and Todd, 2.

ternship.

and Karen Baker, both "78, are nurses
Madison Hospital he in critical care, and she in
OB. She writes, '1 work as little as 1 have to and
Darrell works as much as he needs to. The family
runs smoother with me at home.' The family includes Pam, 12, Connie, 10, and Monica, 5. They
are all learning to play the piano, and the two
Darrell

at

,

older ones, the violin.

Ruth (Wilson) Baker, '74, taught grade in the
Savannah. Georgia, public schools for six weeks
after her graduation and marriage, then retired
from her career in elementary education. Since
then she's been teaching piano at home and being
1

a full-time wife to Carroll Baker, an electronic
engineer and computer programer, and mother to
their boys, ages 6, 4,

and under

I

.

They

still

live in

Savannah.
Teresa Barton, '73, is doing recovery room
nursing in Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. She married Dr. Michael Fedder in 1976, but is now divorced. She attends the Lancaster Church.

Their children are Timothy, 4, and Jodie,

Bryan
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Steve Berry, '78. and his wife. Candy
(Hickman), '78, live in the country near Sanford,
Florida. They have two horses, a dog, and a cat.
He is a mortgage banker with International
Mortgage Company. Candy is a patient care
coordinator for the Visiting Nurse Association.
the beach and, in summer, the North

They enjoy

Carolina mountains.

Harry D. Best, '75, hopes to finish a master's of
education in special education (gifted emphasis)
in 1986. He has been attending UTC part time, but
anticipates being a full-time student this fall. He
lives in

Ringgold. Georgia,

Edwin Bigham, student

'74

and

'75, lives in

Pennsylvania, just east of Gettysburg. He is married to Gwendolyn (Williams),
former student. He supervises raw fmit receiving
for a major apple processing company.
Biglerville,

Linda M. (Rutter) Bilby, student '76. is a typist
home in Toledo, Ohio, for a court reporting
service. Her husband. David, is a prosthetist.
Daughter Christine is a year old,

at

George D. Amos, '77, and his wife, Judy
(Luttman), '73, moved to Beeville, Texas, from
Boulder, Colorado, last fall. George is controller
at Beeville Memorial Hospital and Judy is a legal
secretary for Morrill & Patton, attorneys at law.
2.

Daniel Kenneth Berry, '76, received his doctor
of osteopathy degree in Kansas City on May 20,
1984. He already had a master's of science in
biomathematics from Loma Linda University

Nancy C. (Graver) Billington, student '75 to '76,
married Brad Billington in 198 She got her M.S.
degree in 1982 and they moved to Post Falls,
Idaho, the same year. She is a counselor and
guidance director for Coeur d' Alene Valley Hos1

Bryan Bassler,
'72, live in the

'74,

and

his wife, Jeri (Carr),

Cleveland, Tennessee, area. BeBody and Fender,

sides working at Cleveland
is

currently building a house on a 70-acre

pital.

.

[

Fred BiscfaofT, '72. lives in Colton. California,
and is a physician in preventive medicine, working in executive, employee, and student health.

Bernard Lanier Bowers,

'70. is

self-employed

as a building contractor in Franklin. Tennessee.

His wife. Judy, is an OB nurse at Williamson City
Hospital. Their son. Chip, is i. and their daughI

Clarenct Blanchard, '77. and his wife. Nancy
(Draper), '78. live in Sarasota. Florida. He has
been a carpenter at John Ringling Museum of .Art
for two years. His sidelines are beekeeping and
blue grass guitar. Nancy has been a secretary at
Florida Row er and Light Company for about four
years. She also sews and embroiders. They enjoy
biking and helping with Pathfinders.
'77

Gary Blinn,

and

'81.

and

his wife.

Laurey

(Wilcox), "77. live in Collegedale and both prac-

area as certified registered nurse anesTheir son. Justin .Alan, was bom in .Au-

tice in the

thetists.

gust. 1983.

ter.

Spring,

David N. Bowers, '75, is a physician in physical
medicine and rehabilitation at Reading Rehabilitation Hospital. He and his wife. Michaelan. live
in Birdsboro. Pennsylvania, and have two children. David Michael. 4. and Kristina Renee. 2.

Merle R. Bradley, '77, has been dean of boys at
Sunnydale Academy, Centralia. Missouri, since
1982. He hopes to soon finish his master's in
secondary education administration. He and his
wife Lei. have three children, all born in January:
Jonathan Sterling. 7; Trina Christine. 4; and Lisa
Colleen.

Rick Blondo,

'79.

and

Maryland. Rick

is

Maryland State .Archives in Annapolis. Janet is medical social workerfor Advenlist Home Health Services in Hyattsville. She
earned her M.S.W. degree in 1982. and Rick is
close to completing a joint master's program in
history and library science. They recently bought

archivist at the

house.

Terry Blough,

'73.

does accounting and hospi-

administration and his wife

tal

They

live in

Tappahannock.

daughter. Jennifer.

is

a surgical nurse.

Virginia,

and have a

8.

Rick BIythe. '79. pastors the Evansville and
New Harmony churches in Indiana and is a
member of the Indiana Conference evangelism
committee. He and his wife. Ginger, have three
daughters: Carissa. 9; Melanie. 6; and Marion.

I

Ronald W. Boatright, '77. is a lieutenant in the
Nurse Corps of the U.S. Navy. He is living in
Summerville. South Carolina, with his wife. Manan, and two boys. Chrislopoher. 7, and Jamie. 5.
is an accountant and ofmanager for S. R. Sludebaker. C.P.A.'s. in
.Asheville. North Carolina. She recently completed the setup and programming of an in-house
computer system. She loves the weather, scen-

Marceil Bodtker, '79.

Lynn Brainerd,

is teaching grades I and 2 at
Keene. Texas. She's been
there two years after three years in Corpus Chris-

and friendly people

in Asheville.

Susan (McDonald) Boggs,

'78.

Don Bohannon,

'71. is senior vice president

Florida Hospital in Orlando.

He

Carolyn (Harold), student '71 to
sons. Michael. 4. and David. 2.

'72,

Hans-Peter Boksberger, M.D., 75,
surgical residency

and

of

and his wife,

have two

is

taking a

lives in Pa.sadena. Califor-

Children are Jonathan.

5.

Rhonda (HufTaker) Bolton,

and Jessica,

Nellie Compton-Branscum, '77. married Glen
Branscum. an Ozark craftsman and musician.
They make music and craft tours on local and
nationwide campuses. They perform regularly at
the Jimmie Driftwood Barn in Mountain View.
Arkansas, and live in Newnata. Their son, Robin

Glen, was

and her family
live on an acreage near Vancouver. Washington.
In February she began working part lime as a
patient educator al Riverview Medical Clinic,
leaching classes on ftxxl allergies and digestion.
She and her husband. Bob. arc parents of
Rochclle. 7. and Ryan. 5. Bob is in the computer
field They enjoy bird-watching, camping, and
Carta M. BooUiby, student '73 to '75, lives in
Cobles. Michigan, but works as a social worker
dc^ignec/admissions clerk in a Kalamazoo nurs-

home She

in

January. 1983.

Joe Branson, '73. teaches grade 2 at Beltsville
Adventist School in Maryland. He completed the
master's degree in elementary education at Andrews University.

Debbie (Willett) Brendel,

'79. lives in

Dayton.

Ohio.

is still

single.

typesetter for Wilks Publications at Highland
Academy. Portland. Tennessee. She married
Billy Briley in 1978.

teacher and principal at
in Alabama. His wife,
Cathy (Robertson), former student, cares for their
son. Paul. 3.

Wendell Carlton,

'76, is

Montgomery SD.A School

Dennis E. Child student '72, and his wife, Linda
(Gerald), student '72 to '73, live in
Brunswick, Maine. He is chief of the cardio-

Mae

pulmonary department

Parkview Memorial
3, and
Alica. 1. Linda has an accounting job at home.
The family enjoys cross-country skiing and
snowmobiling in winter, boating and water skiing
in the summer.
at

Ken Chrispens,

'75.

is

manager for Electrolux

a

charge of hiring and training. He lives in
Johnstown. Pennsylvania. Son Ethan Mychael is
in

5.

Dennis A. Clark, '72, is pastor of the AlmaBaxley. Georgia, district. His wife. Shirley (Ledbetter), '72. works part time as an L.P.N, at the
local hospital in Basley. Their children are Scott.
1,

and Bowen.

2.

Rebecca L. Collver,

'76.

does private duty and
Health Care in South

staff relief nursing for Kelly

Bend. Indiana. She

is still

single.

She writes

that

her sister. Merry (Collver) Gottschall. student '75
to '76. has a baby girl, Meghan Lee Dierdre
Gottschall, born in April.

Lisa (Argo) Brimmer, '79. lives in Marietta.
is an R.N. in labor and delivery at
Kennestone Hospital. She and her husband. John
F. Brimmer, have two children. Andrea. 5, and
Matthew. I.

Georgia, and

Karen (Cansler)
time

al the

Her area

is

Butterfield, '74.

works

Edwin E. Cook, '72, is convalescing in Allegan.
Michigan, from being nearly killed in an auto
accident in September, 1981. His family includes
children, Lisa 12, and Erin, 7. They live on 30
country acres.

part

University of Califomia. San Diego.
neonatal ICU and newborn. Her hus-

band. Bob. is an engineer at IVAC Corporation.
Their children are Alica, 5. and Michael, almost

Guy Bush, student '78, is a self-employed
farmer in Damascus. Pennsylvania. He describes
himself as 'single and happy.'
William C. (Cris) Cannon, '77. is pastor of the
Loves Creek Baptist Church. He lives in Siler
City, North Carolina, and is working on the doctor of ministry degree.

Dennis Canther, '78. has been associate pastor
Downey Church, but is now production
manager and associate producer of The Quiet
Hour. His wife. Kristl, '78. is an R.N. in ICU
pediatrics al Loma Linda University Medical
Center They live in Colton, Califomia.
of the

Russell Cooper, '78.

and

(MedNorth Carolina.

his wife, Gloria

ford), '78. live in Elizabeth City.

He

pastors the church there and also the
Plymouth Church, and is chaplain of Winslow
Memorial Nursing Home. He was ordained in
June at the Carolina camp meeting. Gloria is a
housewife and nurse. Daughter Gillian is 3. and
another child is expected in October.
Lindora (Redding) Costello, student '78. plans
back in Collegedale this fall, as her husband
will be seeking his nursing degree. She married
Richard E. Costello in March, 1982. Their son.
Reuben Justin, was born six weeks prematurely.
November 30. 1982. and spent time in the
neonatal ICU in Hershey Medical Center. They
have been living in Moab. Utah.
to be

Jeannie Cotham, student '75 to '77,

a medical

is

assistant with Associates of Internal Medicine,

Chattanooga, Tennessee.
David K. Capps, student '72, is presideni of
Capps Rent-a-Car. Inc., in Dallas, Texas. He is

and

lives alone.

John (Jack) Carey, '70. is principal of Beltsville
Advenlist School, near Washington. D.C. His
wife. Carol, student '63, works as a secretary in
General Conference. Their
'into computers' and a
Takoma Academy, and Mike. 12, a
Beltsville. They live in Laurel. Mary-

trust services at the

children are Chris,

Susan Bossenberry, '75, lives In Asheville.
North Carolina, and teaches grades I and 2 in the
church school. She also sponsors the yearbook.

Janice (Williams) Carlson, '76, and her husband, Gary, are at Little Creek Academy in
Knoxville. She works two nights a week as
charge nurse in a small nursing home. Gary is
farm manager. Their daughter is almost 2.

1

Sherry (Whitman) Briley, student '75 to '77. is
head of the programming department and also

single

friends.

ing

bom

2.

'73.

a social services department at Scottish Rite
Children's Hospital.

Hospital. Their children are Matthew.

1.

Georgia.

nia.

in

li.

teaches a one-

room school in Coolidge. Georgia. In 1981 she got
her M.A. in educational administration leadership from Loma Linda University. Her husband,
Gary, does drywall work. They live in Moultrie,

'79.

the church school

fice

ery,

in

2.

his wife. Janet (Davies),

'77. are living in Beltsville.

their first

is 8.

'75. and his wife, Susan, '76.
Marietta, Georgia. They moved from
Silver Spring. Maryland, in June. 1983. Ricisvice
president of development and acquisitions for a
health care company in .Atlanta and Susan directs

Richard Carey,

live

student at
student at
land.

15,

Ann Couillard, '78, has been an ICU nurse in
Houston, fexas. but plans to start anesthesia
school in Chattanooga this fall.
Michael Couillard, '77 taught

in the

Carolina

and now teaches high
school English, history, and biology. He is also an
R.N. His wife Marly (Karapondo), former stuConference

dent,

is

art

for five years

director for a local printing firm, rides

horses, and bodybuilds.
Rest. .South Carolina.

They

live in

Travelers
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Sam L. Couillard, '76. and his family are in
Chattanooga, where he heads the School of
Nurse Anesthesia.
James R. Cox, '72. assumed new duties as stewardship director of the Rocky Mountain Conference

June. His wife. Carol,

in

Son Jim

practical nurse.

and son Mike
.Academy.

cian,

Kevin

will

W. Crawford,

is

a licensed

a rehabilitation techni-

is

They

Tromping around

in the jungles of Venezuela

'79, is a certified regis-

having a blast!' He is employed by Santa Fe Drilling and works as a diesel mechanic and electrical
technician as foreman in Venezuela. He's unmar-

no children

at this time.

at this time

—just

a

dog!'

James A. Cress,

Jordan Dicken, student '74 to '76. writes. I'm
sure my colleagues are married, with professions,
lovely homes and children. Me'? What am I doing'?

an R.N. but not employed

also have

Loma Rae Dever, '80. returned in July from two
years of teaching missionary children at
Malamulo in Malawi. Before going to .\frica. she
had taught in Tennessee.

be a junior at Mile High

tered nurse anesthetist for two hospitals in
Greeneville. Tennessee. His wife. Janice (Nedley), '78. is

These Halls

and

Randall Dodd,
teaches grades to 8 at the
church school in Cookeville. Tennessee. His
wife. Deborah (Wagner), just got her B.S. in nursing. Their children are Matthew. 10. and Hope. 8.
I

his wife,

Elkins, '73. and his wife. Yolanda, '72.
Minden. Louisiana. He is an attorney.
Their children are Adrienne. 9. Hilary, 5. and

Jonathan.

2.

Jonathan W. Fish,
Tennessee.

'72.

Milford G. Crist, '71,

Douglas Foley,

Media

'71.

school and

ser-

vices are his area of responsibility. His wife,

tober.

Nancy, teaches nursing on the Orlando Campus.
Their boys are Sean. 9, and Bryan. 7.

is

Dougie

in

expecting their second child in Ocis almost 5.

Jude (Wade) Forbes,

'76.

Mount Pisgah Academy
'70. directs

Crofton,

youth ministries for

eight years.

student,

Tim Crosby, '77. and his wife. Carol, '78, live in
Knoxville. Tennessee. He pastors the Grace
an R.N.

at

Gerald M. Cross, M.D.,

physician in

of primary care and

Knoxville.

his wife. Barbara,

also

Melanee Lynn (Snowden) Davis, '79, is administrative secretary to the chairman of orthopedic
surgery. Gray School of Medicine, Wake Forest
University, in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Her husband. Dr. Terry L. Davis, is an optometrist at his own North Point Eye Clinic.
is

an R.N.

at

Erlanger

Hospital. Chattanooga, working in labor and delivery. She is married to Allan Dawson and their
address is in McDonald. Their boys are Allan, II,
^. and William, 3 in August.

Ana Maria

Defendini, student '78 to '79. is
opening her private practice as a doctor in odontology.

She

lives in

Rio Piedras. F>uerto Rico.

(Thompson) DeCrave, '76, is a
homemaker and mother of three: daughters JacSlieri

and Jamie. 3. and son Jerry. 5. She draws
house plans and decorates the houses her contractor husband. Kelly, builds. She also does the

kie. 7.

bookkeeping. They

Madison Hospital

and Carri.

in

August. His

5.

George DeLand, '78. completed medical school
May. 1983. and is a pediatric resident at Loma
Linda University Medical Center. He and his
wife. Susan, have a son. Robbie. 2, and another
child on the way. Susan has been working part
time as a physical therapist. They have a 'small
but fun garden' at their home in San Bernardino.
in

I

California.
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Oorenda (Moore) Dodge, '72. teaches business
education to persons with disabilities at the
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center. Her
husband. Bill, is a Ph.D. chemist with the DuPont
Company in Waynesboro. Virginia. Their first
child was due in June.
Lois (Miller) Doherty, '78. lives in Collegedale
is in charge of the SDA Room in McKee

and

Library. She enjoyed the January visit of her
daughter. Barbara Rendalen. and granddaughter.

The Rendalens live near Oslo, Norway.
Barbara has a busy musical life there.

Christin.

graduated from Loma
Linda University School of Medicine in June. In
July he started a family practice residency in
Scottsdale. Arizona. He married Terry Carter

Gordon Doneskey,

last

'77.

Ronald V. Fowler,

He and

his wife.

Spartan-

Lynda R.

Bryan Ashley,
and Mindy Brooke. 2.

(Eadie), '72. are parents of

Nicholas Scott.

3.

9,

Louella (Graves) Freeman, student '72. is a
supervisor of labor, delivery, and maternity at the

Loma

Linda University Hospital

in California.

She received her M.A. from Loma Linda in 1980
and married Tim Freeman the same year.

Wanda (Weikum)
ing for a registry.

Freitas, '74. is an

R.N. work-

Her job takes her

to medical-

surgical floors at various hospitals in the Sac-

ramento. California, area. She has been married
since December, 1982, to Robert Freitas, who

works

December.

'72. is a dentist in

burg. South Carolina.

at

Sacramento Union Academy.

Susan (Altman)

Shawna (Graham) Downs,

'79. is finishing his anes-

wife, Terri (Barrera), '74, works as an IV
therapist at the hospital. They have daughters
Jodi. 8.

Evelyn (Fdger) Fowler, '74, and her husband.
James, live in Greenbelt. Maryland. She is assistant head nurse on a medical-surgical unit at
Washington Adventist Hospital. Their children
are Jimmy. 7. and Janelle, 2.

live in Collegedale.

Richard Deindoerfer,
thesia study at

Ten-

He and

have a daughter. Laura.

Janis (Bell) Dawson, '77,

S. Foster, '76, lives in Harrison,

Beverly (Chase) Foster, "71, and her husband.
are on the staff at Little Creek .Academy,

Bill,

community medicine,

is

nessee.

Hinesville. Georgia, and chief of the department

chief of the family practice department.

has been teaching at
North Carolina for

who owns and

Barbara

Park West Hospital.
'72. is a

She

in

married to Lee Forbes, former
operates Forbes Custom
Exteriors. Children are: Nikki. 9: Danny. 8;
Emilee. 2. and Christa-Lee. almost 1. Lee is investment leader at Sabbath School, so everyone
in the family has a project, even the baby.

Lake Church. He and his wife. Jane,
live in Apopka. Florida. She is supervisor on the
3-11 shift at Florida Hospital. They have three
sons: Mark. 14; Matthew. 10: and Jonathan. 2.
the Forest

is

Markham

pastors the

Longwood. Florida. His wife,
Gayle (Cartabianca). has been teaching pre-

assistant director of

is

public relations at Florida Hospital.

Church. Carol

McDonald.

their

Woods Church

Bill

lives in

Anne (Gust) Fitzgerald, '73, lives in DePere,
Wisconsin, where her husband is a dairy farmer.
Their children are Erin, 5, and Stephen, 2.

classes in soulwinning
wives and are responsible for
continuing education for pastors.

and

tice in

live in
'71.

They teach

Bible worker.

for pastors

currently in the U.S. Navy.

is

Edgmon, D.D.S.,

'76. has a general pracCalhoun. Georgia. He is current president
of the southern chapter of the National Association of SDA Dentists. His wife. Janice (McPherson), is taking a few years off from secretarial
duties to enjoy being with Lisa. 5. and Lori. 3.
Gary is a church elder and Sabbath School
superintendent and Jatiice leads the kindergarten
department.

Gar.v

Randy

ried.

Sharon
(Wyatt), student '68 to '71, live in Lincoln, Nebraska. He is ministerial secretary for the Mid.America Union and Sharon is a credentialed
'71,

Virginia,
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'76. lives in GlenLast year she married David
Downs, just finishing medical school at USC.
Shawna is an operating room nurse. When she
wrote, she was looking forward to a summer missionary trip to Honduras with the Pathfinders.

dale. California.

Robert DuBose, Jr., '75. and his wife. Judith
(Dean), '71. are at Madison. Tennessee, where he
teaches history and is library edia specialist at
the academy. Judith teaches academy and preschool music. Their children are Robert. III. 5.
and Rebecca. 9.
Rolf Coster Duvall, student

from Salem,

works as an R.N.

in

She married Jim Fritts in 1976 and their
son. Tony, is almost 4. They live in HendersonHospital.
ville.

North Carolina.

Roberta (Bainum) Froom, student '67 to '70. is
Orlando, where her husband. Fenton Froom. is
a radiologist. They have boys Eric. 7. and Ryan,
4. and another one was due in June.

in

Marsha

(Tuttle) Frost, '78. pastors the Ar-

Potomac ConHer husband. James Howard Frost, is
minister. Marsha graduated from .Andrews

lington and Fairfax churches in the

ferences.
'79,

Fritts, '75.

a progressive care unit at Spartanburg General

also a

University in 1982 with a masler's'of divinily,

magna cum

laude.

Terence and Arlene Futcher, '70.

live in

Shreveport. Louisiana, and welcome visits of
friends. Terence is secretary-treasurer of the
.\rkansas- Louisiana Conference. Arlene teaches
pediatric and medical-surgical nursing at Northwestern State University. Their children are

David, a 9th-grader. and Christy, who will be in
grade 6. They have four hens and a 'melodic
rooster.'

BradJey Galambos,

and his wife. Janice,
moved recently to the Florida Conference where
he pastors the New Port Richey Church. Previously they were in the .Alabama- Mississippi Conference for five \ears. 'Their Connie is 6.
'71.

Steven A. Gambrel, student '76. is an alcoholism and chemical dependency counselor in
Indianapolis. He is married and has a daughter. 5.
and a son. 4.

RoberU (Nod) Gardner, student '67 to '70.
graduated from dentistry in 1975 and has been in
general practice in Hesperia, California, since
1976. Her husband. Floyd Gardner, is branch
manager for a savings and loan. They have two
children, Margaret, 4, and Daniel. 2.

W. (Lou) Gaspard, student '68 (o '71, is
nursing home administrator. Married, he has

Gerald (Mitch) Hazekamp,
Murphy, North Carolina.

'74, is

a minister

in

Evelyn (Wireman) Heath, '73, has a stateapproved home school for her daughter,
Stephanie Rae, almost 8. Son Charles Robert is 5.
Her husband, Steven D. Heath, drives for North
American Van Lines, transport freight. He is a
deacon, and she has a number of offices in the
Morehead, Kentucky, church. They live in West

three children and lives in Shdell. Louisiana.

Dick Gates, '77. has just returned from another
term of mission service in Peru where he was

SDA airbase in the jung-

pastor-pilot-nurse at the

self-employed in Apison.
Tennessee, and his wife Meraldine, former student, is a public health nurse for Bradley County.
les.

Currently he

is

Diana (Adams) Hartfield, '73, and her husband,
Anthony, own a steel truss manufacturing business. She works one day a week in the office and
bandies payroll. Diana is active in lay ministry at
the University of Arkansas and helps with fair
booths in a four state area. She also conducts
seminars to help women have a better prayer life.
The Hartflelds have a daughter, almost 4. named
Anna Faith. She has survived two open-heart
surgeries and a serious automobile accident.

They give God

the glory that she

is

now

the pic-

ture of health.

Harry Haviland,

'78,

and

his

wife, Bonnie

is

a

new church

formerly dark county, and they are both
it.
Harry teaches high school math.
Bonnie is conducting nutrition and cooking clasKS for new members. Their daughter. Sally, is

in their

active in

almost

6.

Jim and Sandy Hawkins, '74, are in Marion,
Ohio. He pastors the Marion and Bucyrus
churches. Their daughters are Karen Denise, 6,
and Andrea Jeannine, I.
sal Hay, '75, and Cherie (Baize), have two
Lorelei, almost 4, and Julie, almost 2. Bill

girls,

manages the Adventist Book Center

in C'ol-

in

She

is

is a full-time mother and
also organist for a Methodist church

(Chattanooga.

David Hayna, '75, is band director and instrumental teacher at Hinsdale Junior Academy in
Illinois. His wrfe. Sandi (Knowles), former student, helps direct the hot lunch program there.
Timothy, 6, and Malta, 5, were born while they
were at Hawaiian Mission Academy in Honolulu.
They have )>een at HJA five years. Ljirisais J.and
Marinda, 2. David got his master's at Andrews in
1976.

Melvin Pat Jackson,

in private

Soccer League.

'74.

maintains an apart-

South Carolina

his

Richard G. Jacques, D.D.S., '76, graduated
LLU School of Dentisty and now

1980 from the

office.

in
is

practice general dentistry in Greenville,

He

His wife.

currently building a

is

Mary Jane

iGibert), '74.

new
is

a

Linda L. (Taylor) Helm, '75, is a nurse in a small
town hospital. She and her husband. Herb, hve in
Monticello, Arkansas. He is doing a doctoral internship in school psychology. They raise tropical birds and sheep dogs.

housewife at present. Daughter Lauren is 2 and
another baby was due in May. Both Richard and
Mary Jane are active in the local dental society
and other community and civic organizations.

Anita Henderson, '79, has started her second
year of coursework on her master's of science in
biology degree at Andrews University. She

belt

taught elementary school for two years in Banner
Elk, North Carolina, and a year in Orlando.

Kerri Denise Jones, student '74, is an AHSUncomputer analyst and Uves in Longwood,

Florida.

LaMar J.

'79,

Vanessa (Greenleaf) Henson,

Loma

is

Jones, '76,

North Carolina,

He

Forces.

is

in

is

stationed at Fort Bragg,

the U.S.

Army. Special

single.

living in

Linda (Chapman) Kang, '70, lives in
Longwood, Florida. Her husband is an

Linda, Califorrtia.

Wilson Horsley, M.D. '72, married Jean Kegley
He practices ophthalmology at New England Memorial Hospital and Uves in North Reading, Massachusetts.
in 1982.

emergency room physician, currently president
of his group which covers three hospitals in the
Orlando area. Linda's main responsibilities consist of taking care of her home and family, which
includes two boys and a girl, ages 12. 10, and 3.

H. Richard (Rick) Hunt, Jr., '78, is in mortgage
banking as office manager and supervisor of
brokers, living in Laguna Beach, California. His
sister, Bonnie Jeanne, is married to a third-year
dental student, Kevin Cockrell. at Loma Linda

ville, Florida, now that he is finished with dental
school and a residency. Their son, Joshua Allen,

University.

Is

and his wife. Bunny, '68, live
Stone Mountain, Georgia, where he pastors.

Bob Hunter,
in

'70,

Bunny is a part-time public health nurse for Fulton County. Children are Rob, 12, Billy, 8, and
David.

Tom

6.

Hunter,

and

'83,

his

wife. Melinda

(Carlton), '77, live in Collegedale.

Tom

is

employed by McKee Baking Company in the
training department. Melinda is an R.N. in the
SICU at Memorial Hospital, Chattanooga. Their
children are Christopher, almost 5, and Erin,

John Husluns,

'74, pastors the

North Carolina. He and
his wife. Sherry, have a son, John Randall, 3, and
expected a second child in May.
Valle Crucis district

'79, and his wife. Cindy (Almoving from California to Jackson-

Bruce Kaufmann,
len), '78, are

1.

Irdene Kay, '78, works for Dale's Hardware in
Collegedale, but home for he and Barbara (Norton), '78, is a small farm on Sand Mountain,
Bryant, Alabama. Their children are Trytta, 4,

and Luis, 1. They welcome friends from college
days to visit!
G. Keevert, '78, pastors a new congregaformed in Columbia, South Carolina. His
wife just graduated this spring with a degree in
psychology. Their children are 14 and 12.
Ellis

tion just

1.

Banner Elk,

in

Lynn Hutchinson, '79, owns her own home on
Lake Lanier, Dawsonville, Georgia. She is customer service manager at the NISCO Division of
Baltimore Business Forms Hospitality Division.
C. Mark Hynum, '77, is a senior medical student at Loma Linda University in California.

Avery D. lies, '77, owns and operates Dale's
True Value Hardware in Collegedale. He and his
wife, Jan, have sons, Jeremy, 5, and Joshua Dale,

legedale. and Cherie
wife.

Texas.

Laura Hedden, '72, is still working as executive
secretary to a vice president of Loma Linda University Medical Center. She also belongs to a
soccer team that plays in the Riverside Women's

(Erick«>n),'74, live in Sandersvilie, Georgia.

After a Revelation Seminar, there

Maria M, Iznaga, '79, teaches lower grades at
Austin SD.A Church School in Austin.

First

ment complex in Madison, Tennessee. He and
wife have daughters 4. and under I.

Liberty.

Jordan

a

Wisconsin, where he works with furniture
retailing and antique flea market auction sales. He married Grace Roopehand in 1977.
and they have a daughter. Dannielle Lee, 5.
ticello.

warehouse

Lester Keizer, '76, and his wife. Sheila, former
student, live in Louisville. Kentucky, where he
pastors the St. Matthews Church. He is also

working on his doctorate at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Sheila directs the church
day care center. Melodic Joy is 6 and Jason is 2.
"The weather in Louisville reminds us so much of
Collegedale

— rain. rain, rain!'

Clyde Lindsay Leeds, '71. pastors the
Lawrenceburg-Pulaski churches. He lives in Ethridge, Tennessee. In May he completed the
M.P.H. degree from Loma Linda University.

in

Del Leeds, '76, and his wife, Suzanne, '77, live
Winston, Georgia. He is principal of the Doug-

lasville

SDA School, and Suzanne

is

kindergarten

1.

teacher. Their blue-eyed daughter. Christy, 5,

James C, IngersoU,

'73,

teaches health and re-

ligion at Fletcher Academy. He is also work
coordinator. His wife, Becky, is school nurse and
assistant girls' dean. Carlyle is 12 and Heidi, 7.

Kathryn (Ippisch) Iriiarry,

'72, just finished

her family practice residency in Shreveport,
Louisiana. Her husband. Carlos Irizarry, is also a
family practice doctor.

Robert L, Ivey, student '74 to

'75, lives in

Mon-

one who benefits from

this

Connie (Ryals) Leggelt,
Virginia, and

is

is

arrangement!

'77, lives in Springfield,

a part-time staff nurse at Fairfax

Hospital, labor and delivery department. Her
husband, Dennis, is a systems engineer. Their

daughter,

F.llen

Selena,

is 2.

Lowell W. (Skip) Lemon, '81, is a dental
laboratory technologist and manages production.
He is single and lives in Clarksson, Washington.
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Who Walked

Those
William Le>->a,

'78,

received his M.D. degree

from Loma Linda University, has finished a
years internal medicine residency, and has just
begun a pathology residency at St. Louis University in Missouri. His wife. Jane (Kennedy), 76.

M.N.

finished an

LA. and

at the

University of Califomiaas a certified family

now working

is

nurse practitioner at a Family Care Center in
Louis.
.4nianda (Brown) Lewis, student '73.

is

St.

working

Loma

Linda. California, and living in Highland. She has a daughter named Valerie.
in

Rick E. Lewis, '79. is a cardio-vascular perfusionist at the Sanger Clinic in Charlotte. North
Carolina. His wife. Karen (Lewis), is in nursing
school at Central Piedmont Community College.
Their first child was expected in June.
R. Lindsay Lilly, Jr., '70. is a staff neurosurat the U.S. Naval Hospital in Oakland.

geon

These Halls
Women's Commission

University

for leadership

and academic excellence.

Tony H. Mobley, student '70's. is an employee
of the U.S. Postal Service. He works with the
new optical character reader. He and his wife.
Lee. a new SD.A. both help in the Sabbath
School. Their daughter. .Amy, is
is almost 2. They live in Ohio.

3,

and son David

Waller Mobley, student '77. and his wife.
Brenda Herman, also a former student, live in
Pikeville. Tennessee. Walter has temporarily driven a track until Brenda graduated in June. Their
son

is 6.

Charles Pierce, "72. is senior installation direcSMS of Somerset. New Jersey. He lives in

tor for

Hacketlstown.
Charles Alan Piercy. '77, is director of maintenance for the Mark Twain Manor Nursing Home
in St. Louis. Missouri. He married Vicky Diane
(Morgen)in 1980. She works at St. Mary's Health
Center as an L.P.N.

Sharon (Weaver) Pittman, student '73. is marJohn Pittman. a pilot. They both work at
the airport in Laramie. Wyoming, and are active
in the SD.-A church there.

(Ferree)

Monroe,

teaches church

'79.

Dearborn. Michigan. She

in

lives in Bel-

leville.

Richard Pomeroy, '73 teaches industrial arts at
Forest Lake .Academy. Florida. He has been
there for seven years. His wife. Meredith, is
working on her R.N. Their daughters are Christy.
.

Nancy L. (Hughes) Montgomery, '74. teaches at
.\sher Memorial SD.A School, .\damsville. Tennessee. She has grades to 8, as well as choir and
piano teaching. Her husband drives a county
school bus and is on the volunteer fire department
and rescue squad. Their son is 2 and her step-son
1

California.

Lindsey, '76, is associate director of

Chris C.

Memorial Hospital. Denver. Colorado. His wife. Penny (Anderson), is home with their two children. Nathan
Vaughn. 3. and Tiffany Christine. 2. They live in

communit\

relations at Porter

Littleton.

Nathan Lindsey, '77.
textbooks and journals

a medical illustrator for
in Loma Linda. He is still
is

is 9.

mamed

Jack Moore
from .-Atlanta. They live in Marietta. Georgia, and
have a son. Justin, almost 2. who keeps them
entertained and on their toes. She considers her-

Kay

(Bullock)

self a retired

Moore,

R.N.

'71

.

at present.

Re Nae

(Schultz) Matthews, '74. has taught

home

eco.iomics, math, and English
at an inner city school for seven years. She lives
in Ocoee. Florida, and plans to start her third and
fourth degrees in September. 1985, in nursing and
senior high

Lucretia Moore, '78. spent four years working
in the medical-surgery ICU at Loma Linda University before going back to school. She's in the

nurse anesthesia program there and lives

Luke Morgan, student

Paul Douglas McAlister, student '76, and his

Red-

'75 to '77.

brother. Dale, are both attending
wife, Penrue, have been married since 1980. Their

in

lands. California.
Ke\'in

junior high science.

DeeDee, plans to join them
They hve in Ooltewah.

sister.
fall.

SC
at

and his
and their

SC

las. Jr..
in

I.

They

live in Gratz.

Kentucky. Doug

nursing, but has been under a doctor's care

now' for three years.
Phyllis J.

McCluskey,

'74. is

an independent

quality assurance contractor for Riverside

County Mental Health Department. She hopes to
begin an independent nursing practice in the future. Her husband. B.J.. is writing church music.

They

and Kimberly.

live in

Corona. California.

Mary Kay
Anderson in 1975. They live in St. Paul. Minnesota, where he is principal of the SDA elementary school. Their daughters are:

Brooke.

Audrey (Norman) Mclarty,
nurse
on a medical special care unit. She and her husband. OIney, are proud parents of Audrey Ann,
born last October. They reside in Jacksonville,
Florida.

Fred McDonald,

'77, is assistant

head nurse on

Michael Patterson.

'76. is

farm manager and

teacher at the SD.A Indian School in Holbrook.
Arizona. He and his wife. Pam (Bleich), '76. and
'79, have two daughters, .Amy. 4. and .•\mber.
almost I. Pam was a student missionary nurse to

Nicaragua

in 1976-77.

LaVeta M, Payne, student '66 to '77, writes that
she and her parents live a very quiet, retired life
and are fast becoming 'proper Texans.' They live
near Cleburne. Texas.
Rebecca Lois (Alauller) Payne, '78. is an R.N. at
V.A. Hospital in Columbia. Missouri. She
works as evening charge nurse on a general
surgery floor. Her husband is employed at the
University of Missouri, and they have a little boy.
almost 2. who keeps her busy at home.
the

owned a

dental laboratory for six years.

Takoma. They have

a daughter. Stacey, 3.

have one

child, Stephanie, almost 3.

expect another child

this

Mary
'75, is in

'Wilene' (Johns) Peden. student '74 to

Robert Peeke,

Renita (Mitchell) McDougal, '77. teaches in the
Maryville. Tennessee. SD.A Church School and

writes in the education field. In June she
graduated with high honors from the University
of Tennessee-Knoxville with a Ph.D. in elementary education. She was recently honored by the
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Summer.

6;

2.

They have

a son,

Matthew,

3.

Helen (Seiden) Rodrigue, student '75 to '76,

is

a

Haughton, Louisiana. Her husband is an automotive painter. Their children are
John, 3, and Kristy, 1.

homemaker

in

Alexander Rajas, '76,
Maitland. Florida.

is

a graphic artist living in

Da\id L. Rose, '69 and '72. is surgical assistant
Madison Hospital. His wife. Oaudia, '72. is
career director working with continuiitg education at Madison Hospital. They hve in Goodlettsville. Tennessee. Their son. Derek, is 2.

Tammy O'aus) Rosenberger, '78. and her husband are building a home out in the country near
Whitehouse. Ohio, for their sons. 4 and 1. She has
been doing some substitute teaching.
Ginger (Arthur) Rozner, student

'77, lives in

Chariotte, North Carolina, and works

Emery

pan time

She and her husband,
Ronald Scott Rozner. have sons Richard Scott, 3,
and Robert Steven, 1.
Airfreight.

WilUam Ruby.

'77.

and

his wife. Velda, '72. live

.Avon Park. Flonda. Their twins. Heather and
Chad, are 3. William is principal of the junior
academy in .Avon Park. Velda teaches kindergarin

ten in the

same school.

Oeveland. Tennessee. Her husband has

They

summer.

Wesley Owen McDonald, student '71 to '73, is
running for the Tennessee House of Representatives, District 30. He is an R.N. employed as
charge nurse on the orthopedic-neurosurgery
floor at Hamilton Medical Center. Dalton. Georgia. His wife. Linda (Anderson), '73. is art director and layout artist at the College Press at SC.
She's worked there for eight years. Their daughter. Sabra Shevon, is 4.

and .Amber.

at

a medical- surgical unit at Takoma .^dventist
Hospital. Greeneville. Tennessee. His wife.
Nancy, is a C. C.R.N, working in the ICU at

and

5:

Harold Roddy. '80. and his wife. Donna (Henderson), '77, live in Obion, Tennessee, where he
farms and she is assistant head nurse in medical-

with

'79. is a staff

5.

Gregory Scott Porter, '77. married

in the

children are Cassie Jo, almost 3. and Paul Doug-

was

8.

surgery.

single.

is

ried to

Rhonda
school

lando and is now almost 8. Christina Marie
almost 6. They live in Collegedale.

(Welch), '83.

'71.

and

his wife.

moved to Knoxville

last

Sandra

September.

He

is associate pastor of the Knoxville Church
and directs the .\dventist Student Cemerat UTK.
Their daughter. Jill, arrived in January. Her
brothers are Justin. 9. and Julian. 6.

Barbara (de Pena) Russell, '78. is a part-time
graduate student pursuing a performance music
master's at UTC. She teaches piano at home and
mothers Sabrina. 2. She enjoys aerobics and
weight training as a hobby. Her husband. Lee,
plays the organ for their church. Tracy City. Tennessee. Episcopal.

Margaret R. (Pierce). '71. spent the last eight
in the Oregon Conference with her husband. Gary, who is a minister. In 'May they
moved to Madison. Tennessee, where he is [>astor of the Madison Campus Church. Their children are (jary Bryan. 7. and Cherise. 5.
years

Donna Elaine

Petty, student

78.

is

finishing a

dental assisting course in August. She has been

working at Florida Hospital
dietary department.

—Altamonte

in the

Cynthia (Hagerman) Phibbs, '78. has been an
IV therapist at East Ridge Community Hospital.
Chattanooga, for five years. Her husband. Lynn,
is a shipping supervisor at McKee Baking Company. Curtis. Jr.. was bom while she was in Or-

Rene Ruttimaim. '75. is a doctoral student
up his dissertation. 'Early Christianity
in Its Contact With the Hellenistic World of Healing Religions in Asia Minor and Syria
Especially With the Asklepius Cult.' He also is
finishing

leaching ai Harvard.
Massachusetts.

He

lives in

Cambridge.

(Miller) Tallant, '79.

Robin

is

a nursing super-

visor at East Tennessee Baptist Hospital on a

Maril>ii Jo (CundifT Sliger. '74. has devoted

and instoicting children as kindergarten teacher and day care direclives
in Collegedale and attended UTC
tor. She
night classes for four years. She completed a first
curriculum
and instruction, and second
M.Ed, in
certification in administration and supervision inthe last five years to loving

cluding principalship.

Clarence and Ginger (Fardulis) Small, both '70.
North Dakota. Clarence pastors a Ihree-church district. Ginger is church bulletin secretary and also edits Parson's Partner, a
conference newsletter. Chris. 10. is enjoying
school; Loren is 3. and tries to keep up with big
live in Carrington.

cardiac monitored

She married Ralph E.
1983. in Canada. He is an

Tallant. Jr.. in July.

attorney and partner with Baker. Worthington.
Crossley. Slansberry. and Woolf. They live in

Seymour. Tennessee.

Doug Tallman, '77, is chaplain and Bible
teacher at Mount Pisgah .Academy. Candler.
North Carolina. He assists with the gymnastics
team and sponsors the ski club and search and
rescue. His wife. Sandy, expects their first child
in October.
Dennis and Joan Taylor, both '72. are medical
doctors living in Littleton. North Carolina. Dennis

Community

regional director for

is

Physi-

emergency physi-

cians in the East. Joan
Jerry Small, °74, and his wife. Linda, °73 live in
.

Cooperstown. Pennsylvania. Jerry pastors the
Seneca and Warren churches and Linda is a nurse

(Jill,

cially

works in Housand bartender.

'79.

floor.

cians, a group that provides

brother.'

Robert K. Thomas, student

ton. Texas, as a carpenter, cook,

is busy with three children
and twins a year old) and church, espebell choir. She works as an emergency

Amanda (Hinton) Thompson, '79. is a
homemakerand mother of Benjamin. 3. and baby
Jonathan. Her husband. Tim.just graduated from
SC in May.
Susan Elizabeth (Mills) Van Cleve, '74. lives in
Shelby ville. Indiana. Her husband. Stephan, is an
optometrist. Their daughter. Shelby, is 3. Susan
teaches private voice and piano lessons, directs a
choral singing group, is pianist and musical director for the SDA church there, as well as VBS
leader. Sabbath School superintendent, and
youth class instructor.
Dorsey L. Van Horn, '75. is a dentist practicing
in Calhoun. Georgia. He and his
wife. Mary Ellen (Bristen). have two children.
Elizabeth Renee. 6. and Michelle Rae, 3.

family dentistry

4,

Susonya (Galutia) Vigh,

'73.

is

currently a

a family planning chnic. Their children are
Dustin Leallan. 3. and Misty Leanne. under 1.

at

Leslie Smart, *73. ministers to two churches in
North Carolina. He and his wife. Connie (Beck),
°74, have a child, Ashley 4. They live in Lucama.
,

Linda (Stevens) Spady,

'77. is clinical

educator

in spiritual care for the nursing division.

Loma

Linda University Medical Center. She married
Robert Spady. a junior medical student, in June.
1983. They enjoy camping in the San Bernardino
mountains with their dogs, and working with earliteens.

David and Daina (Mitchell) Spears, both '78.
liveinTomball.Te.xas. Daina is an R.N. at Houston N. W. Medical Center in the nursery. David is
an accountant at Challenger Minerals. Rochelle

Lynn was bom in

1981 and

Megan Anne,

in

May.

1983.

Robert B. Sperrazza, former student, and Jackie (Liles), '77. live in Colton. California, with

Marmalade. Jackie

their cat.

is

an R.N.

at

beginning his anesthesiolLoma Linda University. He

Dialysis and Robert

is

ogy residency at
graduated from medical school in June. They plan
on eventually moving back to Florida.
Rose M. StampOi, '70. teaches at Swiss MemoSchool in Gruetli-L.aager. Tennessee.

rial

Barbara C. Stanaway, '70. has been teaching at
Spalding School in Collegedale. Her children are
all

SC

graduates. She comments.

Praise to

God

for their Christian education and mates.' David

and

Amy

(Stanaway) Hack have been

living in

Collegedale. David and Gay (Stanaway) Knapp
Bve in Crossville. Tennessee, and have a son.

David Roy.

bom

last

November. Ian and Cindy
Maceo. Kentucky.

(Charles) Stanaway hve in

Deoaii Starkey, '79. is doing general dentistry
Glendale. Arizona. He graduated from Loma
Lmda University in 1983. His wife. Tamara
(Cbppcr), '79. works full time as an R.N. at
Phoenix General Hospital. They recently moved
in

into a

new home.

Kay

S. (Kinder) Starkey, student '77 to '78.

February. 1983.

L. Tbomas Stemdale, student
is on the
caching and maintenance staff of Thunderbird
Academy. He and his wife. Joan (Hedges), SC
graduate, have two girls. 7 and 4. They were at

Maplewood Academy
TA.

for five years before going

OB/GYN

physician

in solo

practice in Lexington.

Kentucky.
Douglas

Theodore A, Teeters,

Monmouth.

Hospital

in

'68,

and

Illinois,

his wife,

Mary,

with their chil-

Rebecca, 12. and Carolyn. 7.
R.N. in the CCU at Cottage
Galesburg. Theodore teaches grades

dren. Rachellc.
Mary works as

M,

View

.School.

(Bennett) Thames, '75,

Is

a full-time

medical secretary in the physical therapy department of a large Miami hospital. She is a

member

of the

Mawr.

Von

Kriegelstdn, '75, lives in Bryn

and is a general contractor.
Occasionally he builds schools in Haiti.
California,

13.

a.i

I

to 8 at Prairie

Judith
'72.

homemaker enjoying Jonathan. 6, and Andrea, 5.
Her husband. Alexander Vigh. is a busy

Florida.

'70. live in

works part time at Kettering Medical Center in
Ohio as an R.N. on (he surgical floor. She married
David Starkey in August, 1979. Son [>drin was

bom m

physician about once a month. Its hke a vacation after the kids. However. 1 wouldn't know
what to do without them.' Dennis flies his own
plane to his work which takes him from Ohio to

Miami Temple Church.

David W. Thomas, '79. is an R.N. at Florida
He is completing a B.S. in business

Byron and Denlse Voorheis, both '78. live in
Columbus. Mississippi. Byron pastors the three
churches in the Tupelo district, and Denise is an
R.N. working full time in a pediatrician's office
and pari time in critical care.

Bob Wade, '71, and his wife, Paula, '74, are in
Ridge Manor. Florida. Bob is president of East
Pasco Medical Center and Paula is a homemaker.
Lacee is 3. and Robby was bom March 30.

Hospital.

administration.

Glenn R, Walte, M.D., M.P.H,, student '69 to
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resident physician at the University of

Maryland department of preventive cardiology.

He

lives in

fall he will attend the University
of Tennessee- Knoxville, for an M.A. in history.

legedale. In the

Betly (Thomsen) Wallace,

teaches at West

"7.1.

source room, and lives in Huntingdon. Tennessee. She received her master's in 1980 from
UTM. She and her husband. Paul E. Wallace.
have a son. Adam, 6. and a daughter, Jennifer, 3.

David, '84. and Cheryl Brannon, '82. are headLoma Linda University where David

ing off to

study medicine. Cheryl has been working as
secretary to a urology group in Chattanooga.
will

Michael and Lori Abbott, both '83. are in Ohio.
Mickey is boys' dean at Mount Vernon Academy
and Lori teaches business classes.

Angela Addison, '80. is a peds nurse at Loma
Linda Hospital and just completed her M.P.H.
degree at LLU. She lives in Colton, California.

'84.

and

his wife.

So

far. the

family includes

Mandy.

October, 1982, from the
physical therapy division at Loma Linda University. He practices in Stayton. near the Cascade
Mountains, and greatly enjoys the Northwest
though he misses Collegedale. His brother.
Duane. '81, and his wife. Ida (Richards), live in

golden retriever, and Muffin, a cat.

Evan M, Chesney,

'83. is

choral and vocal

Mount Pisgah Academy. Candler.

at

North Carolina.

He

also teaches Bible and spon-

sors the senior class.

Cheryl (Rice) Clark. '79 and '81. is an R.N. on
the progressive care unit at Florida Hospital. She
married Tom Clark May
1983. He is a full-time

community

college student.

in

Porterville, California.

Coimie Coble, '83. is an office manager in
Phoenix, Arizona. She lives in nearby Glendale.

Lawrence F. Cole, '801 lives in Gambrills.
Maryland, and pastors the Bell Branch and Waldorf churches. A Cole son was bom February 5.

Gary Andrus,

Baton Rouge,

'82, lives in

media producer for Mark
Leonard Market, producing radio and TV spots
and print ads. Lisa, his wife, is attending LSU.
is

Luaoe Armstrong, student
Baking Company and
nursing classes for her R.N.

'82, is a
is

feeder at

currently taking

Tamelia Armstrong, student
to '82. is still in
Collegedale, working for Angelica Healthcare
'8

1

Systems.

Catherine L. Arnold, '80. and both her
daughters have B.S.N, degrees from SC. She
works on a medical floor at Florida Hospital. Kay
Arnold) Jorgensen. '77. is nursing part time, has a
daughter 3. and lives in Hendersonville. North
Carolina. Kerry and Robert Bums, both '79, have
two boys and live in Florida where he is a pastor.

employed

'81. is

an R.N.

at the Children's Hospital, infant od-

Birmingham, Alabama. She and her
husband have a baby. Erin Marie. They plan to
work on B.S. nursing degrees this fall at a local
dler unit, in

university.

Dawn

Austin, "83.

is

single, lives in Troy,

Michigan, and works as assistant auditor for Peat,
Marwick, and Mitchell, in Detroit.
Scott Aycock, '83. is contact piano teacher and
choral accompanist at Thunderbird Adventist
Academy. He has no family news but is still
searching! 'Any references may be mailed to 3858
W. Montebello. Phoenix. AZ 85019.

Clark R. Bonilla, '83, married Carol Jean Odell,
former student, and they have been living in Col-
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Dennis Dodd, '83. anticipated finishing a second degree at SC in May. then heading to Loma
Linda for a master's in marriage and family
therapy.

Myron Donesky, '82. is enrolled at the Loma
Linda University School of Dentistry. His home
is in

Lake

Placid. Florida.

Sharon Flemmer, student '79 to '80. is working
for Shawnee Mission Medical Center in the billing
department. She is still playing the field.' has
lived in Kansas for three years, and loves it there.
She finished her secretarial associate degree from
a

community

college.

Anna Fletcher, student

'78 to '80.

works in med-

records at Walker Memorial Hospital in

Avon

Vema

(Knecht) Coggeshall, student "79 to '80.
Chesapeake Conference, in charge of conference association accounting and programming. Her husband. Greg,
is a programmer at Columbia Union College.
They live in Takoma Park.
is

assistant treasurer of the

Roy Cole,

'82. is layout

and design

artist for

Chevy Club.

International. His wife.
'79. works every other

Roberta (Snyder),
weekend at Florida Hospital

as an R.N. in labor
and delivery. Other days Bert stays home to raise
Benjamin. 2. They're renting in .Apopka because
they hope to soon retum to Tennessee.

Crawford Compton, '80's student, is married to
Kathy Mulholland, '83. He has been studying accounting at Chattanooga State Tech. They live in

Mary Comston,
coronary care unit

Dean
Raleigh

works as an R.N.
Decatur. Alabama.

'82.
in

in a

and teacher
North Carolina.

Flint, '82. is principal

SDA

School

in

Patricia (Tighe) Ford, '83.

is an executive secShe married Jeff Ford, former student,
and they have a son. J. .Adam, bom October 21.

1983. Jeff is registered supervisor in respiratory
therapy at the community hospital in Springfield,
Ohio.

Deborah Jean Gagnon, '81. is a nursing instrucUnion College. She also works part

tor at .Atlantic

time as training coordinator for Kelly Health
Care, and is completing a double-major master's
degree in patient education and nursing management.
is

office

manager for her

parents, both physicians, in Ukiah, Califomia.
.An exciting outreach program is with diet and
nutrition therapy.

Since Dr. Grundset got

interested in birds. I've travelled a

Martha Dann (Dannenberger), '78. '80. is an
emergency room staff nurse at Tidewater Memorial Hospital. Tappahannock. Virginia. She
worked at Monument Valley. Utah. Hospital
from 1980-82. She would love to hear from
friends.

Gary Davenport, '81. has been teaching in a
one-room school in Tunkhannock. Pennsylvania,
for three years. Next year he will be principal at
the Master's Memorial School in Daytona.
Florida. His wife, DeUa (Wilson), '81. is an R.N.
currently caring for Shawna Lisa. 2. and Daniel
Richard. I. They enjoy church. Pathfinder, and
community activities, and long for Jesus' soon

at the

retary.

Rita D. Giebel. '83,

Collegedale.

(

Robin Diane (Hamakerl Atkins,

Pamela Dickman, "83. is very much enjoying
home economics classes at Cedar Lake
.Academy and being assistant girls' dean.
Thanks. Southern, for the great Christian educa-

teaching

Park. Florida.

Classic

McKee

1

ical

1981.

Joan Marie Andrew, student "83. has been attending Newbold College in England, working on
a degree in psychology, sociology, and criminal
justice. Her home is in Mason City. Iowa.

Delores (Foreman) Dever. Dec '82. teaches
grades and 2 at Pewee Valley Junior .Academy in
Louisville. Kentucky. Since leaving SC. she married Michael Dever. He has a year of respiratory
therapy school left to go.

a

1 .

Daniel Adels, student '77 to '80, lives in Salem.

David Dermis, '83. is a hospital engineer living
Naylor. Georgia, responsible for preventive
and casualty maintenance, and records management. He is engaged to marry Lori Hodges. '83 on
November 11 in Orlando.
in

Bresse, '80. pastors the Spencer and

-Adventists.

teacher

Kent Adams, student '82 to '83, is currently a
student at Loma Linda University in California.

Louisiana, where he

Bowman Gray School

.

Kathy Wuerstlin,
moved to Silver Spring. Maryland, after
graduation. Kathy writes that her sister. Janice
(Wuerstlin) Mayherry. '77. is a 20-cent stamp
away at: 9Nimitz Drive. Nimitz Hill Estates. Piti.
Guam 96910, and hopes to hear from classmates.
DaleBreece,

McMinnville. Tennessee, churches, 105 members between them. Sharon (Guiley), '81. is his
wife of three years. She is a public health nurse in
the Warren County health department. A recent
Revelation Seminar brought together 25 non-

980's

He graduated

ary, orthopedic surgery, at

'82.

Mark

Oregon.

'79. is administrative secret-

Melanee (Snowden),
of Medicine.

Baltimore.

Carroll Primary. McLemoresville. in the re-

1
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places

in the

U.S. chasing those

me

number of

critters

down

been a great outlet.' Rita graduated from
California State University-Sacramento with a
it's

biological sciences degree, subspecialty in biolog-

conservation, including wildlife management. '.As earliteen Sabbath School leader and
Pathfinder counselor I'm using that aspect of

ical

managing

wildlife!'

Lucia Gilkes, '81. just finished a B.S. in behavioral science (anthropology and family studies
emphasis) at Loma Linda University and plans to
get her M.P.H. in inlemational health. She has
been working as an emergency room nurse at
LLU Medical Center.

retum.

Terry L. Davis, '83. is a doctor of optometry in
Winston-Salem. North Carolina. He owns and
operates North Point Eye Clinic. His wife.

Heidi J. (Surdahl) Glantz, '82. is an R.N. at
Porter Memorial Hospital. She married Perry
Glantz, student '82. on July 25. 1982.

William was

bom

January

13.

Son Mark

1984. Perry ex-

<

pected to graduate from Denver University undergraduate school this June.

Cind} (Harris) Glass. '81 and "83. is a registered
nurse working in an emergency room. She and
her husband, Roger Glass, live in Chattanooga.
He is director of administrative representatives in

an area hospital and working on his B.S.
ing at SC.

in nurs-

Laureoa K. (Greve) Glass. '82. is an R.N. at
Erlanger .Medical Center, labor and delivery department, in Chattanooga. She married in June.
1983. and herhusband attends UTC. They have a
new daughter.

Lisa (Loogley Godfrey, '80 and '82. is assistant
head nurse for a 10-bed coronan care unit. Her
husband, John, is a computer programmer for
Harris Corporation. They live in Melbourne,
Florida. John is working on his B.S. and Lisa
starts her M.S. in September.
)

Diana L. (Itodd) Goff, '82, is a social service
Walker Memorial Hospital. She married John B. Goff in an outdoor wedding on .August 14. 1983. He works with the .Avon Park,
assistant at

Florida, correctional institution

and the sheriffs

department.

Joyce Arlene Gohde, '81. Uves in the same
house as Linda Dickinson(her SC roommate) and
her mother in -Murfreesboro, Teimessee. Joyce is
governess and housekeeper for a femily with
three children under 12.

Hdde Gustafson,

I

'83

for her B.S. in nursing.

continuing study at SC
is an R.N.

is

,

Meanwhile she

on a medicaJ-sufgical floor
tal in Ft.

at

Tri-County Hospi-

Oglethorpe.

Taitano on July
Kris
I

an

at

I

•

HacUeman,

Marshall University. Huntington. West

Virginia, in

May.

at the

seminary

at

Andrews University

R. Harvey Habenidit, HI, '82,

is

i

in

for the

is

nia.

pilots

(Grfcnieari. '79, are at

Penny Jones,
Jones. '52.

in

is

retary for the

Vanessa

is

an R.N.

in the

,'80's student,

is

emergency

taking business

loss control director

teaching religion and

CoUegedale on June

in

10.

Deborah Kaye (Snyder) Lilly, student "80. is a
nurse aide at Carillon Nursing Home. She married Kevin Michael Lilly on April 10, 1983, and
their Christian home is on Long Island in Greenlawn.

New

York.

Keith O, Lipscomb, student '81 to '83. married
1984, in

is

I

1982, in

Ronn S. Kelly, '80. directs patient finance at
Hialeah Hospital and is a graduate student at
Florida International University. He lives in
Miami I^kes, Florida.

Greenbell. Maryland,
and works as accountant for a private dining club
in the Georgetown section of Washington. DC.
I>*W» (Kljak) Hc«, '79. plans to complete her
at Andrews University in August. 1984.

MAT

I

'79 to '80, died in
following a tragic auto

Sweden

accident. She had graduated from the Sorbonne
Paris with her master's degree and was

Dale L, Kimbro, student '80. got married in
April. 1983. He is studying accounting and working at Florida Hospital in engineering.

in

the language area at

SC

the

1982-83 year.

David MarkofT,

Loma Linda
Stephen D. Kellry, '83, is a law student at the
University of Georgia. He lives in Stone Mountain and is single.

'80. lives in

11,

live in

Laura Lynn Luke, student

scheduled to teach

'

They

in

Maxinc Kay, '8 is teaching grades to 4 at the
Brakeworth School in Birmingham. Alabama.
She lives in Hoover and is still single.

because it is only three hours
from a majority of family and friends. Vanessa is
administrative secretary for the .School of Nursing, undergraduate division, at LLU.

on March

Park, Maryland.

Tonna (Hardin) Logan, former student, is office
manager for a C.P.A. partnership. She and her
husband of almost seven years, Bruce Logan, live
in Water Valley, Mississippi. Their daughter,
Casey, is 4.

and ASI sec-

a paint sub-

Takoma

Laurel.

Lake Union.

Richard Jopling, student '80.
contractor in Orlando.

fine school, but also

married William James

is

Academy. He married Vonda

Harr, former student,

Patricia Holder, former student,

Michigan. Her father, William E.

1 .

'82.

Daniel K. Kittle, '82,
history at Highland

June.

Loma

residency at Vanderbilt University in Nashville
beginning in June. 1985. They are pleased to be
foing to Vanderbilt not only because of it being a

Cindy Hodget,

working as assistant

and own a plane.

management

Linda University.
He graduated from the School of .Medicine in
June, will complete a year of internal medicine at
the LLU Medical Center, then take a neurology

CiMdi Hca,

is

room at Huguley Hospital in Texas. His wife,
Judy, former student, graduated this year with a
word processing degree. Jeff is taking a B.S.N,
program at Keene. Their daughter, Shauna, is 2.

band, Richard, a medical technologist, are enjoying country living near Dover, Arkansas.
his wife.

finishing an A.S. degree in en-

Dawn

Jeff Joiner, '80,

an R.N. working
a* operating room circulator. She and her hus-

and

of this year.

charge nurse in the pulmonary ICU at Loma
Linda University Medical Center. They are both

'81, is

'80,

Tim was just

gineering, and

single

Uoda (Wittterl Hale, '84. is an R.N. presently
a homemaker. She and her husband, Scott Hale,
former student, have two daughters. Ashley Erin.
3. and Olivia Marie, under 1. Scott works at
McKee Baking Company in CoUegedale.

John Henson, IV,

Jetfrey King, '80. anticipated graduating from
medical school at Loma Linda University in June

is

Timothy B. Holbrook, '81. and his wife. Dawn
(Lindquist), '82, live in San Bernardino, Califor-

Boynton Beach. Florida.

Ruth rHappner) Hale,

(

He

Orlando for

orado.

a propagator of

tropical fruit trees at Zill .Nursery.

will live in

working and studying at
Loma Linda University, planning to go on to
graduate school. She is from Englewood, Col-

next two and a half years.

and lives

They

Jeanette Hofer, '81,

Jeanine V, Hahling, '83, married Gregory K.
Ellis. '84 class president, on May 20. They are in
SandersviUe, Georgia, for the summer, and will

be

22.

is a computer operator working for
a large real estate company there.

awhile. Cindy

80, just finished an M..A. in

'82,

is

a medical student at

University.

Cheryl Macri, student '79 to '82, graduated
from the dental hygiene program at Northwestern
University in Chicago in June and is marrying
Vincent Manchow, from Niles, Michigan, in August.

Bobby Steven Martin, '82. plans to get his
in December from Jacksonville State

B.S.N,

University in Alabama.

Dave Malhewson,

He

lives in Talladega.

Jr., '83.

began duties as na-
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lure director at Camp Kulaqua in the Florida ConHis wife. Carol (Houck), is a
ference as of April
1

former

SC

.

student.

at Tri-County Hospital in ICU. He and his wife,
Beth (Holbrook), '77 and '81. live in Apison. Tennessee. Their home was blessed May 3. 1983, by
the birth of Shellie Marie,

W. Dale Mayes, '80, is production manager for
Angelica Healthcare Services Group in Collegedale.

He

is

These Halls

Victor Pohle, '80,

bursement

single.

is

budget director and reimShady Grove Adventist

specialist for

Hospital in Rockville, Maryland.
Iris

Mayden,

'81.

is

secretary to the vice presi-

dent for production at the Review and Herald
Publishing Association in Hagerstown. Maryland. She worked a year at Hong Kong Adventist
Hospital, returning to the U.S. in December,

accompany

his sister, Candace, former student,
hack to the States, with a tour of Europe en route
home. He enjoys New England skiing.

Karla Michaelis-Pope,

1982.

cial

Samuel Austin McBride, '81, is music director
WSMC-FM and contract teacher at SC for
Audio Productions 1 and II. His wife. Deborah
Faye (Redden), '83. is an R.N. at Diagnostic Hosof

pital in

Chattanooga.

Frankie Lynn (Bradshaw) Nichols, student '82.
an interior decorator, married to an insurance
executive. They live in Harrodsburg. Kentucky.

'82. is

an

eligibility so-

worker for the Tennessee Department of

Human
tanooga.

Services. Public .Assistance, in ChatWhen her husband. Michael, graduates

head either to Alaska or
England. They were married in 1983.

from SC. they plan

New

to

graduated in Nebraska in May with a business administration
major and certification in fashion and interior
merchandising. She planned to find work in Atlanta.

Timothy D. Nichols, '83. is a junior accountant
with Brent Ross C.P.A. in Jacksonville, Florida.
He married Kristel Gudmestad, '83. on .April 29.
1984. at the Cohutta Church in Georgia.
William F. Noel,
assistant at Faith

'80,

is

public relations editorial

For Today

Newbury

in

Bruce Norman,

'81. just

June. His wife. Chris,

began

his

second year

Andrews University in
was an SC student '78 to

For two years they were in Williamsburg.
Virginia, where Bruce pastored.
'79.

(Bud) Norton, '80.

is

self-employed

as a commercial fisherman in Alaska during the
salmon season. May to August. He captains a
fishing vessel.

He and

his wife. Jeannie. live in

Clackamas, Oregon. Their
pected the end of April.

first

child

was ex-

graduated from the
University of Tennessee College of Dentistry in
June, and plans to practice family dentistry in
Orlando. He married Cindy (Krenrich), '80. in
S.

Offenback,

'80,

July. 1981.

Joseph Reverson, student '78 to '80. is living in
Holbrook. New York, working as a quality control

inspector at

Rebecca Sue Oliver, student '80 to '81. is at
Nosoca Pines Ranch, the Carolina Conference
camp, doing everything from housekeeping,
farming, gardening, to horseback riding and having fun.

Cybex

division of

Lumex. He

is

interested in teaching industrial arts in Argentina,
is

"single

and available.'

Penni Reynolds, student '80 to '82. is secretary
food manager of the Adventist Book Center
in the Southern New England Conference. She
lives in Hudson. Massachusetts.
to the

Loren Rieseberg, '81. completed his M.S. in
botany at UT-Knoxville this spring, and plans to
begin doctoral work in botany at Washington
State University in the

Fred Stephens,

'80, is

fall.

He

is still

single.

a personnel assistant

at

employment interworking on his M.B.A. at Rollins

views.

He
is

is

still

single,

and enjoys the outdoor

lifestyle of Florida.

in

Lenoir, Tennessee.

Owens, '8 is teaching grades 4,
and 6 and directing the choir at Calhoun
Elementary. She married Greg Owens, '82. on
June 26. 1983. He teaches auto body at GeorgiaCumberland Academy and works for Polymer
Dixie (Knecht)

1 .

."i,

Lisa Sterling, student '81 to '82.

is

currently in

Michigan earning her B.S. in speech pathology.
She says she's 'honored to be considered an
alumnus of SC though she didn't graduate there.

21. 1984.
'80. is

Becky Susan Wooley,
care psychiatric facility
Valley Hospital.

in

Thomas Rodney Worley,

an R.N.

in

an acute

the Chattanooga area.

80.

is

administrator of

a nursing home in Kemersville, North Carolina, a
suburb of Winston-Salem. Hillhaven. the second
largest nursing home chain in the U.S.. is the
corporation employing him. His wife. Lori (Tul-

manager in another
is working on his
M.B..A. degree. They attend the Winston-Salem

lock),

former student,

nursing

home

office

is

in the area.

Rod

Church.
Terri (Ball) Wultke, student '78 to '80. teaches

Captain Gilmer Elementary School in
She completed her degree at Warren Wilson College in Swannanoa,
North Carolina.
grade 4

at

Fletcher. North Carolina.

KimberlyR, W'ygal, '80, is working on her masaccountancy with an emphasis in taxation
at the University of Oklahoma. She and Tim Arellano, "82, plan to be married this summer, and
both will graduate in December, he from law
ter's of

Western Carolina University, Cullowhee. Her
daughter. Rianne. is 3, They are moving to eastem North Carolina this summer so that she can
begin teaching severely emotionally handicapped
children.

Claudia (James) Parker, "81, is an R.N. working as director of nurses at Life Care Center of
Collegedale. Children are Tyson. Stephanie, Jen-

and Shannon.

R. Pickell, '80. pastors the
Elizabethtown and Whiteville churches in North
Carolina. Ryan Christopher was born October 8,
1983.

Kevin Pires, former student

.

is

an R. N. working

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

Loma
edical-

surgery intensive care unit. She lives in Grand
Terrace. California.

Randy Wynn, '82, is a carpenter in Chattanooga, and plans to go to physical therapy
school soon. He is marrying Janeen Jenkins this
summer.

Donna Young,

'81. is

an administrative secret-

ary at Hinsdale Hospital near Chicago. Illinois.
Philip D.

Young,

district in

'81.

pastors the Benton and

Arkansas.

Donna (Lee) Zackrison, '80. has been working
as an R.N. on a pediatric floor, often in charge of
the 3-11 shift. She married David Zackrison,
former student,

in 1981.

They have been

living in

riculture.

Kathy Zelmer, student '69 and '82. is teaching
at Enterpnse .Academy. Her son. Joseph
Cory, is 8.
English

There's

More To

'8i.

If your news item was left
out in this issue, look for it
in the next! Due to space

limitations,

we

will

continue "Those

Who Walked These
Halls" in the October

Ronald

at

Come

has been working as a field
engineer for a copy machine company in Louisville. Kentucky, but was seeking means of selfemployment when he wrote. He is assistant
minister of music and co-leader of the singles club
at church in Louisville. He shares an apartment
with his brother. Terry, and would like to correspond with friends (especially female) that know
and knew him at SC. (825 Applegate Lane. 88.
Jeflfersonville IN 47130)

Mike Stone,

Larry Paden, student '77 to '81. is a foreman at
Thunderbird Furniture and his wife. Lora
(Smith), '81. is a secretary at Boy Scouts of
America. They live in (ilendale, Arizona.
Amanda Renee was born last November 2.

Deborah Wynn, '81. is a staff nurse
Linda Medical Center on the trauma

Dawn Steve, student '77 to '80. graduated in
May with a B.S.E.D. in special education from

Products. Inc.

A-24 •

February

Berrien Springs. Michigan. David graduated in
June with a bachelor of technology degree in ag-

E, (Hernandez) Osborn, '83, teaches in a

one-room school

nifer,

SystemUnbelt. He married Tami Goodall, student '79 to '82, on December 18, 1982. A baby.
Cecil Benjamen. joined the family in Orlando on

Malvern

Florida Hospital and does
College,

Mary

manager

school.

of the M.Div. program at

Mark

Burnham Rand, '82. pastors three churches
and a branch Sabbath School in the Goodland,
Kansas, district of the Kansas-Nebraska Conference. His wife. Jan, former student, is working on
her B.S.N, degree. Their daughter. Ginger, is 5.

Park.

California.

Raymond

special projects

is

'80,

Karen RaiU, student

is

He just finished
May to

his M.B.,^. and was traveling to Zaire in

Calvin Wiese, '82,

for the finance department at Adventist Health

Debra Wickman,
of science degree

in

'82.

is

working on a master's

parent-child nursing at

Loma

Linda University. She expects to graduate in
June. 1985. She is employed in the LLU Medical
Center neonatal intensive care unit, and lives in
Colton, California.

edition.
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Deafness no handicap
never heard a word her
teachers said. She never

She

once spoke up in class.
Whitley

When Suzanne

received a B.A. in International Studies this spring at SC.
she didn't hear one word of congratu-

interpreters to

Darwin Ayscue, a religion graduate in 1983, was one of the interpreters the state hired. John Urso, a
student in 1982, and Carol Krouse
Fegarido, student '61 -'64, from the
Collegedale community also interpreted for her. Signing for her science class was one of the toughest
assignments, as terminology often
had to be spelled out.
From Suzanne's viewpoint, she
confronted several difficulties. Understanding the English language,

Deaf from birth, Suzanne has but
eight percent of normal hearing,
enough to discern the slamming of a
door. But Suzanne concentrates on

I

Whitley
receives
diploma from

"Suzanne's pervading motive

is

be of service in the Lord's vine-

yard. She really has a desire to tell
other deaf about Jesus, perhaps even

where Spanish or French
.She hojX!S to

is

spoken.

counter the bitterness

and the questioning of God's existi-nce sometimes found in the deaf
mmunity." Defective hearing is
.' most common physical disability
iJi

the U.S.

fall another deaf student,
Holowach, transferred to SC as
a junior from Gallaudet College in
\Va.shingtfjn, D.C. Gallaudet is the
only liberal arts college in the world
for the deaf She lives with a family
in the Collegedale community and

Last

•Joan

continue her studies next
grownumber of students ate and
ined together, enlarging Suzne's world of friends. Her roomite last semester, Shelly Harrison,

filans to
ir.

;.,'

In the college cafeteria a

event.

Amid a
standing
ovation from
the audience,

reer she chooses," says Dr. Morri-

for

And sometimes it was hard
an interpreter for a certain

lip-read.
to find

Suzanne

n.

to

is often perplexing even for those with perfect hearing. Lip-reading had its limitations,
for some people are very difficult to

especially concepts,

whatever

background

tural

accompany Suzanne

to class.

lations.

!

Suzanne

"Actually, working with someone
with her kind of determination and
goals, relatively few concessions to
her handicap were called for."
The Tennessee State Education
Department through its Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation provided

by Doris Burdick

opening doors.
Having attended the Tennessee
School for the Deaf at Knoxville
through high school, her sign language and lip-reading skills were al>>ady honed when she came to
~ uthern College. But for a deaf per-Mjn, English as we know it is almost a
foreign language, Dr. Robert Morrison, her major professor, points out.
Suzanne's interdisciplinary degree in the humanities meshed with
l-if-r interest in languages and books,
Tce it had a Spanish emphasis. She
?o studied French for two years and
worked on a library science minor.
"Her major gives her a broad cul-

for

Dr.

"I was raised to face challenges
and fight with them." Suzanne

printed in clear, quick script when
asked how she viewed her struggles
at Southern College.
Her family members, who live in

Maryville, Tennessee, gave her
every encouragement. Just before
graduation, however, Suzanne faced
the grief of a death in the family.
Next year she plans to work in a

John

Wagner
during
graduation
ceremonies.

library or as a secretary, as well as

already knew sign language when
she came to campus. The teachers
have also been very helpful and kind,
according to Suzanne. "Now they are
more aware of the special needs the
hearing impaired have than the first
year when I was here.
"I wanted U> prove to everybody
including me that I could make it

through Southern College even
though the college had no experience
in working with the deaf," says
did she

any kind. She
also has a creative streak. She
writes poetry and loves music."
One of Suzanne's dreams is to
learn to play some kind of music. "I
always dreamed that I'd play the violin or piano someday," Suzanne
wrote. "I want to do something that
people think the hearing impaired
to see suffering of

can't do."

With her

Suzanne.

How

take some computer-related courses.
"Suzanne has a keen sense of compassion," asserts Dr. Morrison.
"She loves animals. She doesn't like

manage

to

do that?

"Persistence," says Dr. Morri.son.

spirit,

keep opening

doors are sure to

to her.

Congratulations, Suzanne!
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Those
Lord

who walk with the
shall

meet with

presi-

dents and kings."

Throughout his life, this
popular Christian saying
has held true for Eugene A. Anderson, long-time Southern College
supporter, and founder and chief
executive officer of the Atlantabased Southern Saw Service, Inc. In
March of this year, Anderson was in-

White House for a briefing on economic and defense matters.
During the two-day meeting, he had
the chance to hear sf)eeches from top
administration officials and to meet
President Reagan.
Anderson has also gone on trade
missions for the United States Department of Commerce. During trips
to such places as Europe, Africa,
South America, Australia, and the
Far East, he stayed at the homes of
presidents, was entertained at U.S.
ambassadors' homes, and received
vited to the

the red carpet treatment from
foreign officials.
Despite all of Anderson's dealings

with power and wealth, he has a refreshing sincerity and simpleness
about him. Anderson has not forgotten his heritage and credits his
background with much of his success.
"I

believe in the Adventist

way

of

and the Seventh-day Adventist
Church," he emphasizes. Eugene
Anderson has also transferred this
life

caring. Christian philosophy into his

company. "People make all the difference in a business," he says. "We
want to be family-like at Southern
Saw Service without being paternalistic." It is obvious that Anderson
has succeeded in his goal. The
employees have worked hard for the
success of the company and the results have been phenomenal. Southem Saw Service has evolved from a
small machine shop with two
employees to a globe-encircling ind\i8try with customers in 87 coun-

The company is a recognized
leader in the manufacture of saws,
blades, grinder plates, and knives for
tries.

commercial use in stores, supermar-

and restaurants.
Anderson himself has led his company to revolutionize the saw industry. During his visits to Europe and
kets,

other research centers of the world,
he has made use of the latest
technology in steel finishing to
achieve blades and saws that are

SOUTHERN PEOPLE

Bill

Bill

by Doris Burdick

Some

shakers. Bill Richards

salt
col-

lects certificates. And he
does it the old-fashioned
way he earns them.
E. Williams Richards, Jr., Ph.D.,
C.P.A., CM. A., C.I. A., CD. P.,

—

CCA.,

is

professor of busi-

SOUTHERN COLUMNS

and

inspiring students

ness administration at Southern ColAn alumnus, he returned to the
campus in 1977.
His latest accolade comes as an
award of excellence from the Institute for Certification of Computer
Professionals as a top scorer in the
1983 Certificate in Data Processing
(CD. P.) Examination. Dr. Richards
tied with three other candidates for
top score in the management section
of the five-section test. This
lege.

people collect coins.

Others accumulate

16 •
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Richards

Building credentials

CC.P.,

Richards and his achievements-it's a way of

achievement is not without personal
precedent.
As top scorer in the nation Eimong
those taking the Certificate in Man-

agement Accounting Exam (CM. A.)
in June, 1980, he was presented the
Gold Medal Award at a ceremony in

Hawaii the following summer.
Others of his certificates represent
proficiency in public accounting, internal auditing, computer programing, and cost analysis.

SOUTHERN PEOPLE
He

seeks these certificates not for

themselves. His motivation goes
even beyond the knowledge they represent. He feels that if a teacher obtains these certificates, his students
might well be inspired to aim for

measurable professional attainments. At the same time, knowing
what the exams are like, he can incorporate material into his classes
that will prepare his students to do
well on the exams as well as in the job
market. Predictably, he has had the
pleasure of seeing more than one SC
graduate pass the CM. A. and C.I. A.
(Certificate in Internal Auditing)

exams with

flying colors.

Turning down financially attractive positions elsewhere.
Dr.
Richards' philosophy is simple: He
believes in setting himself a challenging goal and striving for it. He
encourages students to do the same,
providing a few "challenges for
them in the process.
It's not all books and no play for
"

Richards. Sabbath afternoon
hikes with students, camping trips,
Friday evening worship with the
house full of students ("Dr. Bill" at
the piano) are samplings of other activities he enjoys. This summer may
be remembered for the blisters involved in building a new house, as he
Bill

is doing much of the construction
himself Christmas 1982 stands out
for another characteristic Richards
achievement going for the top in
the Tetons. He and his climbing
party made the first winter ascent of
the South Couloir of the Middle
Teton on Christmas Eve. Their base

—

camp

for five nights was a cozy snow
cave they hollowed out.
No doubt his wife, Evonne (also an
achiever, having just earned an
Ed.D. after her name), will continue
decorating walls with certificates in
weeks to come.

With top honors, Peggy Brandenburg
graduates as SC's first 'Southern Scholar'
three-hour class per
semester. This credit, an academic
to the cost of one

Wendy Ripley

by

scholarship in effect, went to 14

and Doris Burdick
Brandenburg graduated

Peggy
May from

in

Southern College as

the firstfruits of the special
Southern Scholars honors program.
She completed a B.A. degree in English and psychology with a French
minor. Peggy graduated summa cum
laude, the highest honor possible,
which requires a grade point average
ofat least 3.90.
The Southern scholars honors
program, in operation for two years,
is designed for students who bring to
their baccalaureate studies a high
degree of motivation and curiosity.
Special projects, interdisciplinary
studies, and designated honors
courses provide an intellectually
stimulating educational experience.
Degrees of depth and breadth are attained in this program beyond those
normally attained in regular baccalaureate studies.
An honors committee, chaired by
Dr. Art Richert, professor
ematics, administers the
and advises and monitf>rs
admitted intfj the program.

schfwl

GP.A.

of 3.70 or higher, or

who have completed

31 to 62 semester hours with a

SC

for

switch.

"Many friends who are interested
in the things I'm interested in,
friends who do things I want to do,
friends who believe as I do," is Peggy's definition of the biggest advantage at SC. "If I had not come here,
Peggy Brandenburg

cumulative G.P.A. of 3.50 or higher.
"It's an enjoyable group to work

happy
academic performance re-

with," says, Dr. Richert. "I'm
to see

After successfully completing one
year in the honors program, a Southern Scholar may audit one class of his
choice per semester without charge.
As an upper division student with at

Students

is

Kentucky before transferring
her junior and senior years.
Hilda Fern Remley, admissions advisor, visited with Peggy several
times and helped her negotiate the
to

warded."

.students

first

sity of

program

t^j

other students

graduating Southfrom Nicholasville,
Kentucky. She attended the Univer-

Peggy, the
ern Scholar,

of math-

become Southern Scholars
are either freshmen with a high
invited

scholars last semester. There were
in the honors program
this past year.

46 enrolled

least a year's participation in the

program, a Southern Scholar

re-

ceives a tuition reduction equivalent

even though I might still have been
an Adventist, I would not have
formed the lifelong friendships I now
have." Peggy was social vice president of the Student Association during her senior year.
Scholastically, she has appreciated the smaller classes, the individual attention. "Though course
selection might be wider at a larger
.school, I have enjoyed the greater
flexibility available at SC because
the teachers know you individually."
Peggy plans to attend Georgetown
University School of Law, Washington, D.C., in the fall.
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Vinita Sauder, public

and temperance
Eastern Africa
Division. "We promise no
rose garden, but a real life
of health

relations director of

for the

Tony Edney

Jeffrey

Basham

of experiences close to
people who desperately
need help, love, and the

Award

Lord. This will not be a
holiday. Hard work is the
order of the day."

Business Communicators
Montreal in June.
Mrs. Sauder won this

The program

Two SC nursing
graduates landed in Cape
11 for a
volunteer stint in African

Town June
hospitals.

A philanthropic
foundation in Wisconsin
paid the fares for Tony

Southern College, acceptet
the national Gold Quill

is

International Association

award

being

coordinated through
chaplain Jim Herman's
office and the General
Conference Secretariat as
part of the student
missionary outreach on

SDA

public relations office.
In addition to the Gold
Merlin Wittenberg

Merlin Wittenberg
has joined the Southern
College staff as admissions
advisor to Dr. Ron Barrow,

made the

contact
which initially established
the $10,000 fund providing
round-trip transportation
for nursing students to
work six months to a year

vice president for
admissions and college
relations. Wittenberg will

in Africa.

in

May

with an A.S. degree and
Basham, already an R.N.,
is a junior going after his
B.S. degree. Visa
restrictions

made

it

necessary to send nursing
graduates rather than
students still in their first
two years of nursing
study.

The two male nurses
expect to spend two
months at Maluti Hospital
in Lesotho, and the
remainder of their African
stay at Heri Hospital in
Tanzania, East Africa.
Their nursing skills will
be applied at outlying
clinics as well, some of
which are reached by
four-wheel drive vehicles.
If all goes well, two
other SC nursing
graduates will head for
Heri in September. Two
more now laying plans to
depart for Africa in
January are Deanna

Hilda

Perm Remley

Hilda Fern Remley
retired as Southern
College's admissions
recruiter July 30. Miss

Remley began her career
in 1938 teaching
elementary school at

Valley Grande Academy.
After receiving a B.A. in
English in 1946, she went

Sunnydale Academy as
girls' dean and English
and P.E. teacher. In 1952,
Miss Remley moved to
Union College to become
dean of women, a position
she held for 23 years. She
to

Wolosuk and Roxanne

then came to Collegedale
in 1975 and has since
worked for seven years full
time and two years part
time as an admissions

Klocko.

recruiter, focusing

"They need to be
prepared for rigorous

her time on high school
students and students in

conditions," writes Dr.

the Kentucky/Tennessee
Conference.

Allan Handysides, director

18 •
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Sauder has

Quill, Mrs.

campuses.

to serve in this

Edney graduated

newspaper Carinf

Kettering Medical
Center in Dayton, Ohio,
where she worked in the

for

way. The SC Development
Office

for editing the

hospital

Edney and Jeffrey

Basham

of Excellence at ti

annual conference of the

much

of

won

10 other awards for
excellence in design,
newspaper writing, and
editing for the Ohio
hospital, including severa
awards from the Virginia

and Ohio Societies

be working in recruitment,
admissions, counseling, and
as high school guidance
liaison. He received a B.S.
in elementary education
from SMC and a master's
in administration and
supervision from the
University of Arkansas.
Wittenberg's position was
made possible by a friend
of the college who believes
that intensified recruiting
efforts will make a
difference in the number
of students attending SC.
This anonymous benefactor
is paying for Wittenberg's
entire salary.

For the past seven
years, Wittenberg has
taught sixth grade at
Spalding Elementary. Prior
teaching experience
in Collegedale, he taught
for 11 years in Florida.
Wittenberg also served as

to his

assistant dean of

men

at

SMC

from 1969-1970.
Wittenberg's wife, Jan,
works in the accounting

department at Southern
College. They have one
daughter, Tami, who works
at McKee Baking
Company and attends
cosmetology school.

for

Hospital Public Relations

Cattierine

Kna

Catherine Knarr has
assumed the post of
chairman of the Division
of Nursing. Mrs. Knarr,

who has taught

in the
Division of Nursing sina
1974, graduated from
Columbia Union College
with a B.S. in nursing,
and from the University

Tennessee with her
meister's in science. Prioi
to

teaching at Southern

College, she

worked as

£

nursing supervisor in
Florida, California,

and

Maryland.
Mrs. Knarr has three
daughters. Jody is 18 at
will be a freshman at &
next year. Both Cheryl,
16, and Jill. 14 will atti
Collegedale

Academy

nei
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Jeff Kraft, sophomore
iccounting major, tooted
lis own horn and got $300
I

or

it.

Sheila Elwin,

oumalism

junior, did just

well on the clarinet;
John Knim, math senior,

IS

likewise on the violin.

These three students
vere recipients of college
;cholarships presented at

he annual SC S>Tnphony
Drchestra Dinner Concert
)n April 22.
Teddy Ashton, entering
Tollegedale

Academy

this

represented the
;uzuki feeder program at
Spalding Elementary
school as recipient of a
5100 scholarship. A cellist,
Teddy joined the SC
5>-mphony Orchestra this
all.

oast year,

though he

jegan playing the violin at
and the cello

ige four

vhen he was six. Music is
Dasic with his family: his
nother also plays the cello

M,

in the orchestra, his older

brother plays 2nd violin,

and his

sister

and dad

play the violin. (Dr. Bruce
Ashton is a professor of
music at SC.l
Scholarships were
awarded on the basis of
musical ability, service to
the orchestra, future
potential, and need.
Evie VandeVere was the
1983-84 president of the
Symphony Guild, which
sponsored the third annual
dinner concert and the
four scholarships. Other
officers

were Pat

Elliott,

Kuhlman, Ellen
Herman, and Virginia
Hagen. Peg Knecht
Patricia

assumes the Guild
presidency for 1984-85.
The Guild now has over
40 members with the
common goal of providing
scholarships and helping
promote the orchestra.
New members are sought.

Southern Update
Hodges Donates Rare
Graysville Documents to SC
Joe Hodges, a 1968
graduate who owns and
operates Graysville

Nursing

Home

in

Graysville, Tennessee,
recently presented McKee
Library with a rare
collection of notebooks

containing board and
faculty meeting minutes
dated'from 1901 to 1919.

Hodges received the
books in 1969 while
teaching at the Graysville

husband's death.
At the time these
minutes were written.
Southern College was
named Southern Training
School and was located ii
Graysville. The books

many interesting
pieces of information,
ranging from discussions
as to whether a teacher's
salary should be raised
$12 a week, to what
disciplinarj' action shoulc
contain

Elementary School. A
woman, Mrs. Frank
Washburn, whose husband
was an elder of the
Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Graysville, had

be taken with delinquent

salvaged the books years
previously from a trash
barrel. Since Hodges was a
teacher at Graysville and
had lived there most of his
life, she entrusted them to
him shortlv after her

Heritage

SC Freshmen

students.

Although the people of
Graysville would have V€
much liked to retain the
books as a beginning of

Room

there,
that they
should be at the college

Hodges

felt

where they can be kept
the vault and preserved
a historical setting.

Tell

Academ]

Seniors About College Life
Joe Hodges presents historical Graysville documents to

McKee Ubrary.

Southern College's
Admissions office began a

new student recruitment

Madison-Nashville Chapter
Elects Officers
The central Tennessee
alumni organized as an
alumni chapter on April
17.

Jim

Closser, '79,

was

elected president of the

Madison-Nashville Alumni
Chapter. Dwight
Hildebrandt, '63, is vice
president, and Cindi

Whitehead Young,

'78,

secretary.

"The Mission of the
College"
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was delineated by
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Dr.

John Wagner, SC

president, at the

organizational buffet

president for development
relations,

on a college campus.
The students spent about
one week on the campus
life

dinner in Madison.
William Taylor, assistant
to the president, served as
master of ceremonies, and
Dr. Jack McClarty, vice

and alumni

program in May. The
Ambassador Program
provided an oppwrtunity for
two SC freshmen to return
to the academy they
attended and tell about

gave

a progress report.
"The food and fellowship
were very enjoyable,"
commented a guest.

of their

alma mater,

the eight participating
Southern Union academii
were able to give not on
their first-hand accounts
college life, but also
information on college

admission

policies, school

standards, and financial

arrangements.
Dr. Ron Barrow, vice
president for admissions

and college

relations, is

pleased with the results
for the first year of the

speaking at worships,
tutoring students, and
participating in athletic

Ambassador Program.

training seminar, the 16
SC students who were
involved in the

"V
are encouraged by the
response from the acadei
students and faculty and
hope to see the program
grow and include all of fj
the academies in the
[

Ambassador Program

Southern Union."

and social events.
Because of a one-day

at

I

IJew Building
The Board of Trustees of
Juthem College has
nounced that the new

1

lunanities building, the
•xind structure of the

complex, will
_imed Richard Brock
Jill in honor of Richard
Brock, president of the
jchmar Company, Inc.
Working with O.D.
Kee. chairman of the
fine arts

.

,ard for

McKee Baking

<impany and general
cmpaign chairman for
!-oject

'80,

Brock raised
from

ler $1 million

lindations, corporations,
.id individuals in the
•lattanooga area, making
ssible the construction of
16 fine arts complex. The
leal raised for the project
'is $3.1 million.

The announcement of
Board of Trustees

te

Jtion

was made

at a

luncheon for Mr.
hosted by
and Mrs. McKee.

ivate
.

d .Mrs. Brock,
r

her guests included Dr.
thn Wagner, college
[esident; Dr. Jack
I

cClarty, college vice

•le

Named

Richard Brock Hall

president for development;
and William Taylor,
assistant to the president.
An official public

annoiuicement was made
at the graduation

ceremonies of the college
Sunday, May 6, with
Brock present for the
conferral of the diplomas.

The formal opening
ceremony for Brock Hall
will be held in the fall, at

which time the building
will be dedicated. The
three-story brick and glass
structure is currently
nearing construction and
will house the departments
of communication, English,
art, history, business and
office administration,
instructional media, and
the WSMC-FM radio
station.

Residents of Lookout
Mountain, Mr. and Mrs.
Brock have lived in the
Chattanooga area most of
their lives. They have one
daughter. Candy Brock,
M.D., who practices in
Scottsdale, Arizona.
Richard A. Brock

rtew Richard Brock Hall.
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Southern Update
Students

Rewarded

At the annual awards
chapel, Dr. Cyril Futcher,
vice-president for academic
administration, told the
students that the award
presentations were a way

emphasize the
importance of academic
achievement in college.
"Today we want to honor
those students who have
worked hard to achieve
academic excellence. By
to

these awards, we want to
recognize students who
have reached high goals
and inspire other students
to aim for these goals."

Over 100 students were
honored by the college's 10
academic divisions.
Frances Andrews,
representing the
communication department,
presented a $100

for

scholarship to Southern
Accent Editor Maureen
Mayden and writing
awards to Joe Denny, Gart
Curtis, and

Mary

Gilbert.

Communication awards

for

excellence in journalism
were given to Ken Rozell
and Doug Walter.
Dr. Robert Morrison

announced the newest

members

of the National
Foreign Language Society
and presented the $250
Harold Moody Scholarship
to Chris Hale.
Eleven students received
typing pins from the office
administration department,
including Janet Loudin for
90 words per minute.
Carol Loree and Nancy

Schneidewind received
awards for shorthand speed
(110 wpm with 95 percent
accuracy) and both Carol

Academic Achievemer
Loree and Becky Everett

won $300

scholarships

from the department.
Dan Turk and
Magdalena Guraat each
received $100 from the
behavioral science
department. Cyril Roe,
representing the education
department, presented
awards or scholarships to
four students: Kent Greve,
Chris Hale, Argenta
LeBlanc, and Sandra
Schiau.

Three $200 gift
were awarded

physics award to Kevin
Rice and Won Huh whili
the Division of Music
awarded a $1,000
scholarship to Donna

Lynn.

The Division of Naturi
Science gave six awards.
Malinda McKee received
$200 scholarship in
biology. Chris Jordon
received the $1,000 Johr
Christensen Scholarship
chemistry.
Five theology/religion
majors received awards:

i

certificates

Lonnie Kerbs

by the Division of

outstanding achievement

Industrial Education.

Bob Mountain

Wayne Janzen

excellence in preaching;
Mark Goldstein for

presented
the award in auto body to
Stirling Smedley, the
construction technology

award to Bob Wells, and
the award for the
four-year B.S. program to
David Hendrick.
Dr.

Ray

Hefferlin

presented the general

for
for

achievement in Biblical

Greg Ellis for h
work with the Student
studies;

Ministerial Association;

and Dale Tunnel won

a

$4,750 scholarship for
outstanding Christian
leadership.

Physics Students Co-autho
International Reports
Physics students at SC
are contributing to the
forefront of science.
Between 1960 and the end
of 1983, 32 students have
co-authored oral
presentations at state,
area, national, and
international conferences;
in many cases they gave
the reports themselves. In
addition, 13 students have

co-authored articles in
scientific journals of
archival reference; and an
article co-authored by two
more is currently in press
at the European Printing

Theology major Greg Ellis accepts award from professor Jerry Gladson for his outstanding work with the Student Ministerial Association.
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Establishment in Ireland.
The physics department
has a proven record of
achieving quality

instruction with econom.
Research has been fund'
in part by such sources

the National Science
Foundation, the Southei
Regional Educational
Board, and the AmericE
Astronomical Society.

|

Interested individuals h^e
also contributed
voluntarily.
Internationally, there
has been recent express
of considerable interest
the research carried on 'y
the physics department .t
is hoped that this inter It
will make it easier to ;ld
the outside research
funding being sought a
'fl

|i

this time.

At Rest
Franklin Ashlock

J.

Ashlock, Pacific Press Publishing
Association, Mountain View, Cal-

retirement in 1972, Dean taught
high school science in Dalton, Geor-

ifornia.

gia,

As a memorial

gift in

memory

of

Elder Ashlock, the family suggests
that contributions be made to the
Seventh-day Adventist Church and
sent to Mrs. Marcella Ashlock, P.O.
Box 23, Collegedale, TN 37315. They
plan to open new work in Mandipur,

ELDER

J.

FRANK ASHLOCK,

died at the home of his son
'50, in Adelphi, Maryland,
on Father's Day, June 17. A week
later, a memorial service was held in
the Ooltewah church for friends in
'25,

Thomas,

attend college in preparation for

The Deans
endowed a scholarship at SC to
be awarded annually to an elementary education major. Memorial conlives of Christian service.

come

next-door neighbor for 16 years.

George

never saw him upset, unhappy, or
critical. His relationship with his
Saviour was one of peace and joy.
This lifted George above the annoyances and trials of this life."

to help finish the conversion of
Miller Hall to comfortably house the
Division of Religion.

B.

Dean

also

Celia

"I

Marsh Ledford

is

headquarters for the large Northeast
India Union.
After his term of teaching, he returned to India in 1950 as Southern
Asia Division secretary. From 1954
to 1958, he served as Missionary
Volunteer leader for the Indian field
and was responsible for the successful efforts which brought thousands
of Indian young people to attend Adventist schools. From 1962 to 1966 he
was assigned by the General Conference to be division field secretary. In
fulfilling his responsibilities he
traveled throughout Southern Asia
to help where needed.
When he returned to the States in
1966 he became active in starting the
Ooltewah church as a branch of the
Collegedale community. As one
friend commented, "The impact of
his godly life cannot be measured by

men."
His wife Marcella (Klock) Ashlock
a member of the first graduating

his fellow

is

of the Professional Busi-

nessmen's Association. Over the
years, he and his wife provided room
and board for six coeds so they could

tributions are enlarging this scholarship fund.
"He was a caring person," according to Charles Fleming, Jr., his

Elder Ashlock pastored the campus church and was a Bible teacher
at SMC from 1943 to 1947, after he
was called back from India during
the years of World War IL Before
that he served his first term in India
beginning in 1928. In 1935 he opened
the Adventist work in northern India

Assam. That field now

member

Nagaland, in India, under the direction of the General Conference.
Alumni who wish to do so are encouraged to contact Mrs. Ashlock.
In addition, a special plaque to
honor Elder Ashlock will be placed in
SC's new So-Ju-Conian Religion
Center. Memorial gifts are also wel-

the area.

in Shillong,

Mr. Dean was a member of the
Committee of 100 and a charter

four-year class at S<'juthem Missionary College in 1945. His three children have all attended Collegedale
schools. They are Thomas M,

Ashlock, Sabbath School depart-

ment, General Conference; Eva
Lynne Herdman, nurse at Washington Adventist Hospital; James

GEORGE B. DEAN, science
teacher at Southern College from
1937 to 1953, passed away on May
25, 1984. Burial was in Collegedale.
Born

in

Kansas, he graduated

from the University of Wichita in
1928 with a chemistry major.
Through the reading of Adventist

and the influence of his
mother, Dean became a church
member in 1929. At the time of his
death he was reading his Bible

literature

through for the twentieth time.
1937 he married Olivia
In
Brickman and they came to Graysville, Tennessee, where he taught
science the last year the school was
there. Then they moved with the
school to its present campus. In 1947
he received a master's degree in biology from George Peabody College in
Nashville. "Professor Dean" taught
continuoasly at SMC until 1953. "All
our premeds (and most students) had
him as a teacher in those days,"

commented

among

J.

W. Henson, who was
From 1953 until

that group.

CELIA MARSH LEDFORD, a
former teacher in business administration, died May 2, 1984, at the age
of 94. Her 30 years of teaching for the
college

began

in 1917.

Though born

Michigan, she
most of her long
life. Recently she had made her home
with her son, Maurice, in Dunlap,
Tennessee. Her daughter, Louise
Roddenberry, lives in Alma, Georin

lived in Collegedale

gia.

Her husband. Carter Ledford, who
predeceased her six years ago, was in
charge of the college farm and dairy
for a number of years. Together they
canned thousands of quarts of fruit
and vegetables for the college, recalls
L. O. Coon, who officiated at the
graveside service in Collegedale. He
had been her pastor at the Apison
church. "That little lady never
missed a church service mighty

—

loyal."
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Enrich your college experience and travel to Europe
Southern College of Seventh-day
in cooperation with
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
announces an exciting new travel
program for college students. In
order to broaden and enrich
students' learning experiences
while in college, Southern College
students can now travel free to
Europe by participating in the
Gateway to Europe program.
With Gateway to Europe,
students enrolled for a minimum of
12 hours are eligible to
Adventists,

accumulate

travel credit

toward

free travel to Europe. Credit

is

accumulated for each hour
enrolled according to class
standing and grade point average.
Students who pull higher grades
can earn a round-trip ticl<et to
Europe faster!
After enough credit is earned,
students may "cash in" their credit
by applying through Southern
College for a round-trip ticket to
Amsterdam on KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines.

fres

For more information about
Southern College and the Gate'iy
to Europe program, write the
Office of Admissions, Southern

College, P.O. Box 370,
Collegedale, Tennessee 37315,

